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INTRODUCTION

1. The fourte~nth session of the Govorninq Council of the United Nations
Environment Proqramme (UNEP) was held at UNEP headquartere~ Nairobi, trom 8 to
19 June 19R7. The Council adopted the present report ~t the 16th meetinq of the
session, on 19 June 1987.
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CHAPTER I

OkGANIZATION OF TIlE SESSION

A. Opening of the session

2. The fourteenth session was opened by Mr. A. Kantschev (Bulqaria),
Vice-President of the Council at its thirteenth session.

3. Before proceedinq to its orqanizational work, the Council observed a minute of
silence in tribute to the memory of the Riqht Honourable Errol Barrow, late Prime
Mini.ster of Barbados, and the Riqht Honourable Rasheed Karami, late Pr ime Minister
of Lebanon.

B. Attendance

4. The followinq States members ot the Governinq ~ouncil !/ were cp.presented ~t

the sp6sion:

Arqentina
Australia
Botswana
Brazil
Bulqaria
Burundi
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Conqo
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
France
Gabon
Germar.y, Ft:dera 1 Republic of
Ghana
Greece
India
Indonesia
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Iraq
,Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Mallr i tania
Mexico
Netherlands

··2--

Niqer
Niqer ia
Oman
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Poland
Republic of Korea
Seneqal
Sri Lanka
Swaziland
Sweden
SWltzerland
Syrian Arah Republic
Thailand
'fl.misia
Turkey
Uqanda
Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Repuhlic
Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics
United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern
Ireland

(lnited States of America
Venezu~la

Yuqoslavia
Zaire
Zamhia



5. The follow~nq States Membere. of the United Nations but not members of the
Governinq Council were represented by observers:

Alqeria
Anqola
AUdtria
Rahrain
Banqladesh
Belgium
Byelorussian Soviet SOCialist Republic
Comoros
CotP. d' Ivoire
Cyprus
Democratic Kampuchea
Democratic Yemen
Djibouti
Eqypt
Ethiopia
Finland
Gambia
German Democratic Republic
Guinea
Guyan~

Hunqary
Ireland

Israel
Italy
Kuwait
Lesotho
Malawi
fUuritiu8
Morocco
Nepal
New Zealand
Norway
Peru
Philippines
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Slnqapor ~

Somalia
Spain
Sudan
United Republic of Tanzania
Uruquay
Yemen
Zimbabwe

6. The following States not Members of the United Nations were represented by
observers:

Oemocratic People's Republic of Korea

H(}ly See

7. The following United Nations bodies and Secretariat units were represented:
I

Uni Led Nations Department of International Economic and Social Affairs

United Nations Information Centre. Nairobi

United Nations Office of the Director-General for Development and Int.ernational
Economic Co-operation

United Nat\ons Office of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General
for the Law of the Sea

Economic and Social Commission for Weltern Asia (ESCWA)

Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)

United ~ation8 Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat)

United NfttionB Children's Fund (UNICEF)

United Nations Development Proqramme (UNDP)

United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA~

Office of the united Nations High Commissj ner for Refuqees (ONHCR)

United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO)
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8. The tollowinq specialh.ed aqenr;ies were represented:

Intern-ational Labour Orqanisatioll (lLO)

Food and Aqrleulture Or,anizatioll ot the United Nat.ions (FAO)

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orqan1zati.on (UNESCO)

Worlrt Health Orqanization (WHO)

International Bank for Re~:1nstrl"~tion ,md Development (lBRD)

World Meteoroloqical Orqanization (WMOl

International Maritime Orqanizat.ion (IMO)

The International Atomic Enerqy Aqency (IAEA) was also represented.

9. The followinq other interqovernmental orqani~ations were represented:

Afr iean Development Bank (ADB)

Arab Leaque Educ~tional, Cultural and Scientific Orqanizatlon (ALECSOj

Commission of the European Communities

Council for Mutual Economir; Assistance (CMEAl

Inter-American Development Bank (lOB)

Int~rnational Oceanoqraphlc Commission (IOC)

Leaqua of Arab States (",AS)

Nordic Council

Orqanisatlon tor Economic Co-· lperation and Development (OECD)

Orqanization of African Unity (OAOl

Preferential Trade Area (PTA)

Permanent Commission tor the South Pacifi.c (CPPS)

Reqional Orqanization for the Protection of the Marine Environment (ROPME)

Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference (SADCC)

South Paci f ie Req ional Env ironment Proyramme (SPREP)

10. In add! t ion, 25 international non-qovernmental orqanizations Were represented
by observerB.

11. The followinq other orqanlziltions were represented by observers:

Palestine Liberation Orqanization (PLO)

Pan Africanist ConqreBs of Azania (PAC)

12. The World Commission on Environment and Development was also represented.
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C. Election of officers

13. At the openinq meetinq of the session, on 8 June 1987, the Council elected the
following officers by acclamation:

President: Mr. J. Illur,:a (Panama)

Vice-Presidents: Mr. Z. R. Ansari (India)
Mr. C. J. But3le (Botswana)
Ms. D. Protsenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republi~)

Rappo~: Mr. P. Sutt~r (Switzerland)

D. Credentials

14. In accordance with rule 17, paraqraph 2, of the rules of procedure of the
Council, the Bureau examined the credentials of the deleqations attending the
fourteenth session. The Bureau found the credentials in order and so reported to
the Council, which approved the Bureau's report at the 15th meetinq of the session,
on 18 June.

E. Agp.nda

15. At the openinq meetinq of the session, the Council adopted the followinq
aqenda, as approved at its thirteenth session:

1. Openinq of the session.

2. Orqanization of the session:

(a) Election of officers;

(b) Aqenda and orqanizat;on of the work of the session.

3. Credentials of representatives.

4. Executive Director's reports.

5. State-of-the-environmcr.c reports.

6. Co-ordination questiuns:

(a) Co-oper~tion between the f'lited Nations Environment Programme and
the t1nite-d Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat);

(b) Reports of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination.

7. Report ot the World Commission on Environment and Development.

8. Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 nd Beyond.

9. Implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertificat~on.
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10. Programme matters.

11. The Environment Fund.

12. Other administrative and financial matters.

13. Provisional agenda, date and place of the fifteenth session of tne
Council.

14. Other business.

15. Adoption of the report.

16. Closure of the session.

F. Organization of thp work of the session

15. At the opening meeting of ;~hl' session, the Governing Council considered anti
approved the organization of the work of the session in the light of the
suqqestions made by the secretariat in the annotations to the provisional aqenda
ana the timetable of meetinqs suqqested by the Executive Director
(UNEP/GC.14/1/Add.l/Rev.l). At its fourth llleeting, the Council approved an amenderl
version of t'le timp.t<"\b1e of meetinqs (UNEP/GC.14/l/Arld. 2) •

17. At the openinq meeting, the Council decided to establish a sessional Committee
of the Whole and to allocate to it agenda items 6 (a), 9 and 10. It was aqre~d

that the Committee w0l11ti be ~haired h)" Mr. C. J. Buta1e (Botswana).

18. The Council alao decided to establish an informal open-endp.d draftinq group
under the ch~irmanship of Ms. ~. Protsenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic).
with a core membership of two representatives from each reqiona1 group, to ensure
the initiation of draft decisions pertainino to the items considered in plenary and
the co-ordination of draft decisions emanat inq from the Commi ttee of the Whole
before their submission to the relevant body for formal consideration.

19. The Council further decided that Mr. Z. R. Ansari (India) '\lould assist the
PreRident, particularly when administrative and financial matters were beinq
co. idered in plenary meeting.

20. In addition, the Council decided to establish a special informal working qroup
to consider the formulation of. decisions under agenda items 7 (Report of the Worlrl
Commission on Environment and Development) and 8 (Environmental Perspective to the
Year 2000 ~nd Beyond). The special workinq qroup would be chaired by
Mr. A. Al-Gain (Saudi Arabia), with Mr. A. Juhnson (Jamaica) and Mr. D. El-Sheik
(sudan) actinq as Vice-Chairmen.

G. Work of the Committee of the Whole

21. The Committee of the Whole held 12 meetings from 8 to 17 Jun~. At its
1st m~etinq, it elected Mr. S. Bhattarai (Nepal) as Rapporteur.
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CHAPTER 11

MATTERS REQUIRING THE SPECIFIC ATTENTION OF THE GENERAL ASSE~BLY

AND/OR THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

A. Date and place of the first special session of the
Governing Council

22. At its 16th plenary meetinq, on 19 Jur ~ 1987, the Coverninq Council decided to
hold its first special session, as envisaged by its decislon 14/4 of 18 June 1987,
at Nairobi from 14 to 18 March 1988.

o. Date and pl)ca of the fifteenth regular session
ot the Governing Council

23. At its 16th plenary meetinq, held on 19 June 1987, the Council decided that
its fifteenth reqular session would be held at Nail'obi from 15 to 26 May 1989.

C. Action with respect to resolutions of the General Assembly
and the Economic and Social Cou~~il

24. 8y section I, paraqraph 2~ of its decision 14/1 of 17 June 1987, the Governing
Council noted the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at its fortieth and
forty-first sessions and at its special session on the critical economic situation
in Africa, as well as the Iesolutions adopted by the Economic and Social Council at
its session3 in 1985 and 1986, which called specifically for action by the United
Nations Environment Proqramme (UNEP), and the follow-up to certain ot those
reRolutions undertaken or en~isaqed by ~he Executive Director.

D. Periodicity and duration (,If sessions of the Governing Council

25. In its decision 11/2 of 23 May 1983, the Governinq Council decided,
inter alia, that there would be no session of the Council in 1986, on an
experi.mental basis, and that in 1987 it would decide finally on the periodicity of
its sessions. In paraqraph 3 of its reSOlution 40/200 of 17 December 1985, the
Ceneral rtaseml'lly invited the COI~ncil, when reviewinq the exper iment with the
orqanization 0\"' a biennial work proqramme, to consider chanqes that miqht in
consequence be "reP-Beary in the functioninq of the Council, includinq the term Ot
membership. At ,", fourteenth session, the Council reviewed carefully the
adv~~ataqes and ni~advantaqes of biennial sessions in the liqht of the experience
qained in not holdinq a cession in 1986. Since the proposal to hold biennial
sessions had implicatona on Gen0ral Assembly resolutions 2997 (XXVII) of
15 December 1972 and 3436 (XXX) of 9 Dec~mber 1975, the Council, by paraqraph 1 of
its decision 14/4 of 18 June 1987, decided to recommend to the Assembly for its
consideration aI''') adoption a draf t resolution annexed to t ..at decis ion by ~hich the
Assembly would make the necessary arranqements for the Council's transition to a
biennial cycle of session, includinq arranqements for a chanqe in the term of
office of members of the Council from three years to four, as mentioned in Assembly
resolution 40/200. By paraqraph S of the same decision, t.he Council requested the
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Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to continue to report to it on an annual
basis in accordance with Assembly resolution 2997 (XXVII).

E. In-depth study of the United Nations i~ter90vernmental

structure and functions in the economic and social
fields

26. In response to subparagrbph (i) of decision 1987/112 of 6 February 1987 of the
Economic and SOcial Council, the Gover~inq Council adopted, by its decision 14/12
of 18 June 1987, a statement regarding the objectives envislIqed in recnmmeudation R
of the report of the Group of Hiqh-level Interqovernmental Experts t~ Review th"
Efficiency ot the Administrative lnd Financial F~nctioning of the United
Nations. ~/ The decision waF adopted with the understandinq that the statem~nt

would be t,ansmitted by the Execueive Director to the Special Commission of the
Economic and Social Council on the In-depth StUdy of t.he United Nations
Interqovernmental Structure and Functions in the Economic and Social Fields,
established under its resolution 1987/112, within 30 days of the closure of the
fourteenth session of the Governing Council.

F. ~nviro..mel}~!.l perspective to the year 2000 and ~eyond

27. Further to paragraph 2 of General Assembly resolution 38/161 of
19 December 1983, the Governinq Council, by paragraphs 5 and 6 of its deciRion
14/13 of 19 June 1987, decided to transmit to the Assembly for its consideration
and adoption the Environmental Persepctive to the Year 2000 and Beyond, as adopt~d

by the Council in paraqraph 3 of the same decision, together with the text of a
draft resolution for adoption by the Assembly, which was annexed to that decision.
The text of the Environmental Perspective is contained in annex 11 of the prese'lt
report.

G. Report ~e World Commission on Environment and Devulopment

28. By paragraph 11 of its rHsolution 38/161 of 19 December 1983, the General
Assembly decided that, on matters withln the mandate and purview of the 'Jnited
Nations Environment Proqramme, the report of the World Commission on Environment
and Development should in the first instance be considered by the Governinq Council
for transmission to the Assembly toqether with its comments. In accord~nce with
that resolution, the Council considered the report 3/ at its fourteenth session and
decided, by paraqraph 3 of decision 14/14 of 19 June 1987, to tr~nsmit it to the
Assembly. By paragraph 4 of the same 1ec1sion, it recommended to the Assembly for
consideration and adoption a draft resolution annexed to the decision.
Furthermore, in paraqraph 5 of the decision, it drew the attention of the AFsembly
to chapter VI of the proceedings of the fourteen~h sessi r o~ the Council (see
annex III), in which the views expressed in the debate on the report are summarized.

H. Desertification

29. In response to paraqraph 9 of General Assembly resolution 40/198 A of
17 December 1985, the Governinq Council. by paraqraph 2 of its decision 14/:S A ot
18 June 1987, authorized the Executive Director to submit his reports on the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertitication in 1985 and 1986, i/
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on behalf of the Council, to the G~neral Assembly at its forty-"econd session,
through the Economic and Social Council.

30. In response to paraqraph 9 of General Assembly resolution 40/198 B of
17 December 1985, the Council, by paragraph 5 of its decision 14/15 8 of
l8 June 1987, author !zed the Executive Director to submit hie Ieports on the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in the
Sudano-Saheliao reqion in 1985 and 1986, 2/ on behalf of the Council, to the
Assembly at its {orty-~econd ses8ion, through the Economic and Social Council.

1. Environmental impact assessment

31. By paraqraph 5 of its decision 14/25 of 17 June 1987, the Council recommended
that the General Assemol\, sh;>1l1d endorse the Goals and Pr inciples of Environmental
Impact Assessment, !/ as developed by the Workinq Group of Experts on Environmental
Law and ~dopted by the Council in paraqraph 1 of the above-menttoned decision, and
that the Assembly shou11 a180 endorse the Council's recommendations reqardinq the
application of the Goal~ and Principles.

J. International conventions _!!!2. protocols in the field
of the environment

32. In paraqraph 2 of its decision 14/29 of 17 June 1907, the Council authorized
the Executive Director to transmit on its behalf his report on international
conventions and protoeols in the f~eld of the environment 1/ togeth~r with any
comments made by delegations thereon, to the General Assembly at its torty-second
session, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 34~6 (XXX) of
9 December 1975.

K. Shared natural r&sources and leqal a8~cts of oftshor.e
mining and dri1li~

33. In paragraph 1 of its decision 14/31 .,)f 18 June 1987, the Council took note of
the report of the Executive Director on shared natural resources and leqnl aspects
of offshore mining and drilling !/ and authorized the Exp.cutive Director to
transmit it on behalf of ~he Council, toqether with any commen~s made by
deleqati~ns thereon, to the General Assembly at its forty-second session, in
accordance with Assembly reSOlution 40/200 of 17 December 1985.
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CHAPTER III

ADOPfION OF DECI~IONS·

Programme policy and implementation (decisions 14/1 A to C)

34. At the 14th meeting of the session, on 17 June 1987, the Governing Council h~d

before it five draft decisions on this subject subnlitted by the Bureau
(UNEP/GC.14/L.16, L.17, L.23, L.31 and L.35).

35. The draft decisions were adopted by consensus.

~rts of the Administ .. ative Committee on Co-ordination (decision 14/2)

36. At the 15th meeti~g of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this SUbject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.42).

37. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Co-operation between the United Nations Environment Programme and the United
Nations Centre for Humfln Settlements (Habitat) (decision 14/3)

38. At the 15th mP.8ting of lts session, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.43).

39. The draft decislon was adopted by cons~nsus.

Periodicity and dUlation of sessions of the Governing Council (decision 14/4)

40. At the 15th meeting of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it ~

draft decision on this subject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.26).

41. The special working group composed of the Bureau, which had been established
by the Counci 1 at its 14 th meeting in accordance wi th rul e 71 of the rules of
procedure, reported that, haVing examined the proposed amendments to tb,.. Cooncil's
rules of procedure contained in the dn,ft decision, it recommended their adoption
by the Council.

42. The representative of Fran~e, referring to paragraph 3 of the draft decision,
Sald that the Comnittee of Ptnnt;nent Representatives established by Council
decision 13/2, if if/sti tutional iZed, should be provided wi th fu) 1 interprptation
services. At his request, a roll-call vote was taken on that paragraph.
Paragraph 3 was adopted by 36 votes to 2, with 9 abstentions. The voting was as
follows:

• For the text of the decislons adopted hy the Governing Council at is
fourteen th session, see annex I to the presen t report.
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In favour: Arqentina, I\lH,tr,cl1ia, Botswana, Brazil, ('''Inl.oa, Chile, China,
Colombi.a, Denmark, r.ermany, 'lecit"~r".l Rp-public nt, Tncii.""
Indonesia, Iri'ln (1Rlr.(dt~ Republic nf), lrl\q, .Jl'\pl'ln, ,10rd",n,
Kenya, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mexico, Netherlands, Nigeria,
Oman, Papua New Gui~ea, Poland, Republic of Korea, Sri Lanka,
RW8zi\and, Sweden, Switzerland, Th~iland, Uganda, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist R~publics,

United States ot America, Venezuela, Yuqoslavia.

Againstl Seneqal, Zambia.

Abstaining,l Bulqaria, Congo, Czechoslovakia, France, Greece, ~auritania,

Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
Zaire.

43. The representative of ~~xico, speaking in explanation of vote, said he had
vote~ in favour of the decision because of the importance he attached to the
Cnmmittee of Permanent Represen~dtives. However, h1s delegation agree with the
principle implicit in the statement of the representative of France that all United
Nations offi~ial languages should be used in all official United Nations forums.

44. The representative of France, B~eaking in explanation of vote, said he had
abstained because consultations with the Executive Director had revealed that
interpretation services would not be made available to the Committee of Permanent
Representatives. That was in his v1.ew discr iminatory against those delegations not
fluent in English which used other official languages. The multiplication of such
situations might illlpede the full participation of those delegation" in the meetinc:p
involved. That matter was not strictly about the use of the French language, but
rather about the use of all official languages in the United Nations. He expressed
the hope that the secretariat would take steps to p lt an end to such situations.

45. The Ex<'cutive Director sl:li,~ that he appreciated the position of France and
would be the first to advocate the use of all United Nations languages in official
[Jnited Nations forums. The secretariat, however, could not take a decision on that
matter since it pertained to the allocation ot resourc~s under the Unlted Nations
regular bUdget. The present practice of usinq Enqlish in the Committee of
Permanent Representatives to UNEP would have to be continued at 1e~Bt until the
next reqular session of the Governing Council simply because no lesources were
available to make other lanquaqes available to it. Given tbe financial crisis of
the United Natio~s, it was questionable whether the General Assembly would approve
an additional $500,000 for the biennium for the provision of lanquaqe services to
the meetinqs of the Committee of Permanent Representatives to UNEP.

Rationalizatio~ of documentation for meetings of the Governing Council
(decision 14/5)

46. At the 14th meetinq of the session, on 17 ,Jun':, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject Rubmitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.l4/L.33).

47. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.
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T.le clear inq-house mechanism (decildon 14/6)

48. At the 14th meeting of the session, ~n 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.22).

49. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Environment and financial institutionsl Co-operation between the United Nations
Environment Programme and the Committee of International Development Institutions
on the Environment (decision 14/7)

50. At the 14th meetinq of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.l4/L.24).

51. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Co-operation with non-governmental organizations (decision 14/8)

52. At the 14th meeting at the session, on 17 June, the Council had bPfore it ft

draft decision on this subject. submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.32).

53. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

State-of-the-environment reports (decisions 14/9 A to E)

54. At the 15th meeting of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it some
draft decisions on this subject aubmi tted by the Bureau (tJNEP/GC .l4/L. 40 and
Corr.l).

55. The draft decisions were adopted by consensus.

Environmental impact of apartheid on Black aqriculture in Sou ~ Atricd
(decision 14/10)

56. At the 15th meetinq of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subjec~ submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.27).

57. The draft decision was ado~ted by consensus.

58. The representative of Denmark, speaking on behalf of the (European Economic
Community) EEC countries members of the Council, and on behalf of Canada,
Switzerland and the United StatQS of America, said that they had been able to j-:>in
in the consenaus on the decision because of their abhorrence of apartheid.
However, they regretted th~t the text touched on political issuea that came within
the purview of other bodies. They opposed the intrusion of political issues into
the work of UNEP.

Tne environmental situation in the occ~oied Palestinian and other Arab territories
(decision 14/11)

59. At th~ 15th meeting ot the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by Algeria, Bangladesh, Democratic Yemen,
Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Libyan Arab J'mahiriya, Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, Saudi
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Arabia, Somalia, the Sudan, the Ryrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and Yemen
(UNEP/GC.l4/L.30).

60. At the request of the representative of the united States of America, a vote
on the draft decision was ta~8~ by roll-call. The draft decision was adopted by 28
votes to 1, with 11 abetentions. The voting was as follows.

In favour: Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Congo, CzeohoBlovakia, In~ia,

Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Ira~, Jordan, Kenya,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mauritania, Me~ico, Nigeria, oman,
Poland, Republic of Korea, Renegal, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Sovi~t Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, Yuqoslavia, Zambia.

Ag~inst: United States of America.

Abstaining: Argentina, Australia, Botswana, Canada, Colombia, Denmark,
France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Grp-ece, Japan, Netherlands,
Papua New Guinea, Swaziland, Rweden, Swit~erland, united Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Venezuela.

61. The representative of Denmark, speaking in explanation of vote on behalf of
the EEC countries members of the Council and on behulf of Switzerland, said that
those countrieA had abstained because political issues should fall within the
purview of other forums. It was neither appropriate nor in the best interests of
UNEP to burden the Governing Council with political matters.

62. The representative of the United States of America associateJ his delegation
with the views expressed by the representative of Denmark and said it was ~iqhly

inappropriate for UNEP and the United NationB Develoment PLogramme (UNDP) to
provide assistance in co-ordination with the Palestine ~1ueration Organization.
That position did not, however, imply indifferdnce towards the economic and social
welfare of the Pal~stinian people nor that the united states condoned Israeli
settlements policies.

63. The representative ot Sweden said that his delegation had abstained in the
vote on the draft decil'Jion not because it disaqreed with the substance of the text,
but be~au8e it doubted that the Gove~~ing Council was the appropriate United
Nations body for a discussion of such matters.

64. The representative of Venezuels expressed concern about the increasing
politicization of United Nations te~hnical bodies.

65. A cowmunic~tion was subsequently received trom the representative of the
Ryrian Arab Republic in which he stated that, had he been present during the
voting, he would have voted in favour of the decision.

In-depth study of the United Nations inter92vernmental structure and functions in
the economic and socbl fieldS (decision 14/12)

66. At the 15th meeting of the ses~ion, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.41).

61. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.
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'68. The representative of Australia said that he was not pleased with tiOllltl ot the
language contained in the text of the £statement annexed to the decision and
reserved the right to take up th~ m~t.ter in higher bodies ot the United Nations
system. In his view, statements ~uch aa the one under consideration should not in
any way prejudge the outcome of qcvernmental decisions stemming from the Special
Commission of the Economic and S~cial Council and the General Assembly.

The Environmental Perltpeclive to the Year 2000 and Beyond (de:ciBion 14/13)

69. At the 16th meeting of the session, on 19 June, the r.ouncil had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.46), together
with a suqgested draft resolut1~n on the subject fOL submission to the General
Assembly for consideration and adoption (UNEP/GC.14/L.47).

70. The draft decision, includin1, 38 an anr.e~, the suggested draft resolution for
sUbmission to the General Assembiy for consideration and adoption, was adopted by
consensus.

71. The representative of Japan s"id that his delegation had joined the consensus
in deciding to submit the Bugqest~~ draft resolution on the Environmental
Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond to the General Assembly. However, it did
not share sorne of th~ views expre8~ed in the Environmental Per~pective, especially
with regard to energy problems and the relation between security and environment.

72. The representative of Mexico Raid that his delegation, in a spirit of
conciliation, had not opposed the conso,r1sus t.O transmit the Environmental
Per~pective to the General Assembly for consideration and adoption. The Mexican
Government would examine the document with care and take any act1Jn it deemed
necessary at the forthcoming session of the Assembly. He reiterated his
Government's firm conviction that nllcJ.ear weapons wer~) the greatest threat to
mankind and hence the environmentt i.t considered it essential to redirect the
resources from the arms race to promote development and environmental activities.
Lastly, the ~exican C~vernment waR convinced of the n~ed to reform ~he

international economic system so eo to reduce inequality and the exiqtinq gap
between develop~d and developing countries.

73. The ~epreBentative of the United States of America said that his deleqation
had been pleased to join in the consensus on the Environmental Perspective in view
of its importance to so many Coun...:il members and also in rt:coqnition of telt! efforts
made by the Intergovernmental Inter-sessional Preparatory Committee in preparinq
what was a collective ~tatement of the environmental perception:;, aspirations and
goals for nations with a wide divers1cy of priorities, levels of development and
economic and political systems. In view of the status the Environmental
Perspective document might well atta~.n, howpver, it was impor~ant to state that
whi~e associatinq with the spirit of the Perspective aA well as with its basic
orientation and the majority of conclusions and recommendations, l:.H? United States
delegation could not agree with sonic i:1spech. of the document, r ... latinq to such
issues as international economic development, trade, tr~atment of transnational
corporations and aqro-economic and trade policies.

74. The representati.ve of France said th'lt her delegation had asso~iat"~d itself
with the consensus on the Environmental Perspective althouqh it had difficulty in
associating environmental problems with political concepts in documents of United
Nations bodier; that were purely technical and economic in character.
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'/5. The representat.ive of the FederaJ. Republic of Germ.1ny said th"t his delegation
had decided to join the consensus on th~ Environmental Perspective in the firm
belief that the llocu,\umt could be used as a valuable means of achieving greater
awareness of environmental problems among all concerned and as an importctnt step
towards closer and more cOfdtructive international co-operation in the protection
and rt.habili tation of the environment. In 80 doing, his delegation wished to
emphasize aqain its Government's f1rm commitment to that world-wide task. However,
his delegation dissociated itself from certain views expressed in tl1e documer.t,
particularly in regard to economic and financial issues, which came within the
competence of other international bodies, both within and outside the United
Nations system. His Government would continue to contribute actively to
international co-operation to protect and rehabilitate the environment and promote
environmentally sound and sustainable development.

76. The representative of the Unit~d Kingdom said that her 1elegation had qU1e a
long way from its oriqinal position in order to achieve consenf:lUS and was del.iqhted
that it had indeed beeu achieved. However, it shared the concern of other
delegations about the dangers of poli tic1zinq UNEP. Her deleqation maintained, as
it had done on previous occasions, that the General Assembly, and not UNEP, was the
appropriate forum for discussing issues such as disarmament, and it miqht well
return to the matter when the Environmental Perspective was debated in the Assembly.

Report of the Woild Commission on Environment and Development (decision 14/14)

77. At the 16th meetinq of the session, on 19 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the 8ureau (UNEP/GC.l4/L.18) , toqether
with the text of a draft resolution on this subject suggested for consideration and
adoption by the General AS8em~ly (UNEP/GC.l4/L.48).

78. The draft decision, includinq, as an anuex, the suggested draft resolution for
submission to the General Assembly for con~ideration and adoption, was adopted by
consensus.

79. The representative of Australia said that, whilp. his deleqation had been
actively involved in the preparation of the dr~ft decision and the .lr~ft resolution
proposed for adoption by the General Assehbly and many of its concerns had been
taken care of in the text adopted for the latter, it continued to have problems
reqardillq two points. First, in reqard to tl,,· role envisaged in the draft
resolution for the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC' in the follow-up
to the recommendations on sustainable development of the World Commission on
Environment and Development, his deleqation strongly believed that ACC should not
be diverted from its primary functions in the way suggested. Second, althouqh the
Governme~t of Australia shared the desire of many others to ensure that momentum on
the World Commission's report was maintained, it was still unhappy with the idea of
three consecutive debates on the subject in the General Assembly, as envisaqed in
paragraphs 18 and 19 of the suggested draft resolution. At a time of severe
resource constraints in the United Nations system, his delegation considered that
the environment and related matters should be dealt with under one 8ingle headinq
and within the biennial framework already established for consideration of
environment issues, which would mean that they should be scheduled for
consideration by the General AS8embly at its forty-second and forty-fourth
sessions. However, the Australian delegation noted with satisfaction that apart
from the introduction of the World Commission's report at the forty-second seRsion
of the General Assembly and the scheduling of a new item ~n sustainable development
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'at the forty-third ses8ion, the procedure envisaged in paragraphs 16 and 17 of the
suggested draft resolution would, in fact mean that the major follow-up discussion
would be held at the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly in 1989.

80. The representative of Japan said that hia delegation had joined the consensus,
but continued to have different views with regard to the parts of the World
Commission's report dealing with enerqy and political issues in particular.

Desertification (decisions 14/15 A to 0)

81. At the 14 th meetinq of the aeas1on, on 17 June, the Council had before ita
draft decision on national plans of action to combat dcsertlfication submitted by
the Committee of the Whole (UNEP/GC 14/L.37 - C). The Committee had appr~ved a
draft text submitted by the African Group, as amended by the repre~entative of the
United States of America.

82. The draft deciaiun was adopted by consensus and became decision 14/15 C.

83. At the l~ ,1 meetinq of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it
three additional draft decisions on the subject of desertification, submitted by
the Committee of the Whole (UNEP/GC.l4/L.37/Add.l - 0, E, F).

84. These draft decisions were adopted by consensus and became respectively
decisiolls 14/15 A, 8 and D.

~motion of the transfer of environmental protection technologY (decision 14/16)

85. At the 15th meeting of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Bureau (UNEP/GC.14/L.45).

86. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Programme budget of the United Nations Environment Programme, 1988-1989
(decision 14/17)

87. At the 14th meetinq of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - C) •

88. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

The International Environmental Information System (INFOTERRA) (decision 14/18)

89. At the 14th meeting of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - 0). The Committee had approved a draft text submitted by the
representatives of Australia, China, Finland, Gambia, the Ukraini~n Soviet
Socialist Republic and Yuqos1avia.

90. Thn draft decision was adopted by consensus.
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International Register of Potentially Toxic Chemicals (decision 14/19)

91. At the 14th meeting of the session, on 17 June, the Council had betore it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the W~ole

(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - J).

92. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Global climate change (decision 14/20)

93. At the 15th meeting of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37/Add.l - C). The Committee had approved a draft text submitted by
the representative of the Unite~ States of America, as amended by the
representative of Australia.

94. The draft decision, as or.ally amended at the suggestion of the representative
of the United States of America, was adopted by consensus.

Regional and subreqional programmes in Latin America and the Caribbean
(decision 14/21)

95. At the 15th meeting of the session, on 18 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(tmEP/GC.14/L.37/Add.l - B). The Committee had approved a draft t~xt submitted by
the Latin America and Caribbean Group.

96. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

The ~ction Plan for the Environmentally Sound Management of the Common Zambezi
River r,ystem (decision 14/22)

97. At the 14th meeting of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - N).

98. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Conservation and management of the cultural and natural heritage in Africa
(~ecision 14/23'

99. At the 14th meeting of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - I).

100. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Improvement and harmonization of environmental measurement (decision 14/24)

101. At the 14th meeting of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee : the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - A). The Committee had approved a draft text submitted by the
representatives of Canada, France. the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan,
Switzerland, the united Kingdom and the United States.
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'102. The draft deciElir.m was adopted by consenauF..

Environmental impact dssessment (decision 14/25)

103. At the 14th meeting of the session, on 1'7 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Commit~ee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - 8) •

.
104. The draft decision was ~dopted by conBensus.

Rationalization of international r.~nventions on biological diversity
(decision 14/26)

105. At the 14th meetinq of tile session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committ~e of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - E). The Committee had ~pproved a draft text submitted by the
rep;esf~tatives of Australia, Canada, the Netherlands and the United States of
Am~rica, as amended after consultations with the observer for the International
~nion for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources.

106. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Envir~ll~entally safe ma'}:"gement of chemicals, in particular those that are banned
and severell restricted 1n international trade (decision 14/27)

107. At the 14th meetinq of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draf~ decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.J7 - F). The Committee had approved a draft text submitted by the
rt!prel:entdt.ives of Australia, Canada, Denmark, France, Finland, the Federal
Repuhlic of Germany, Ghana, Hunqary, Mauritania, Mexico, the Netherlands, Seneqal,
Swenen, Switzerland, Tunisia and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

108. Th~ draft decision waa adopted by consensus.

109. While stressinq the need to provide adequate safequards to avoid risks to
human health and the environment from international trade, in particular harmful
chemicals, the representative of the United Kinqdom ex~ressed doubts about the
practicality ot establishinq a satistactory system of prior informed consent. The
Government of the United Kinqdom, she stated, would have preferred to assess the
experience of implementinq the London Guidelines before aqreeinq to the new work
proposed by the decision.

110. The representative of the United States stated that the sixth preambular
paraqraph of the text, as well as sub-paraqraphs (a) and (b) (,f paraqraph 3,
appeared to J:'r.ejudqe the outcome of the work of the Ad Hoc Working Group wi th
respect to the development of modalities of prior informed consent and an
evaluation of the implementati.on of the London Guidelines.

Protection of the ozone layer (decision 14/28)

111. At :.:;_ 14th meetinq of the session, the Council had before it a draft decision
on the subject submitted by the Committee of the Wh01d (UNEP!GC.14/L.37 - H).

112. The draft decision was udopted by consensus.
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Inter.national c()D.ve!:,~..!~).I~~..~nd .E!..9tocols in the field ot th!' environment
(deC?~Jion 14/29)

113. At the 14t.h Inef.!timl of Lhe session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on thi-B !lllbject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC.14/L.37 - K).

114. '{'he draft dech:l.on was adopted by consensus.

Environmentally f!l9~:t m~rlagem~nt of hazardous wastes (decision 14(30)

115. At the 14th meetin-l of the session, 0 1.1 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNl';P/GC.14/L.37 - rot).

116. At the request of the representative of the United States of Amelica, the
Governinq Council approved ~he replacement of the word "elimin~tion" by the word
"disposal" in the thild line ot the first preambular paragraph.

U7. The draft decision, as orally amended at the suggestion of the w:epresentative
o( the United States, waR adopt.ed by consensus.

Shared rl",tural resources and l~gal. aspect.s of offe.hore mining and dr ilUn9.
(decision 1I1..0.!)

118. At the 15th meeti.nq of the session, the Council had before ita draft decision
on this subiect submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP,'GC .l4/L. 37/Add. 1 - A). The Commi tte£' had approved a draft text submitted by
the Chairman, as amended by the representative of Brazil.

119. The draft decision was adopted by ~onsenSUB.

List of selected envi!'onmentally harmful t::hemical Elubst6.nces, processes and
phenomena ?f. ~1o~al_Bignificanc~ (decision 1_~32)

120. At the 14th mef!tinq of the session, on 17 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Committee of the Whole
(UNEP/GC. 14/1..·n - L).

121. The draft d~ciBion was adopted by cons~nsus.

L2.2. At the Uth meeti.nq ot the session, Ofl 1.6 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this sub1ect submitted by the President (UNEP/GC.14/L.2l).

123. The draft dec i8ion was adopted by consensus.

124. At the 13th rn('etinq of the session on 16 June, the Council had before it a
dratt decision on thin ~,\lhipct !jubmittpd by the President (UNBP/GC.14/L.15).

Ill). '('hp draf't l~"cir;i(lll waG adopten by COI1BenSUB.
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Programme and programme support costs (deciaion 14/35)

126. At its 13th meeting of the session, on 16 June, the Council had before it a
draft decision on this subject submitted by the Presid~nt (UNEP/GC.14/L.20).

127. The draft decision, as orally amended by the representative of the
Netherlands. was adopted by consensus.

The EnVironment Fund (decision 14/36)

128. At the Ijth meeting of the ses9ion, on 16 June, Lhe Council had t-efort! it"
draft decision on tois subject submitted by the President (UNRP/GC.l4/L.25).

129. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

~tes

,!/ 'rhe membership of the Governing Council w",s determined hy elections held
at the 93rd plenary meeting of the thirty-nint"h session of the General A~sembly, on
10 December 1984, the 120th and 123rd plenary meetings of t~e ~ortieth session.
held on 11 DPcember 1985 and 2& April 1986, and the 98th plenary meeting of the
forty-first session, held on 5 December 1986 (decisions 3~/3l0, 40/316 and 41/310).

~/ see ,Of £1cla1 Fecords of the Gel~eral Assembly. Forty-f irstSe~aton,
Supplement ~. 49 (A/41/49).

3/ UNEP/GC.14/13.

~/ ONEP/GC.14/2, chap. IV, paras. 234··253 and UNEP/GC.14/3, chap. IV,
paras. 222-257.

2/ UNEP/GC.l4/2, chap. IV, paras. 254-271 and UNEP/GC.14/3, chap. IV,
paras. 258-21~,

~/ ~NEP/GC.14/17, annex Ill.

J./ UNEP/GC.14/18 and Add .1.

!/ UNEP/GC.14/2S and Carr.l and 2.
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14/1. Proqramme policy and implemen~ation

A. Folicy matters and future orientation of the work of
the United Nations Environment Proqramme

The Governing Council,

Having con8i~ the annual reportd of th~ EXticutive Director for 1985 1/ and
1986, ~/ as well as his introductory report and its addend~, 1/ includinq the
introductory statement of the Executive Directol,

I. Policy matters

1. Notes wlth appreciation the information provided and views expressed in
the Executive Director's annual reports and in his intloductory reports on the
implementation of policy decisions adopted by the C~verninq Council at its
thirt~enth session:

2. Notes also the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at its
fortieth and forty-first sessions and its sp~cial session on the critical economic
situation in Africa, as well as the resolutions Ol ~he Economic and Social Council
adopted at its sessions in 1985 and 1986, which called specifically for action by
the United Nations Environment Proqramme, and the follow-up to certain of those
resolutions undertaken or envisaged by the Executive DirectorJ

11. Future orientation of the work of the
United Nations Env~ ~nment Programme

1. Expregses its appreciation of the thorouqh internal review carried out by
the Executive Dir.ector of the activities of the United Nations Environment
Programme since its inclPtion, and of its results, which hiqhliqhted the main
achievements, failures and weaknesses, and the lessons learned, as reflected in the
report on future orientation of the work of the ProqrammeJ ~/

2. Considers that evaluation is an inteqral part of the proqramming cycle
and should be undertaken. using a refined methodology of project and programme
evaluation prepared in consultation with the partners ot the United Nations
Environment Programme in the United Nations system ana ~ith GovernmentsJ

.1/ lJNEP/GC.14/2.

'!:../ UNEP/GC.l4/3 and Add.t.

1/ UNEP/GC.l4/4 and Add.1-3 and Add.3/Corr.l. Add.4-6 and Supplements 1 and
2, Add.7 and Supplement land Add.B •

.Y UNEP/GC.14/4/Add.4.
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3. Believes that the ten qoa!g suqgested by the Execut~ve Director in his
report 2/ and the twenty targets proposed by him in the Sftme report, !/ as well a8
the importance ot concentration at the programme level a~d the criteria for the
selection of concentration countriea &hould be kept under review in the light of
the evolving situation and would be useful inputs for the consideration of the
Governing Council ot the system-wide m~dium-t~rm environment programme and
environment chapter ot the United Nationp ~ediunl-term plan at the special session
of the Governing Cou~cil to be held ~n 1988.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

8. New initiatives

The Governing Council,

I. Forest ecosystems

Taking note of the recent developments concerninq forests in qeneral and
tropicl\l forests in particular, such as the entry into force of the International
Tropical Timber Agreement and the ostablishment of the International Tropical
Timber Orqanization, as well as the Tropical F'orestry Action Plan, an initiative
resulting from Governinq Council decision 7/6 A of 3 May 1979 and which is being
co-ordinat.ed by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,

Taking into account the growin!) concern about the fate of forest ecosyatems
and the resources they contain, as well as the need to ensure ~he sustainable use
and the conservation of such resourceY,

Takes note of and welcomes the initiative, as rer:>orted by the Executive
Director, 1/ to pursue con8lJltationa amonq countr ies owning tropical forest,~ and
other forest ecosystems and interested countries which are major users of w~od

r esou rces in orde r to find ways and means to cons ide r, throuqh the appropr iate
internation~l mechanisms, practical co11 ~borative action for the sustainable use
and conservation of siqnificant areaa of ~orest ecosystems and the qenetic
resources they contain,

2/ Ibid., annex I.

&/ Ibid., annex 11.

1/ UNEP/GC.14/4, para. 21.
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lI. World Environment oay 1987

Conqratulates the Executive Director on World Environment Day 1987 and on the
e~tahlishment of the Global 500 initiative. which honours individuals and
orqanizations. inc1udinq non-qovernmental orqanizations, around the world for their
achievements in environmental enhancement.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

C. International conferences on the environment

The Governinq Council,

I. African Ministwrial Conference on the Environment

~ecalling its decision 13/6 of 23 May 1985 on the conveninq of an African
environmental conference,

Havinq taken note of the report of the Executive Director on the
implementation of the above-mentionp.d decision, !/

1. Congratulates the Executive Director on the efforts he has made in
pursuance of r~verninq Council decision 13/6, in collaboration with the Economic
Commission for Africa and the Orqanization of African UnitYl

2. Takes note of the resolutions 9/ contained in the reports of the first
and second sessions of the African Mini~terial Conference on the Environment, held
respectively at Cairo, from l~ to 18 December 1985, and at Nairobi, from
4 to 6 June 1987l

3. Welcomes the Cairo Proqramme for African Co-operation adopted by the
African Ministerial Conference on the Environment at its first session, 10/ as it
is directly relevant to the implementation of the United Nations Proqramme of
AcHon for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986·-1990. 11/ adopted by the
Genl~ral Assembly at its thirteenth special session,

4.
support
African

ReqUl~sts the Executive Director to prov j tie technical and financial
wi thin available resources to tho,le activi ties of the Cairo ProqrammE'
Co-operation selected for priority implementationl

for

!!/ UNEP/GC.14/2. chap. tIt paras. 65-73. and chap. Ill. para. 18.

~/ See UNEP/AEC.l/2. annex I and t1NEP/GC.14/4/Add.6/Supplement 2.

10/ UNEP/GC.14/4/Add.6. annex I.

l!/ General Asaeml:>ly resolution 8-13/2, anne.l.
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Ir. First Arab Ministerial Conference on Environmental
Considerations in Development

Recalling the part of the 1985 annual report of the Executive Director that
refers to the conveninq of a pan-Arab conference to develop a strateqy for an Arab
environment in the Arab world, 12/

Noting those sect Lons of the introductory report of the Executive Director on
the first Arab Ministerial Conference on Environmental Considerations in
Development, in whi~h he also transmitted to the Governinq Council the Arab
Declaration on the Environment and Development adopted by the Conference, ~/

1. congratulates the Exe~utive Director on the role played by the United
Nations Environment Proqramme in the preparation of the first Arab Ministerial
Conference on Environmental Considerations in DevelopmentJ

2. Requests the Executive Director to extend every practical support to the
bodies of the Conference and to participate in the follow-up of the implementation
of its decisions within available resources.

Ill. Ad Hoc Committee to Review the Implementation of the
Recommendations of 1984 Inter-Parliamnntary
Conference on Environment

1. Notes with satisfaction the results of the meetinq of ~d Hoc Committee to
Review the Implementation of the Recommendations of the 1984 Inter-Parliamentary
Conference on E~vironment, which was held at Nairobi from 23 to 25 February 1987;

2. Further notes the findinqs and recommendations of the Ad Hoc
Committee; .!!/

3. Commends the active role that parliamentarians of many countries are
takinq in environmental matters;

4. Requests the Executive Director to improve, within existi~q resources,
the existinq international information system sponsored by the United Nations
Environment Proqramme, includinq the exchanqe of information about environmental
laws ariopted in other countries "'lid about international leqal instruments;

5. Appeals J throuqh the Int0r-Par1iamentary Union, to p,rliamentarians of
all countries to intensify their role in enhancinq public awa[~ness in the field of
the environment and in voicinq public concerns at the hiqhest level within
Government, in promotinq sound policies aimed at the improvement of the
environment, and in strenqtheninq environmental action within their constituencies,

--_._-
12/ UNEP/GC. U/2, chap. tII, para. 19

f3/ UNEP/GC.14/4/Add.6, sect. 11 and annex 11.

!!/ Ibid., annex Ill.
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as outlined in the Committee's recommendations, and in accelerating ratification
and implementation by the countries of relevant international instruments.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/2. Reports of the Administrative COlnmittee on Co-ordination

The Governing Council,

Recalling its decision 13/3 of 23 May 1985, in which it recommended,
i~te: alia, that the Aoministrative Committee on Co-ordination should continue to
~rt to the Council on an annual basis in 1986 and 1987,

Noting the :mportance the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination attaches
to the primary role of the United Nations Environment Proqramme as being catalytic,
co-ordinating und stimulating,

1. Expresses appreciation to the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination
for its 1985 and 1986 reports on co-ordination in the field of the environment, 15/
and further welcomes its continuing interest in and co-operation with the United
Nations Environment Programme,

2. ~otes the importance the Administrative Committee on Co-ordinvtion
attaches to the system-wide medium-term environment programme and welcomes the
endorsement of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination of the Executive
Director's proposal that a special session of the Governing Council should be held
every six year~ to approve the programme,

3. AcknOWledges the need expressed by the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination to take account of evolving perceptions of the environment in
considering the se~ond sy~tem-wide medium-term environment programme, tor the
period 1990-1995, and the importance the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination
attaches to the joint evaluation of major projects, programmes and the system-wide
medium-term environment programme,

4. Requests the Executive Director, in the preparation of the seco~d

system-wide medium-term environment programme to take fully into account Council
decis\on 14/13 of 19 June 1987 on the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000
and B\.:yond,

5. Wel~omes the support of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination for
the Global Resource Information Data Base, and requests the Executive Director to
continue consultations with appropriate United Nations agencies and orqans to
secure their participation and collaboration il" the work of the Global Resource
Information Data Base,

6. Recoqnizes the importance of the inter linkage between environment and
employment and welcomes the proposal of the Administrative Committee on

~~/ UNEP/GC.14/8 and UNEP/GC.l4/l2.
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Co-ordination thl!lt the International Labour Organ isation Rhoulci preparp ., paper
examining the issues related t.O f'nvironment ane'! employment in developing ,me'!
industriallzed countrif's.

7. Requests th~ EKecutive Director to lnltlate bilateral discussions with
the heads of relevant united Nations agencies and organs "'i th P. view to agref.'ing on
the joint efforts aimed at improving the role of the OP.signateJ Offlcials for
Environmental Matters as the effectlvP' co-ordination mechanism on environmental
matterE, :n the un Hed Na tions sYBtem~

8. Further reauests the RKecutive Director to take note of the
Admiroistrat ive COrrll\1 ttee Co-ord ina tion 's view that the potenti al P'lV ironmenta I
impact of development pro;ects should be analysed as part of thp. pro;ect awraisal
prC'cese J

9. Invites the AdmlnLtrative Canmlttee ..:m Co-o.:dination to continuf' to
report to ttle C.cunci 1 on an annual basis on co-ordination:

(a) In the field ut. environmentJ

(h) In t:he implenll-'ntation of the Plan of Acticn to Canb&t Desertification. 1~/

_15th m~_~til~9

18 June J987

14/3. Co-operation between the United Nations Environment
Programme and the U~ i ted Na eions Centre f0r Human
settlements (Hahitat)

The (;over nine.. Counc i I,

Recalli!!9. its decision 13/12 of 23 May 1985 on co-operation hpt:ween the Unitf·d
Nations EnvHonmt::-nt Programme anrl the United Nations Centre for Human SettlemE'nts
(Habitat)

!tleo recall ing General Assembly resolution 40/199 at 17 Decemher 19P'1) on
co-operl'litlon ret..een the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habiti\t) ;md
the Unlteci N!tions F.nvironment Program~e,

Noting with satisfactIon the first ioint proqre",:s f(;>port of thE' l':xpcutlvP
Directors of the united Nations Centre for Human settlements (Hahitat) ;lnd tt,c'
UnIted Nations F~vironment Programme, 12/

Recogn iz i "9 the need for con ti nued anci increased co-oper a tiOIl hetwf>en t.h fA

(l1ited Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Hahitat) <tn,! the fJniten Ni'ltionn
Environment Programme with a view to r>rOOloting ann achipvtnq pnvironmpntaliv 80ur1(1

hlEan set t1 ements and S\.lsta inahle deve~opment,

12./ Report of the Unitf'd Nations Conferen~~~H~!J;L~cat:-~~!~~_l.!.~_h._.i.

29 Augus!.-J_ .'>epte rrb er 197 7 (A/CONF. 74/16) , chap. I.

~7/ UNEP/C.C.14/7.
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Requests the Executive Director of the United Nations Environ.:'\ent Proqral1llle,
in conEiultat ion wi th the Execut ive Director of the Un! ted Nations C,'ntre for Human
Settlements (Habitat), to continue and inc.:real'\e co-operation be4:weer. the United
Nat.ions Envirorvnent Progrlll1l1\e and the united Nations Centre tor HUm'an Settlements
lHebitat), both in support of syslem-wide efforts )f mutual interer~ and on the
f 'Howing four subject areas as ident Lf ied by the sev~r.th jOillt meeting of the
y ~cutive Director of the united Nations F.nvironment ~roqramme and the bureau of

s Governing COl.tnC 11 ...,1 th the Rxecutive Director of the Centre and the Bureau of
le Commission on Human Settlements. ~

(a) Assessment of e~vironmental conditions in human settlements,

(bl Environmental aspects of poliC1E"S, planning and manaqement of human
settlements - both rural and urban,

(c) Environmentally sound and appropriate human settlewents technoloqy,

(d) Research, traininq ~nd the dissemination of information on
environmentally ~ound human settlements planning and --anaqement.

15th meeting
18 June 1987

14/4. peri~dicity and duration of sessions of the
Governing council

The Govelnins Cvuncil,

Recalling its decision 11.2 of 23 May 1983, in which it decided, inter ,~,
that in 1987 the Council would decide finally on lhe periodicity of its sessions,

.Recalling also its decision 13/2 of 23 May 1985 on the establishment of a
Committee of Permanent Representatives,

Takinq into account the report of the Executive Director on the per iodicity
and durati.on of Governinq Council sesclions 19/ and the discussions in the COlllTlitte~

of Permanent Representatives on the ilTPlicaUons on biennial Governinq Council
sessions,

~q carefully reviewed the advantaqes and disadvantages of. biennial
~essions, in the liqht of ~xpe[ience qained,

Having regard to General Assenilly resolutions ]8/3~ r, of 25 Novent>er 19f.3 and
40/200 of 17 December l Q9S,

!!!I See UNF.P/GC,U/6, para. 18.

!2/ lJNEP/GC.14/4/Add.2.
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!!!y:Lng a180 considered thfl impUcath>ns of the proposal to hold biennial
sessions on General Assembly resolutions 2997 (XXVI~) ot 15 December 19'72 and
3436 (XXXI of 9 December 1975, the conditions for the estimation of future
resources and their apportionment, the Financial Rules of the Fund ot tile United
Nations Environment Programme, and the ru~,s ot pr.ocedure of the Governing Council,

1. Decides to recommend the dra~t resolution, contained in annex t to the
present decision, to the General Assembly f~t nonsid~ration and adoption.

2. Decide!, subject to the adoption by till! General Asaembly of the draft
resolution ment~oned in paragraph 1 of the pr~sent decisiona

(a) To limit the regular sessions of the Council to a normal maximum duration
of ten ',.orking days.

(~) To approve the amendments to its rules of procedure, as set forth i~

anndX 11 to th~ present decision.

(c) To amend paragraph 7 ot the cc~ditions for the estimation of f~ture

resources and their apportionment, 20/ approved by the Council in its
~ecision 10 (11) of 21 M~rch 1974, aB set out in annex 11 to the present decision,

(d) To amend lule 209.2 of che Financial Rules of the Fund of the United
Nations Environment Programme, ~/ a8 set out in L~e annex 11 t~ the preaent
decisions

3. Decide!! thtt the Committee of Permanent Representatives established by
Council decision 13/2 shoul~ continue to meet at least four times a year with the
Executive Director on dates to be determin;d annually by the Committee itself. in
consultation with the Executive Oirector, at Its September meeting.

4. Requests the Executive Director to \~ntinue to issue his annuRl report
and his state-of-thf'-environment reports on an jPnnual basis.

5. Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-o',dinatioll to continue to
report to the Council on all annual basis.

15th meeting
16 June 1987

~ See Legislative and Financta~ Texts regarding the United Nation~

Environment Pr5>gramme .~nd the Environnl~nt Fund (Nairobi, UNEP, 1976~ I chaJ... Ill.

~/ Ibid., annex.
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ANNEX I

Draft relolut ton for the ...:. J •• sidet'Uion of th, General A••embly

Biennial cycle of 8el.iona of the Governing Counc~l of the
United Nation. Environment Proq~!

~e Ge~eral Assembly,

Recalling its resolution 2997 (XXVII) of 15 Oecember 1972, by which it decided
to establish the Governing Council of the United Nations 1 ·,ironrnent Programme and
specified the duration of the term of office of members 01 he Council,

Mindful that one of the main functions and responsibili'des it \:ut:rusted to
the Council in resolution 2997 ,~XVII) 1s to review and approve annually the
progr~mme and utilization of resources of the Environment Fund referred to in
section III of thlAt r"tsnlution,

Recallini its decision in paragraph 3 of resolution 2q97 (XXVII) that the
Governinq Council Ihould report to it anrl'Jally through the Economic and Social
Council and its request in paragraph 5 of r asolution 3436 (XXX) of 9 December 1.975
that the Governing Council should keep the General Assembly informed annually ot
any new ,internativllal convention conclude<.1 in the fiel<.1 of the environment ,~nd of
the status of existing conventions,

Bear~in mind its resolution 38/32 D of 25 November 1983, 1n which it
requested its subsidiary organs to consider meeting and reporting on ~ biennial
basis, dnd its resolution 40/200 of 17 Dlcember 1985, by which it welcollled the
deciaion ~)f the Governing CourLcll to change to a biennial cycle of sessions on "'"
biennial oasis,

Taking note with satisfaction of Governing Council d~ci8ion 14/4 of
18 June 19B? on the periodicity and duration of sessions c~ the Council,

Havir'l) considered the possibility of chanying the duration of the term of
office of members of the Governing Council in [ecognition of the change to a
biennial cycle of sesEions,

1. Decides that there shall be no reqular session of tbe Governing Council
in 1988 and that, beginning in 1989, its (eq~lar sessions of the Council will be
h~ld only in odd-numbered yearsl

2. Further decides that, in 1988, the Council shoulri hold a special one-week
session, me~ting in plgnary only and for a maximum duration of five working days,
to consider and approve the next draft system-wide medium-term environment
programme 1990-1995 and to consider the chapter on the United Nations Environment
Proqrarmle of the dlaft United Nations medium-term r'lan for the same period before
submitting it to the General Assembly for approval, and that the Council should
hold a special one-week session for the same purpose eve~y six years thereafter,

3. Requests the Secretary-General to conduct consultations with Governments
to establish the necessary transitional arrangements for a change in the term of
office of members of the Governing Council from three years to four, with one half
of the membership being elected every two years,
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4. Decide. that the reports re·que8t.ed of the Council in paragraph 3 of
resolution 2997 (XXVII) and in paragra(.lla 5 of r"solution 3436 (XXX) should be
8ubmitte,) on a bienni,111 ba'4i8 instead of annually.

ANNEX 11

A. ~endm.r.t. lo the rule. of procedure of the Governing Council

Rule 1

The Governing Council ehall normally hold one r~gular se••ion every two years.

Rule 2

Each regular .e8.ion of the ~vernin~ Council shall be held subject to the
provisions of rule 3, at a date fixed by the Govorning Council at its prevtous
.e.8io,\ in such a way a. to enable the Economic ~nd Social CouncU and the General
A...mbly to consider th. report of the Governinq CounC'lll in the saine year.

Rule 18--,-
L At the commencem.,nt of the first meeti.ng of its regular session, the Gover ling
Council shall elent Q Pre8~dent, three Vice-Pr.~idents and ~ Rapporteur from among
it. members. Th~se officers shall constitute the Bu:eau of the Governinq Council.
The Bureau shall assist the President in the general conduct of businftHs of the
Governin<j Council. The Chairmen of such sessional committees or workina parUea af;
may be establi~hed under rule 60 below shall be invited to participate in meetings
of the Bureau.

2. In electing ltB officers, the r~verninq Council shall h~ve due regard to the
principle of equitable geographical representation.

3. The offices of President and Rapporteur of the Governinq Council shall
normally be subject to rotation amonq the five qroups of Stlltes ref,.::rred to in
section I, paragraph 1, of General Assembly rp-solution 2997 (XXVII).

B. Amendment to the conditions for the estimation of future
resources ~ their apportionment

Replace paragraph 7 with the following text:

"The Governing Council will review the progress of the medium-term plan
and take appropriate decisions which lMy be required by significant changes in
programme priorities or in th~ availability of resources."
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c. ~~!~to the Financial Rul~.of the rund of the
United Nations Envir~~Pr~!.~

Rule 209..:.1

Thpre ~hall be established a financial re.erve, the level of which ehall be
determined trom time u> time by the Governing Council on the recommendation of the
Executive Director. The purposes of the hnancial reserve shaH be to guarantee
the f.1na~cial liquidity and integrity of the Fund, to oompenaate for uneven caah
flowa and to meet such other similar requirements as may be decided upon by the
Governing Council, The latter shall keep the level and composition of the
financial reserve under constant review, taking into account the e.timated income
and expenditures fer the following biennium.
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14/5. Rationalization of documentation for meetings of the
Governing Counci~

The Governing Council,

Bearing in mind its role as a strategic bo~y ~ith a mandate to provide
quidanc~ to che Executive Director,

Emphasizing the need for the expeditious conduct of its business on the b~sis

of cl~ar documentation,

~essing the need for concise documents which set out the issues in ~ manner
that clearly indicates those matter~ on which decisions are required and succinctly
presents the essential considerations involved,

Requests the Executive Director to provide future sessions of the Governinq
Council with one sinqle operative Governinq Council document f.or euch substantive
agenda item, referring, as appropriate, to background documents, which should be
treated as beinq Bubmi tted to the Council for information purposes only.

14 th meeting
17 June 1987

14/6. The clearinq-hoLlse mechanism

The Governing C~!!,

Reaffirming the view expressed in section VI, paragraph 3, of resolution I of
18 May 1982, adopted at its session of special character, that the catalytic,
co-ordinating and sti.mulating role of the Uni ted Nations Env i~'onment Proqranune
remains appropriate,

Bearing in mind sections I and IV of its decision 1 (1) of 22 June 1973,

~ecalling its decisions 10/4, 10/6 and 10/26 of 31 May 1982, in response to
which the Executive Director established a clearin'-house mechanism within the
United Nations Environment Proqramme on an experimfntal basis,

Also recalling its decision 12/4 of 28 May 1984, by which it extended the
clearinq-house experiment for three years until its fourteent.h session and
requested the Executive Director to ~8tabli9h a Clearinq-hoLlge Unit in order to
execute the c1earinq-house functions of the Environment Proqramme,

Reiterating its decision 12/9 authori~inq the 8xecutive Director to set the
staffinq level of the Clearinq-house Unit at up to five Professionals toqethpr with
support services,

Having considered the report of the Executive Director on the c1earinq-houae
experiment, 22/

22/ UNEP/G~.14/4/Add.3 and Corr.l.
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ACKnowledqing the pod tive work carr led out by the clellr ing-house mechanism,

1'aking into acc:~ the momentum provided by the report of the World
Commission on Environment and Development ].3/ and the Ji:nvironmental Perspective to
the Year 2000 and Beyond, ~!/

1. Confirms the oontirll..Iation of the clel'lr i,nq-hous3 fl\nctions of the Uni ted
Nations Environment ProqiammeJ

2. Decides also tilat the clear inq··houde mechanism should focus its efforts
on strenqtheninq the capacit.y of developing countries to promote sUBtainable
development by supporting po!.icy planning and institution buildinq, enabl,l nq the
developing counttie6 to set adequate priority to environmental consi~~rations, and
that it should, inter al,ia, support a limited number of proyranwes of regional
siqnifici:.mce;

3. Requests the Executive Director to utilize extrabudqetary funds to
finance short-term expertise, studies and a limited number of pilot projeotsJ

4. Emphasizes that the Executive Director should advise Governments, upon
their request, on the preparation of programme proposals for which clearing-house
resources are sought, and to be presented by them to bilateral and multilateral
donors, and on the identificat ion of possible sources I)f finance to fund these
pr oq r alTO'l\e eq

5. Urges donors to suoport the Executive Director in operatinq the
clearinq-house mechanism in close co-operation with recipient countries, thus
helpinq Governments to seek and provid~ assistance in implementinq environm~ntally

SOl 'I,d development projects J

6. ca'~~ GOVl~rnments i'lnd international orqanizations to support the
impl~mentation ot environmentally sound projects and proqramme prcposalR identified
throuqb the clear inq-hO\Am~ mechanism and requeated by recipient Government.sJ

7. ~,nCOlltage~ the r~xeclltive Direct.or to consider increasinq, wi,thin
available extrabudqetary resources, the number of staff in th~ Clearinq-house Unit
in order to make the staffinq level more comme~aurate with the lev~l of activitiesJ

B.Also ~~qes donors to supply e>l.perienced staff on secondment to the
Clearinq-house Unit;

9. Rt~qu'_';ts the Executive Director to arrange for an external evaluation of
the c learinq-hollDo mechaniRm to be conducted and for the reaul ts to be presented to
the Governinq Co\lt\cil at its next reqular sC5BionJ

10. ~equest~ the Executive Director to report on proqress in clearinq-house
actlvities in his reports to the Governinq C0uncil.

14th meeting
17 ,Tune 1987

~~y UNEP!GC. 14/n .
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14/1. Environment and financial in!5titution:~: co-operation between
,~United Nations Environment Programme and the Committee of
International Develo~ment Institutions on the Environment

!h!-Governing Council,

Recalling its decision 13/16 of 24 May 1985, by which it requested the
Executive Uirector tc undertake periodic reviews of the work of the Committee of
International Development Institutions on the Environment and, in particular, to
seek ways and means of improving the ability of the Environment Progratme to
provide members of the Committee with suggestions and recommendations,

1. Notes with appreciation the information on the work and activities of the
Committee provided to the Council in the reports of the Executive Directoq 12./

2. Also notes with appreciation the decision of the International Fund for
Agricultural Development, the Nordic Investment Bank and the Central American Bank
for Economic Integration to sign the Declaration of Environmental Policies and
Procedures Relating to Economic Development, ~/ thus becoming, respectively, the
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth members of the Committee,

3. Welcomes the major moves undertaken by the member institutions to
integrate environmental considerations into their financial policies and
implementation of their projects, as well as in enhancing the level of awareness of
their operational staff of environmental matters,

4. Welcomes the increasinq emphasis placed by member institutions of the
Committee on specific assistance to developinq countries in the formulation and
implementation of their overall development policies, with a view to making them
sustainable and environmentally sound,

5. Further welco~ the Committee's decir.ion to seek the co-operation of
relevant multilateral development financing institutions and bilateral donor
agencies in its work and activities,

6. Urges member institutions of the Committee to continue to co-operate with
the United Nations Environment Programme in promotinq and implementinq the
provisions of the Declaration of Environmental Policies and Pr0cedures Relating to
Economic Development, with a view to achievinq full integration of envirunmental
concerns in their development co-operation activities;

7. Requests the Executive Director to continue to provide the secretariat of
the Committee, drawing on their work, and to continue and increase co-operation
with and to assist member inst'tutions of the Committee in reviewing and further
improving their environmental policies and procedures aimed at assisting developin~l

countries and increasing the capabilities and exp~rtise of those countries in the
formulation of environmentally sound and sustainable development plans, proqrammes
and projects,

~ UNEP/GC.l4/2, chap. IV, para. 26; UNEP/GC.14/3, ch'p. IV, paras. 22-27,
UNEP/GC.14/4/Add.5.

,26/ UNEP/WG. 31/2.
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8. Also requests the Executive Director to continue to promote adherence to
the principles laid down in the Declaration by the relevant multilateral
development financing institutions and interested bilateral donor agencies;

9. Further requests the Executive Director to report to the Council at its
next regular session on the work of the Committee.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/8. Co-operation with non-governmental organizations

The Governing Council,

Referring to its decision 13/13 of 23 May 1985 on co-opera~ion with
non-governmental organizatioils,

Reatfirmirlg the importance ot non-qovernmental organizations in proJllOtinq
popular participation in sustainable development, a~ sources of information and
knowledge on the ecological and cultural conditions tor sustainable development and
as transmitters of that information and knowledge to citizpns, industry,
Governments and development assistance agencies,

Stressing. the role of environmental non-governmental organizdtions 1 •• the
outreach programme of the United Nations Environment Programme,

1. Congratulates the Executive Director on tte continued and increasinq
emphasis being placed on co-operation with non-governmental organizations and on
the initiative to honour a number of them by including them in the Glordl 500 list;

2. Requests that the Executive Director take stP.ps to ensure that:

(a) Non-governmental organizations ure systematically involved in a:1
relevant aspects of the programme of the United Nations Environment Proqramme trom
the planning to the implementation staqeJ

(b) Adequate staff resources and flexible procedures are provided tor
co-operation with non-governmental orqanizationsJ

(c) Ways are f0und to expand the small grants scheme, in part throuqh the
regional otfices of the Environment Proqr~mme;

3. !lequests the Executive Directu, I work towards the creation of a fund to
he financed by foundations, bearing in mind the activities and policies of each
institution on the p.nvironment, and by individuals to help deserving orqanizations
and individuals, with the aqreement of the relevant Governments, where applicable,
to continue and expand their environmental and outreach activities;

4. Further requests the Executive Dir~ctor:

(a) To work with the Environment r,iaison Centre as a global coal i tlon tor
environm~nt and development in regionalizing its activities, in involving its
member:> and their constituencies in t.he work of thp United Nations Environment
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Programme, in ensuring that its members assist each other in as many direct ways as
possible, and in regionalizing its small grants scheme to increase the
effectiveness of this scheme for regional and local non-governmental organizations,

\b) To ~ontinue to work with other global non-governmental organizations,
such as the International Unlon for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
and the International Institute for Environment and Development in fields of mutual
interest and in assisting regional and local non-governmental organizations
throuqhout the world with information and project implementation,

(c) To support the creation and operation of regional neblOrko of
non-governmental ~rganiz&tions, especially in the developing countriesJ

5. ReqUests the Executive Director to report to the Governing Council ~t its
next regular session on the implementation of this decision.

!!th meeting
17 .:tune 1987

14/9. State-of-the-envir?nment reports

A. Health and the environment

The Governing Council,

~eca11ing its decision 13/9 D of 24 May 1985, in which it decided, inter alia,
that the topic of the Executive Director's atate-of-the-environment report for 1986
should be health and the environment,

Taking note of the Executive Director's 1986 state-of-the-environment
report, 27/

Noting with ap?reciation that, at the thirty-ninth World Health Assembly, the
World H~alth Orqaniz-':i'.:.ion convened teChnical discussions on health and the
environment, the results of which further strengthened th~ perception of the strong
interlinkagc betw~en decisions relating to economic development activities and
those relating to health and the environment, 28/

Expressing gratitude to the United Nations Secretariat, the United Nations
Centre for Human Settlements (Habi tat), the Food and Aqr iculture Organization of
the United Nations, and the United Nations Educa~ional, Scientific and Cultural
Organization for jointly co-sponsoring the discussions in co-operation with the
World Health Organization and the United Nations Environment Programme,

Recognizing that reliable and vital health statistics are not readily
available, especially in most developinq countries,

2~/ UNEP/GC.14/5 and Corr.2.

28/ See World Health Orqanization, Report of the Technical Discussions on the
Role of Intersectoral Co-operation in National Strategies for Health for All
(A39/Technical Discussions/4 and Corr.l).
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Recognizing also that while accidental or continuous pollution affects the
whole world, heavy suffering in the developing world results from
environment.ally-linked communicable diseases,

Noting that Bome of th~ major potential adverse impacto on health and
environment result from lack of access to, or inadequate production of, energy and
food and the provision of insufficient shelter, housinq and home services,
particularly clean water and sanitation,

Recoqnizing the need for co-ordinatec. national and international action,
takinq into ~ccount the linkaqes between health and the environment, includinq
action for the protection of the working environment, and of occupational health
and safety, in all countries,

1. Endorses the conclusions and summary in chapter IV of the 1986
state-of-the-environment report and the recommendations for action set out in
chapter V of the reportJ

2. Request· ·he Executive Director to bring the recommendations for action
contained in the [ >rt to the attention of all Governments and relevant
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations and to manitor progress in
their impl~mentatlonJ

3. Further requests the Executive Director to report on the implementation
of the recommendations of the report to the Governinq Council at its next reqular
session,

4. (' o.:Il1s upon the ~xecutive Di rector to br inq to the attention of the Wor ld
Health Orqanization, the United NationR Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) and
other relevant United Nations orqanizations, tlte need to co-operate to opvelop
simple cost-benefit and coat-effective methodoloqies to evaluate the {ol,e of h~alth

and environment protection in strateq ies aimed at pr >matinq growth in product i vity
and production and to test them in a limited number of countries willing to
co-operate in such a scheme,

5. Invites the Executive Director to brinq to the attention of the relevant
non-qovernmental orqanizations, bearing in mind their experience as an in· ~rface

between Governments and communities, the need for them to involve themseives in the
formUlation of strateqies aimed at elimini\tinq or reducinq the most lmportant
health and environmental risks of the most disadvantaged qroups, with priority
qiven to inteqrated rural development proqrammesJ

6. Requests the Executive Director to continue to accord hiqh priority
within the l'~nvironment Proqramme to activities related to health and the
environment, aliqninq them so as to respond better to the findinqs set out in the
report,

7. Requ~ the executive hedds of the United Nations reqional commissions,
the United Nations Development Programme, the United Nations Fund for PopUlation
Activities, the World Food Programme, the World Bank, the International Fund tor
Aqricultural Development, as well as other relevant interqovermnental and
fl)n-governmental orqanizations, international financial institutions and qovernment
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development aqencies, to support government efforts in the implementation of the
recommendations for action set out ·n chapter V of the report.

15th meet!.!!9.
18 June 1987

8. The state of the world environment 1987

£le Governing Council,

Recalling its decision 13/9 D of 24 May 1985, in which it decided, inter alia,
tndt tuture stat -of-the··environment reports should alternate in 8ucces6ive years
between a report on economic and social aspects of the environment and a report on
environmental d~ ~ and assessment,

1.. Takes note with a~precilli2!2 of the Executive Director's report on the
state of the world environment 1987 ll/ and requests its wlder circulation,

2. Calls upon all Governments, relevant Un~ted Nations bodies and other
interqovernlnent~l and non-governmental organizations to increase their efforts to
improve the quality of the environmental data base, especi~lly as reqards
U.me-ser ies data that would \. alp in assessinq the state ')f the environment at the
r.ational or qlobal level,

j. Further calls up<?!! Governments, rehwant Uni tPll Nations bodies and other
interqovernmental and non-governmental organizations to accord hiqh priority to
studies aimed at filli Iq the gaps in present knowledge of the stat~ of the major
components of man's environment and of the interactinq mechanisflls between these
componen ts,

4. Call!:\ l1pon all uQvernments to accord high pr ior i ty to the development and
implementation of vari0us environmentdl protection measures to improve the state of
the environment dt the national and qlobal levell

5. A uo calls upon all Government·, to refrain from usinq chemical and other
weapons ot mass destruction that cause consiC'.:rable threats to people and tt-e
environment,

6. Decides that the topic for the state-of-the-environment report tor 1986
shaL 1 be the public and environment, with special emphasis on the role {'l: wompnl

7. Furt.her decides that the 1989 state-of-the-environment report shall be ar.
update '",- _he 1987 report on the state of the world environmpnt, but with more
in depth treatment of specific SUbject and/or qeoqr~phical areas.

ll)t~ meetinq
18 Ju.1e 1987

29/ UNEP/GC.14/6.



C. Emerqing envircnmel tal-!~

The Governir.g Coullcil,

~~in9 its decili"n 12/3 8 c 41 28 May 1984, in which it requested thE.
Executive Director to up(\te the llst of emerging environmental iS8u8s tor eacr.
nession of the Governing Council,

Rec311ing also its decision 13/~ B of 24 May 1985, i~ which it deci~dd that
the foJ '.owing two emerqing environmental issues should bE; elaborate,j 111 detail in
the 8ect~on on o:::ner ling issues in the Executive Oi rector I s report on the stat~ of
the environment for 1987: municipal ~olid waste in developing countries, and
aquaculture,

1. T'lkes note of the Executive Director's r !port: on emerqinq environmentdl
issues lQ/ anu requests its wider circulalio~J

2. Decides on the following two emerqinq environmental issues for more
detailed elaboration in the Executive Director's report on the state of the
environment for 1989; health risks from dieee.!. vel.ieies and acid foq.

15th meetinfi
18 June 198 '7

D. Environmental event8

The Governing Counci~,

Recalling Hection 11, paragraph 5, of its decision 11/1 of 24 May 198~, which,
inter alia, requested the Executive Director to include a dr,criplion and ~na1YBi8

of a"y exceptional major environmental event in his annual state-of-the-envicol'&ment
repor t,

t. Takes note with appreciation of the report of the Ex~cutive director on
major environmental eventsr 21/

2. Erycourages the Executive Director:

(a\ To continue his cO"operiiOtio" an the environmental aspects ot thef:l(~

issues, with the relevant international aqencies, bearing in mind th~t the
International Atnmic Enen Aqency is the pr incipa1 agency responsible for nuclear
matters within the United Nations systemr

(hI To LJntinue his efforts to pursue these matters with Governments, the
United Nations system and wor~d industry and trade, takinq into account work
already undertaken in this area by other internatio~al orqanizations, and in close
co-operation with themr

30/ UNEP/GC.J4/9.

}l/ UNEP/GC .14/10.
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(c) To assist Governments, 1f so requeated, on questions related to the
identi fication of industrial hazards, the development of measures to limit the riAk
0,' a~ idental emissj.)n of danqeroua auhatances, and ea r Jy nod f.iea tion and
assistance ~n the event of R~riou8 industrial accidentsJ

(d) To report ther@()n to the Governing Council at its nl'xt reqular session,

3. R~~~ the F.xecutive Director to report to the r~verninq Cou~~il at its
nf"xt. '"equ}ar sel,S ion all any major hazardous environmental events.

15th mea t i ng
18 June 1987

The Gover~ Council,

~eca111n~ its decision 13/23 of 23 May 1985 on state-of-the-environment
reports in the developing countlies,

NotiE~ with appreciation the current report of the f~e~utive Director on
progr~ss 1n the i'1lplem'!l\tation of decision 13/23, l.~/

Noting also that. countrlefl require data on the status of 'heir ntltionai
environments to enahle them to develop in an environmentally sound way,

I\cknowledging that lack of information ablJut the state of the environment in
many developinq countries has created difficulties in producing regional and glob~l

assessments,

Requests the Executivt· Director to continue to accord high pr lor ity in
assisting deve.lclping countries in the preparation of nat.l')nal
state-ot-the-environment reports, in particular t.hose countr1es which have not yet
been able to p~epare ~uch reports.

.!...?_~~.. !!I~_~:-!l~
18 lUI1P. 1(}S7

H('!ca1l-!~9. its d..ci~ions 9/9 of 26 May 1981,10/7 of 28 Ma" 1982, ll/r) of
23 May 1983,12/6 of 28 t¥ay 1984 and 1]/7 of 2.·~ relay 19fP'),

Awar!. of the tact thdt, !!~!~ei~ HI a crJme against m/mkinn ann that It

repreSf!l1ts a gn~at threat t.o pe("Cf~ and int.prn~tional und"rstandinq bet.wf'I'1I pe()pl('~

and countries of thR world,

_~?/ IINE P/GC • 14/11 .
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~!affirminCJ the need tor greater understanding and appreciation of the adverse
im~ct of the apartheid and bantustan policies en the people of South Africa and
the neighhour 1ng States with respect to their human environment in general and
Black aqriculture, land and natural resources in particular,

~ravely concerned that by continuing to apply its abhorrent policies of
~parth~_id, the rltcist regime of South Africa damages, inter alia, Black
agr i cuI turf!, thereby jeopardiz ing the well-bei ng, sacia 1 and economic condi Hons of
millions of people in southern Africa,

Convinced that the environmental impacts of apartneid on Rlac~ agriculture in
South Africa is a matter that deserves very serious attention from the
inter na tiona 1 commun 1 ty ,

C0....9.!:']~ant:. th~t the racist r~gime 01 South Africa allows only the most
ruel imentary forms of subsistence farming in the limi ted areas thc.t form the
so-c",11ed "homelands" rest!rved for Blacks,

Aware also of the fact that much of the land in South Africa is now in a state
of serious environmental degradation as a result of the persistent adherence to the
po1 icies of ~rth£id by the Wh ite minor ity regime of Sou th Afr ica, in blatant
defiance of the international community, the Charter of the united Nations and the
relevant resolutions of the General Aseembly,

A~armed by the reference in the Executive Director's report on the
environmental impacts of ~r_~heid on Black agr icul ture in South Afr ica 33/ that
there a,e practicf'lly no proRpects for Black agriculture in the White ar~~a~; of
SOLI th Af r i ca,

1. Take~_nOl(.._~..!.;~~.~eciation of the report of the Executive Director on
envirc'''lmenta1 iJTIpllcts of ~~th~_id on Black agriculture in South Africa;

2. .~~ffi~~~ its sympathy ann SOlidarity with the victims of ~artt~ei~ for
the hardh:, i ps and depr ivat ion to whi ch they are sllhjerted J

-: .~~.~~_~her __!_~_f_Urm~ itA strong condemnation of the .~_~~thei~ l'lystem in all
ItR manifestations, and urges ~ll concerned to exercise prQnptly and effectively
their moral ohligation to hring this syntem to a ouick en~1

4. ~~.~..l_}J~... _':l.l~.!:l_ all cuncerned to do their utmost to draw the attention of the
White minority rrqime of South Africa to the lonq-term adverse envir0tlmental
impacts of i tf; Hll!lck agricultllral pollcies th/\ t havf' !~p.rlnusly jeopanhzed the
chancen of environmental repair and rehahilitation on the very limited agricultural
landn availahlf'l

li'~.!':...':lue..~.~~ the I~ec.utive Director to continue to monitor Ilnd r~port fO thf>
Governing Counc1.l new developments related \:0 the ~nvtronlOOnta1 imp.'lcts of
~fl_~E_t!!.~..i_ <:i in SOli th Af rl ca.

15 tt': mee ti ng
18 ..June 1987

1.Y lJNI·:P/C;C. 14/ 4/1\dd. 1 .
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14/11. The environmental situation in the o~cupied

Palestinian and o~her Arab territories

The Governing Council,

Guided by the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations and
the guidelines and principles of the international environmental law, particularly
the Declaration of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, held at
Stockholm in 1972, l~ and the World Charter for Nature adopted by the General
Assembly in 1982, lZ/

R.call~ relevant United Nations General Assembly resolutions, in particular
resolutions 41/61 of 3 December 1986 on the World Di&armament Conference, and
41/181 of 8 December 1986 on assistance to the Palestinian people,

Taking into account the need to consider measures for the impartial protection
of private and public land and property, as well as water resources, in the
occupied Palestinian and other Arab territories,

Deeply concern~ about the practices of the Israeli authorities, which include
confiscating land and water resources, building settlements in the occupied
Palestinian and other Arab territories, inclUding Jerusalem, and uprooting trees
over large areas, and theie consequences for the Palestinian and other Arab
~ ,pulation and for the agriCUltural production, economic and environmental
si tuation in those ter ri tories,

1. Stresses the importance of Security Council resolution 465 (1980) of
1 March 1980, which was adopted unanimously, in paragraph 5 of which the Security
Council deterined that "all measures taken by Israel to change the physical
character, demographic composition, institutional structure or status ot the
Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, or
any part thereof, have no legal validity and that Israel's policy and practices of
settling parts of its popUlation and new immigrants in those territories constitute
a flagrant violation of the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of
Civilian Persons in Time of War" of 12 August 1949r

2. Deplores the carryinq out of such measures by Israel, in particular the
confiscation of land and water resources, the establishment of settlements, and the
destruction of trees and plantations in the occupied Palestinian and other lHab
territories)

3. Requests the Executive Director, within the mandate of the United Nat1.ons
Environment Programme, to provide within available reaources, assistance to the
PlSlestinian people, and particularly to the municipalities of the occupied
Palestinian ter r1 tories, in collaborat ion wi th the Un! ted Nat ions Ot?velopment.
Programme and in co-ordi na tion with the PaluRti ne Li ber /'It ion Organ i zation, in orch:>r
to help them protect and improve their el"lviwnment in the occupied Paleetlnian
ten 1 tor teS)

34/ Report of the Unit!.d Natlons Conference on the Human Env~!~~~!~!

(United Nations pUblication, Sales No. E.73.II.A.14 anc1 corriqenoum), chap. T.

)5/ General ASHemhly rf'Aolution 17/' of 28 Octoher1982, annex.
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4. Requests the Executive Director to report to the Council at its flfteenth
regular session on the environmental situation in the occupied Palestini~n and the
other Arab territoriesJ

5. Requests the ExecuU,'e Director to inform the Governing Council at its
fifteenth regular session about the implementation of this decision.

15 th mee ti ns.
18 June 1987
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14/12. In-depth study of the United Nations 1nt.ergov. rnmental
structure and function. in the economic and social
fields

The Governing Council,

Recalling decision 1987/112 of 6 February 1987 of the Economic and Social
Council entitled "In-depth study of the United Nations intergovernmental structure
and functions in the economic and social fields", in which it decided to establish
a Special Commission of the Economic and Social Council on the In-depth Study of.
the United Nations Interqovernmental Atructure ana Functions in the Economic and
Social FieldS,

Recalling tn particular paragraph (i) of that decision, in which the Economic
and Social Co~ncil requested all sUbsidiary bodies of the General Assembly in the
economic and social sectors and all sUbsidiary bodies of the Economic and Social
Council to submit to the Special Commssion, within thirty days of the conclusion
of their forthcoming sessions, their views and proposals on achieving the
objectives envisaged in recommendation 8 of the Group of High-level
Intergovernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the Administrative and
Financial Fun~tionin9 of the United Nations reqar,linq their functioning and that of
their subsidiary manhinery, 36/

Having considered the issues raised in recommendation 8 of the Gr0up of
High-level Intergovernmen~alExperts, especially as they relate to the ~xistinq

institutional arrangements for international co-operation in the field of the
environll1ent,

Adopts, for transmission by the Executive Director of the United Nations
Envi~onment Proqcamme to the Special Commission of the Economic ~nd Social COUJlcil,
the annexed "Statement ~y the Governinq Council of the United Nations Environment
Proqramme regarding the objectives envis89ed in recommendation P of the report of
the Group of High-level Interqovernmen~81Experts to ~eview the Efficiency QC the
,~dministrativp. and financial Functioninq of the United Nati.ons" •

15th mectin~

18 June 19&7

36/ See Official Records ot the General Assembly, Forty-first Session,
Supplement No. 49 (A/4l/49).
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ANNEX

Stat{'ment by the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme regarding the objectives envir,aged in recommendation 8 of
the report of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts to
Review the Efficien£y of the Administrative and Financial

runctioning of the United Nations

1. In adoptinq its resolutions 40/237 and 41/213, the General Assembly took steps
towards improvinq the efficiency of the Organization and strengthening its
effectiveness in dealing with p~litical, economic and 60cial issues. By the latter
resolution, the Assembly acc~pted, subject to certain con&iderations set out
therein, the recommen~ation& of a Group of High-level Inte:qovernmental Experts to
Review the Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Punctioning of the United
Nations, including recommendation 8 of the Group, ~~ich env •. sages a review of the
lntergov~rnmental structure of the Uniten Nations. The Governing Council is part
of this intergovernmental structute and, as desired by the General Assembly, the
Economic and Sociai Council, which is carrying out this review, and th~ Special
Commission established by the Economic and Social Council to assist it in this
regard, hereby presents its views. 1n so doing, th~ Governing ~ouncil wishes ~o

state its commitment to supporting the General As~embly, the Economic and Social
Council and the Special Commiscsion in their efforts, and shares fully in their
desire to improve effectivenesA. The Gov~rning Council for itR own part has, in
the manner explained below, k~pt under continuous revi~w the objectives to be
achieved in the field of environment and their relevance to the broad economic and
tlocial objectives of the united Nations, the gro\o\inq requirement for international
action in the field of the environment and the achievement of sustainable
development, and thp. efficient functioning of. the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP), both as a co-ordinator of ~ystem-wide activity and as a
secretariat supporting the Governing Council. Tho Governino Council has also
reviewed its o~n functioning, as will also be exulained belo<4.

2. The Governirlg Council believes it' will be useful in the review to consider the
background of the d~velopment of the United Nationp Environment Programme to the
priC!E::",nt, and ~ ts particular nature, as the proper context in which to consider
apec~tic issues. The United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, which met
at Stockholm in 1972 after an intensive preparatory process, saw a realization af
the importance of the environment to all countries, whet~.er developed or
c'eveloping. Aplirt from the iS8ues of pollution of air, water and land, concern
about which led to the convening of the Conference, there was a new understandinq
that "poverty pollutes". It became clear that the natural resources base for
development wa.s degraded by tho effects of pover t'l and of maladjusted developnlent,
and that therefore economic qrowth, pro~erly aliqned, should resolve environmental
problems. Environment was seen as a dimension of the activities of the entire
United Nations syst~Jn, ,md an inteqrated process to deal w.ith environ~ental issues,
in."clvinq assessment, management and supporting measures, was decided upon. The
Conference adopted ll, Declaration and an Action Plan for the Human Environment.

3. In its resolution 2997 (XXVII) of 15 December 1972, the General Assembly
expressed the view that there wa£: urqent neerl for a permanent institutional
arranqement within t.he United Nati0ilB ayBtem for the protec;tion and improvement of
the environment, ancll decidl:!d to establish a Governinq Council of the Unit.ed Nat,ions
gnvironment Proqlamme, with functions and reaponBibilitiee set out in the
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'resolution, which was to report annually to the General Assembly through the
Economic and Social Council. The Economic and Social Council was asked to tlansmit
the report of the Governing Council to the General Assembly with comments,
particularly with reqard to questions of co-ordination and to the relationship of
environmental poliC.dS and programmes within the United Nations system to overall
economic and soclal policies and priorities. The General Asp>embly decided by the
same resolution to establish a sm~ll secretariat, headed by an Executive Director,
to serve as a focal point for environmental action and co-ordination within the
United Nations system in such a way as to ensure d high degree of effective
management, and set out r~qponsibilities with which the Executive Director should
be entrusted, in~ludinq his respo~sibilities with regard to and under the guidance
of the Governir.g Council. The resolutlon also established the Environment Fund, in
support of the Governinq Council's quiding role for the direction and co-ordination
of environmental activities within the united Nations system. It Qlso established
the Environment Co-ordination Board, under the ch3irmanship of the Executive
01 rector, under the auspices and \:1 thin the framework of the Administrative
Committee on Co-o~dination (ACC). The General Assembly thus saw environmental
issues as a dimension of the developlnent activities of the United Nations system,
with the United Nati ~s Environment Prograffi~e fulfilling a unique role, that of
identitylng enviror ntal trends and issues, stimulating and i~itiatin~ actiona
withia and outSide the United Nlltions uystem, cat.:llysing such actions, and
co-ordinating the United Nations system environmental activities. It saw a special
relcttionship between UNEP and the scientific and professional communitie3, the
co-operation of which was to be secured and brouqht to boar on the system's
environmental efforto. UNEP was to be the environm~ntal conscience of th~ world.

4. I he General Assembly decided to revif.'\l1 the above institut.iona1 arrangements at
its thirty-first session, at which time, in its resolution 31/112 of
16 December 1976, it endorsed the view of the Governinq Council that these
arranqements appeared adequate :\nd sound and decided to maintain them. In so
doinq, the General Assembly reflected ita awareness that the question of
r~atn~cturinq the economic and social sectors of the United Nations system was
under conAideration, and, at the same "eaaion, in its resolutIon 31/116, decided
tor that reason to defer to ita thirty-Hecond aessie' a definitive decision on
institutional arranqementn foe international co-operation in the field of human
set tlementd.

5. [nBtitutio~al arrangements f~r international co-operation in the field of
hlJrnan s.~ttlpnlent9 war,; adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-second session
in resolution 32/162 of 19 December 1977. In ita resolution 32/172 of
19 )E:cember 1977, the ABf3embly entrusted the ::ioverninq Counci and th€' Executive
Git'ctor with the responsibi1i.ty of: tollow-up and co-ordinatiun of the
lmplernentation of th~ Plan ot Action to Combat Desertificlltion. At the same
~e8sion, in its resolution 32/197 ot 2J December 1911, on the restructurinq ot the
econom\c and social soctors at the (Jnlted Nations ayetem~ the Assembly, inter alia:

(a) Asked t:or consideration tu be qiven ~.o the eatabliah,nent ot a &inqle
qoverning body for nperDUonal acti v i tiP,8 tor development, from which it aqreed
{]NJo~P would be exclud,.d,

(b) IncreaAed joint plannJnq in are~A of mutual concern and ev~ntually

syAtem-wlde mRdium-t~rm pLunninQi
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(c) Merqed the Environment Co-ordination Board wit~ the Administrative
Committee on Co-ordination, which was asked to assume its functions.

6. Followillq General Assembly reSOlution 32/197, the Governing Council instituted
a pco\~e88 of system-wide planning on the environment, wh·..-:h culminated in the
system-wide medium-term environment progr~mme for the period 1984-1989. The
essential rationale for the system-wide medium-term pnvironment programme was that
co-ordination at the level of programmes should start at the point of for.mulation
of proposals to the various governing bodies of the United Nations system, and that
the efficient use of UNEP resources in this regard required nct a piecemeal
response to project proposals but an overall agreed framework whose implementation
was to be brought about by judicious use of limited UNEP resources in priority
areas of concentration. The General Assembly has adopted a number of reROlutions
expressing its appreciotion for the system-wide medium-term env~ onment programme,
which ren~ins the most advanced model for such planninq in the Ultited Nations
system and a most effective vehicle for UNEP to exercise its co-ordinatinq role.
One such resolution is 36/192, in which the Assembly expressed its appreciation for
the conti~ued effolts made by UNEP, 1n co-operation with the entire United Nations
system, in the development of the programme. The second system-wide medium-term
environment programme, for the period 1990-1995, is currently being prepared. At
its present session, the GoverninC1 Council has developed the EHvirorunental
Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond, the outcome of a process approved by the
General Assenlbly in resolution 38/196 on 20 December '983 and involving a special
commission - the World Commission on Environment and Development - and an
Interqnvernmenta1 Inter-sessional Committee of the Council. The Perspective is,
amung other thinqs, to provide qui,dance to the Un! ted Nations system 1n prepar ing
the s~'stem-wide medium-terJn environment proqramme for the per iad 1990-1995.

7. The system'-wide mecHurn-term environment proqramhl8 is formulated under the
authority of the ACC, in which the Executive Director participatea as a member.
The Executive Director was qiven the responsibility by ACC, following the merger of
the Environment Co-ordination Board with ACC, t<J a8si~t it by preparinq for its
consiaeration of envi.ronmental jssues the ACC draft annual reports on ellvironment
and deaertification matters to the Governing Council of UNEP, and he uses an
inter-agency consul tative mechanism, the Designated Officials for Envi.ronmenta1
Matters (~)EM), in this regard. The Executive Director is also represented in Ace
subsidia ry mach lnery particular 1y at the l'lanaqement, programme and technical
levels. Conotra ints exist, however, in termR of t"hp 1i.mi ted staff reSOllrcf;'S
llv"ilabh~ for the purpose, and also for mUrf! active participation and advocacy in
the relevant forums ot the specialized agf.'ncies and ()th~r Uni ted Nations bodies.

8. UNRP's reqional officeru not only co-operate with th~ regional ~conomic

commissions and req ional interqov~rnrneatal and non-oqovernmental forums, he lpi nq to
provic1e, inter !llia, an interface between reqional and qlobal concel'ns, but are
a11l0 available to provide advice to cOlmtries lIpon request and within their
exist lnq capaci ties and to assist them also in foster ing reg ional co-operation.
tJNEP is represented at the field level by the resident co-ordinators of the United
Natlcns pystem and the resident r.epresentatives of the United Nations Development
Programme.

9. At its 1982 session of a special character, wh1ch was open tl) all member£; of
the Unite" Natione, the GOVtrninq Council reviewed the state ot the environment 10
years atter the Sloclthulm COllf:erenct', rev iewed the ma jo1' achiev'~ment.8 in the
implementation of the Stcr.khnlm Action Plan, and con8id~red new perceptions ot
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envi ronmental issues, major environmental trends, and :.he pr ior it' es of UNEP ac . ion
over the following 10 years. After reviewing at the same session the institutional
arrangements for VNEP, the r~verning Council declared them to he adequate and
appropriate. The Nairobi Declaration, adopted on 18 May 1982, reaffirmed the
support of the worl~ communlty of States for strengthening the United Nations
Environment Programm..! as the major catalytlc instrument for global ~nvironmental

co-operation. In its resolution 37/219 of 20 December 1982, on the session of
special character, the General Ass",mbly endorsed the Nairobi Df'claration, including
in particular its support for strengthening UNEP, and endorsed ~lso the conclusions
of the Governing COuncil wi th respect to the institutional ar rangements for UNEP.

10. At itR eleventh session, the C'..overning Council reviewed th(~ auestion of the
periodicity and duration of its sesAions. inclUding t.he possible move to a hiennial
as against an annual cycle and, in its decision 11/2, decided to have a single
sessional Committee of the Who~e, decided not to hold a session of the Governinq
Council in 1986 on an experimental basis, and to decide in 1987 on the periodicity
of its sessions. ThlS decision of the Governing Council was welcomed by the
General Assembly in its resolution 40/200 of 1 December 1985. At its present
session, in decision 14/4, the Governing Council is recon,mending to the Assembly
that, beginning in 1989, its regular session be held only in odd-numbered years.
It also recommends that, starting in 1988, there :..Ihould be a speclal one-week
session every siX years for purposes of the consideration and approval of
system-wide medium-term environment programmes.

11. At the p(esent sessioll, the Governlng Council has considered the future
orientation nf UNEP, proposals in regard to which were formulted after an internal
evaluation of almost a thousand projects supported by the Programme since its
inception. It has considered and transmitted to the General Assemhly the report of
tp~ World Commission on Envir~nment and Development, which has unanimously stressed
the growing importance of env ironmenta1 issues and the impera t ive ~1eed for the
~orld community to address with the highest priority the issues of environmentally
sound sustainable development, and has called for the strengthening of UNEP. The
Governing Council has consldered and transmitted for adoption to the General
Assembly the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond, one of the
basic materials for the preparation of which was the report of the World
Commission, and which also Gtresses the rapid~y and crucially growing importance of
environmental issues ~nd their critical relevance to development And calls for a
strengthening of UNEP and its co-ordinating effort directed at ensuring
environmentally sound sustainahle development hv the United Nations system.

12. The institutional arrangements for international pnvironmpntal co-cperation
within the TTnJ.ted Natlon system have thus heen kept under almost constant review.
In the light of the discllssi'-;!1s on that environmental Go-operation and, more
spf!cifically, on UNEP't; role, prngramme and structure which hav,. taken place durillg
its fourteenth seSSlon in June 1~\B7, the Governing Cmll1cll has concluded that:

(a) The importance of env.ronmentai concerns ann environmentally SUl':tainahle
development, using the natural resource hase, ha!'! taken on an evpn grf'at~r

dimension than that foreseen at stockholm;

(b) The United Nations system as ,." whole has an important renponf,ir.illt'l to
art iculate and Pf'CJIlK.>tf' internat tcnal env i ronmt~ntal co-opera t ion and imorovP'Jll(>nt on
a glohal hasis. This is a responsibility t",tdl.h cannot be acc;ompl ihlH,c1 fully by
other means,
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(c) All United Nations agencies, institutions and programmes have a
responsibility to promote environmental proqreas by incorporating environmental
considerations into their pol'cies and programmes. However, beyond this there
exists a clear need for a single entity within the system dedivated to
environmental issues, which has a mandate which could not be performed by other
bodies. That entity is UNEP and the Governinq Council reaffirms its strong belief
in UNEP's system-wide catalytic and co-ordinating rolel

(d) National environmental machineries have bp-en established in many
countries, and this has increased the importance of UNEP as a focal point at the
qlobal level,

(el UNEP's mandate, orientation and proqramme directions as now constituted,
should be maintained and reinforced, and the resources dedicated to them should
where possible be increased, particular importance beinq attached to broader
participation,

(f.l The administrative ~tructure and practices of the UNEP Becreta~iat are
efficient and effective and are n~t capable of compression without an adverse
effr~t on UNEP's important proqramme role and obliqations.

Spe~ific issues raised by recommendation 8

13. The Governinq Councll presents the followinq views on specific issues
identified for the study of interqovernmental structures in recommendation 8 of the
Group of Hiqh-level Intergovernmental Experts:

(a) ~ationalization of the intergovernmental structure. For the reasons
qiven above, UNEP's present rcle and proqramme, as approved by the General Assembly
and the Governinq Council, consists of functions which are essentially unique and
which could not be fulf i lled by other Uni ted Nations bodies;

(b) Criteria for and duration of rJbsid.~ bodies. The periodicity,
duration, deciHion-makinq and implementinq process of the Governinq Council has
recently been review~d, and after an extensive process and an experimental period,
the G0verninq Council, at its tourteenth session, has recommended to the General
Assembly tLat the Council should move to a biennial cycle of sessions;

(c) !oreas ot r esponsibili ty. The Governing Council has similar 1'.' reviewed
the areas of respc\Osibility of tJNEP. particularly in the context ot its preparation
of the F-nviron:nentdl Perspective and b.e system-wide mechum-term environment
, ~oqramme, its approval ot UNEP's forthcominq biennial proqramme budqet, its
conBideration of the recommendations of the World Commission on Environment and
Development on the role of IINEP c and the contribution made by the results of the
internal evaluation of UNEP. UNEP slresses a comprehensive approach to the
development process to make it sustainable and, in addressinq such BPecifi~

environmental issues as desertitication and deforestation, translat~s its qlobal
thinkinq into a regional and subreqional approach. The Proqramme's reqional
presence is hiqhly im~)rt3nt in this regard;

Cd) A sinqle intergovernmental body for operational activities for
development. The Fnvironment Programme is not an operational activity tor
development. Hence, UNEP should not be atfected by the issue of a sinqle
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intergovernmental governing body tor such activities. This position has taken by
the General Assembly in its resolution 32/197. Should a ... ·,.Igle governinq body be
established, the Council hopes that it would pay great attention to the
environmental dimension of operational activities for development and that the
Council would play its role in helping to catalyse the relevant actions of any new
bOdy,

(e) System of reporting. The process of reporti~g by the Governing Council
is facilitated by the recent decisions of the General Assemt:y concerning the
biennial cycle of consideration of issues and the raticnalization of the calendars
and agendas of the Economic and Social Council and the Second Committee of the
General Assembly, by which the environment is to be considered in odd-numbered
years, together with the recent decision of the Governing Council to recommend to
the General Assembly that its reqular sessions should also be held in odd-numbered
years,

(f) Strengthening of co-ordination under the leadership of the
Secretary-General. The Governing Council attaches grc~t importance to the
strengthening of co-ordination, given its own function as essentially a
co-ordinating mechanism. The Governing Council believes that strengthening the
leadership of the Secretary-General in system-wide co-ordination and creating
greater responsibility on the part of each body of the United Nations system to
integrate environmental considerations into its policies, budget and staffinq
strategies will strengthen the ability of UNEP to catalyse and support
environmental activities and sustainable development approaches at the secretariat
level. The Secretary-General is Chairman of the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination, which has taken over the functions of the former Environment
Co-ordination Board and hence reports annually to the Governing Council.
Accordingly, the Governinq Council attacheE great importance to the effective
functioning of, and the provision of support to, the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination.

14/13. ~he Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond

The Governing Council,

Concerned about the continuing deterioration ot the human environment and
natural resources,

Recognizing the imperative need for sustained action over the coming decades
to halt these trends and to achieve sustainable development,

Recognizing al!2 the interrelationship between dev~lopment and environment and
the need to deal with environmental problems at the source, as well as the need to
intensify efforts to rehabilitate degraded environments,

Recalling its decisions 11/3 of 23 May 1983, 12/1 of 29 May 1984 and 13/4 of
24 May 1985 and General Assembly resolution 38/161 of 19 December 1983 on the
process of preparing the environmental perspective to the Year 2000 and Be~'ond,

Recalling furth9r that the purpose of the Environmt. '.tal Perspect':"JIZ: io to
define shared perceptions of long-term environmental issues and the appropriate
efforts needed to deal with the problems of protecting and enhancing the
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environment, heIr define a long-term agenda for action during the coming decades,
and set aspirational qoals for the world community,

Noting that the Environmental Perspective has considered the proposals made by
th~ World Commission on Environment and Development contained in its report ~
Common Future 111 and has used the latter report as envisaged by th~ General
Assembly in its r~soluti~n 38/161,

ReCognizing that the Environmental Perspective reflects a broad consensus on
approaches to safeguarding and improving the well-being of the Earth and its people
to the year 2000 and beyond, while acknowledging that different views exist on some
aspects,

1. Expresses its aPEreciation of the work done by the Intergovernmental
Inter-sessional preparatory Committe~ in assisting in the preparation of the
Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond,

2. Expresses appreciation also of the manner in which the World Commission
on Envlro'1ment and Developmer.t and the Intergov~rnmental Inter-sessional
Preparatory Committe~ fulfilled their responsibilitie~ in the process of preparing
the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond, in conformity with
General Assembly reSOlution 38/161 and the relevant decisions of the Governing
Council,

3. ~doptB the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond, bearing
in mind the statement contained in the seventh preambular paragraph ot the present
decision, aB providing a broad framework to guide national action and international
co-operation on polici&s and programmes aimed at achieving environmentally sound
and sustainable development and, specifically, as a basic document which should
guide prepar.ation of future system-wide medium-term environment programmes and the
medium-term programmes of the organizations and bodies of the United Nations system.

4. Calls upon Governments to ensure systematic integration of environmental
concerns and objectives in ~ectoral and economic ministries and, to this end, to
strengthen institutional capabilities, including those dealing with environmental
protection and improvement.

5. Decides to recommend the draft resolution annexed to the present decision
to the General Assembly for consideration and adoption.

6. Decides to transmit the Environmental Perspective, toqe~her with the
present decision and its annex to the General Assembly, for its consideratiQn and
adoption.

7. Calls up~n the Executive Director to take into ac~ount aa a basic
framework the analysis and recommendations contained in the Environmental
Perspective in the further develop~ent and implementation ot the Environment
Proqramme.

16th meeting
19 June 1987

37/ UNEP/GC.14!l3.
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ANNEX

Suggested draft resolution tor adoption by the General Assembly

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolution 38/161 • _ 19 December 1983 on the proceS8 of
preparation o~ the Environmental Perspective to the Y8ar 2000 and Beyond, by which
it, inter !!!!, welcomed the de.ire ot the Governing Council of the United Nations
Environment Programme to d.velop the Bnvironmental Perspeotive and transmit it to
the Gener~l Assembly for adoption, benefiting in oarrying out that function from
its consideration of the relevant proposals made by a special commission, which
adopted the name World Commission on Bnvironment and Development,

Welcoming the Environmental Perspective prepared by the Intergovernmental
Inter-sessional Preparatory Committee of the united Nations 8nvironment Programme,
referred to in General AS8embly resolution 38/161, and further con8idered and
adopted by the Governinq Council of the United Nations Environment Programme at its
fourt.eenth 8es8ion, by its decision 14/13 of 19 June 1987, as a basis for the
further elaboration of its programme and operations,

Appreciating that concepts, ideas and recommendaions contained in the report
of the WOrld Commission 1!1 have been incorporated into the Environmental
Perspective,

1. Expresses its appreciation of the efforts of th~ r~verninq Council and
its Intergovernmental Inter-sessional Preparatory Committee in the preparation of
the Environmental Perspective,

2. Adopts the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond, as
annexed to this resolution, 1!/ as a guide for national action and international
co-operation on policies and programmes aimed at actievinq environmentally sound
development, ar specifically as a guide to the prep4ration of further system-wide
medium-term env!ronment proqrammes and the medium-term programmes of the
organizations and bodies or the United Nations system, in the light of Governing
Council decision 14/13,

3. Notes that the perceptions shared by Governments of the nature of
environmental probl~ms, and their interrelations with other international problems,
and of the efforts to deal with them include the followingl

(a) An international atmosphere of peace" Becur ity and co-operation, free
from the presence and the threat of wars of all types, especially nuclear war, and
the waste of intellectual and natural resources on armaments by any nation, would
qreatly enhance environmentally sound development,

38/ ~.

l!/ For the text of the Environmental Perspective, see report of the
Governing Council on the work of its fourteenth aession (Official Records of the
General Assembly, Forty-second Session, Supplemellt No. 25" (A/42/25), annex 11).
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(b) Tho imbalance of present wocld ~onumic conditio~s makeR it extremely
difficult to br ing about sustained iml'rovement 1n the world' s environmental
situation. Accelerated and balanced world de'/elopment al,d lastinq improvements in
the global envirvnment require improved world economic conditions, ~epeci~lly for
the developing oountl:ies,

(c) Sinne moss poverty iR often at the root ()f er"dronmental degradation, its
elimin~tion and onsurinq equitable accesc ot peop~e to ~nvironmental resources are
essential for sustalr'ed env1ronmental improvements,

(d) The environmerat prcvides constraints as well ar opportunities for
economic growth and social well-being, En"iro~~er.t~l degradacion, in its various
forms, has assumed such proportions ae can cause irreverslble changes in ecosyAtemp
which threaten to unde~min& human well-baing. Envilon~ental constraints, however,
are generally relative to the state of technology and socio-economic conditions
which can ~nd should be improved and managed to achie"e sustained world economic
growth,

(e) EnvIronmental issu~s are closely intertwined with devel~pmont policies
and practices. ConsE'quf!ntly, environmental goals and l\ctions neert to be defined in
relatt.on to devalopment objectivas and poUcl~sJ

(f) Although it is import"nt to tackle t.l\mediate environmental prob'.~ms,

anticipatory and preventive policip.s are the mast effective and economical in
achievinC) envi,ronmentally soulld developmentJ

(q) Environmental impact of actions in one sector are often felt in oth&r
sectors, so internalization uf environmental conditions in sector&l policies and
proqrammes and their co-ordination are essential to achieve sustainable development,

(h) Since conflicts of interest among population qroups, or among countries,
are Often inherent in the nature of environmental problems, participation of the
concerned parties is essential to determine effective environmental management
practices,

(i) Enviror~ental degradation can be controlled and reversed only by ensuring
that the parties causinq the damage will be accountable for their action, and that
they will participate, on the basis of full access to available ~nowledge, in
improving enviconmental conditionsl

(j) Renewable resourCdS, as part of complex and interlinked ecosystems, can
have sustainable yields only if used by takinq into account system-wide effects of
exploi ta t ion,

(k) Safeguarding of species is a moral obliqation of humankind and should
improve and sustain human well-being,

(1) Building awareness at various levels, of environmental conditions and
management throuqh the provision of information, educatil n and training, is
essential for environmental protect,ion and improvement,

(m) Strateqies to deal with environmental challenqes have to be flexible and
should allow for adjustments to emerginq problems and evolving environmental
management technology I
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(n) The growing number and variety of irlternational environmental disputes
need to be resolved by Pf'~eful meansJ

4. Welcomes as the overall aspirational goal for the world communitv the
achievement of sustainable development on the b~sis of prudent management of
available global resources and environmental capacities and the rehabilitation of
the environment previously sUbjected to degradation and misuse, and the
aspirational goals to the year 2000 and beyond as set out in Environmental
Perspective, namely:

(a) Achievem~nt over time of such a halance between population and
environmental capacities as would make pos~ible sustainable development, keeping in
view the links among popula tion levels, conEumption pa tter ns, pover ty and the
natural resource baseJ

(b) Achievement ot food secur i ty wi thou t resource depletiorl or env i ronmental
degradation and restoration of the reS0urce base where environmental damage ha~

been occurring;

(Cl Provision of sufficient energy at reasonable cost, notably increasing
access to energy substanti~lly in the developing countries, to meet current and
expanding needs in ways which minimize environmental degradation and risks,
conserve non-renewables, and realize the full potentIal of renewable energy sources;

(d) Substained improvements in levels of living in all countries, especially
the developing ones, through industrial development which prevents or minimizes
environm~ntal damage and risks;

(e) ProviSIon of improVed shelter with acce~s to esse~tial amenIties .n a
clean and secure setting conduci tve to heal th dnd to the prevention of
environment-related dIseases while alleviatin~ serious environmenal deqradation;

(f) Establishment of an equitable system of international economic relationfl
aImed at achieving continUing economic aovancement for all States hased on
principles recognized hy the international community in order to stimulate and
susta in environme~ltally sound development, especia 11 y in developing countr ies;

':". Agreos that the recummendations for action contained in the Enviror.mental
Per spe:t ive should be implemented, as awropr ia te, through na tional and
international action by Government8, intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations and ~cientifIc hodiefl;

6. Requests the GovernIng Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme to keep under review the extent to which the lonq-term environmental
act Ions recommended in the Env i ronmental Per sppc:ti,ve have been implemented and to
identify any new environmental concerns that may arise;

7. Calls special attention to Rection IV of the Environmental Perspective,
which spells out "instruments of environmental action", to be used aD support in
addressing, as appropriate, problems dealt with in previous Rections (If the
Environmental Perspective;

8. Stresses the essential role of the Un ited Na tions F.nvironment Progr amme
within the united Nations system in catalyfling environmentally sound and
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sustainable development and agrees with the Governing Council that this role should
b~ strengthened and th~t the resources of th~ Ellvironment Fund should be
substantially increased with greater participationJ

9. Endo!!!! the priorities and (unctions for UNEP stated in paragraph 117 of
the Environmental PerspectiveJ

10. Decides to transmit the Environmental Perspective to all Governments and
the govelning bodies of the organs and organizations of the United Nations system,
as a broad framework to guide national action and international co-operation on
poUcies and programmes aimed at achieving environmentally sound and sustainable
de'lelopmentJ

11. ~allB upon the governing bodies of the organs and organizations of the
United Nations system to consider the Environmental perspective and take it into
account in the development of their own medium-term plans and proqrammes as
relevant to their own mandatesJ

12. Reques~ the governinq bodies of relevant United Nations organizations to
report regularly t? the General Assembly on the proqress made in achieving the
objectives of environmentally sound and sustainable development in line with
par&qraph 114 of the Environmental PerspectiveJ

13. Invites the Governlng Council of the United Nations Environment Prograrrane
to report on the implementation of this resolution and the relevant aspeccs of the
Environmental Perspective to th~ General Assembly at its forty-fourth session.
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14/14. Report of the WOrld C?mmi~, on Environment
and Development

The Governing Council,

Concerned about the continuinq deterioration of the human ~nvironment and
natural resources,

Convinced that the future of human society depends upon environmentally sound
economic qrowth b~sed on the su~taina~J~ use of the world's resources,

Recalling that in its resolution 38/161 of 19 December 1983, the General
Assembly, inter alia. welcomed the establishment of a special commission, which
later adopted the name World Commi~sion on Environment and Development,

Considering that the report of the World Commission, 40/ which has been before
the Governinq Council at its fourteenth session, is a valuable analysis of the
environmental problems confrontinq the world community and provides clear and
positive guidance for their solution, inter alia, through economic growth hased on
sustainable development,

1. Expresses its warm appreciation to the Commission for its work,

2. ~?ts the Commissjon's report as a quideline to be taken into account
in further work of the United Nations Environment Proqramme,

3. D~cides to transmit the Commission's Report to the General Assembly,

4. Recommends the draft resolution annexed to the present decision to the
General Assembly for consideration and adoption)

5. Draws the attention of the General Assembly to Chapter VI of the
proceedinqs of the Governinq Council, at its fourteenth session, 41/ which
summarizes the views expressed in the debate on the report of the World Commission.

16th meetinq
19 June 1987

40/ UNEP/GC.14/13.

41/ UNEP/GC.14/26.
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ANNEX

Suggested drait resolution for adoption by the General Assembly

The General Assembly"

Concerned about the accelerating deterioration of the human environment and
natural resources and its conseq'Jences for economic and social development,

Believing that sust~inable development, which implies meeting the needs of the
present without compromis1.ng the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs, shnUld become a central guidinq principle of the United Nations, Governments
and private institutions, organizations and enterprises,

fonvinced of the importance attached to a reorientation of national and
in~ernat1onal policies towards sustainable development patterns,

Recalling that, in its resolution 38/161 of 19 December 1983 on the process of
preparation of the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond to be
prepared by the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme, it
welcomed the establishment of a special commisE:.ion, which later assumed the name
World Commission on Environment and Development, to make available a report on
environment und the qlobal problematique to the year 2000 and beyond, including
proposed strategies for sustainable development,

Recognizinq the valuable role played in the development of the World
Commission's report by the Intergovernmental Inter-sessional Preparatory Commiteee
of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme, as envisaged
by General Assembly resolution 38/161,

Recalling that, in resolution 38/161, it decided that on matters within the
purview of the United Nations Environment Programme, the report of the World
Commission should in the first instance be considered by the Governinq Council of
the Programme, for transmission t~ the General Assembly, toqether with its
comments, and for use as basic material in the preparation of the Environmental
Perspective, for adoption by the Assembly, and that on those matters which were
under consideration or review by the Assembly itself, it would consider the
relevant aspects of l;he report of the World Commission,

Noting Goveninq Council d~~lsion 14/14 of 19 June 1987 transmitting to the
General Assembly the report of the Commission, ~/

Noting further that the Environmental Perspective ~/ h~s taken account of the
main recommendations in the World Comm~Bsion's report,

~eco9nizing the instrumental role of the Commission in revitaliZing and
reor ienting the discussion and deliberation on environment ,md development and in
enhancing the understandinq of the caues of present environmental and development

~21 UNEP/GC.l4/l3.

43/ Governiq Council decision 14/13, annex.
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. problems, in demonstratinq the ways in which they transcend institutional frontiers
and in openinq new perspectives on the interrelationship between environment and
development as a guide to the future,

Emphasizing the need for a new approach to economic qrowth, ab an essential
prerequisite for eradication of poverty and for enhancjnq the resource b~se on
which present and future qenerations depend,

1. Welcomes the report of the World Commission on Environment and
Development entitled Our Common Future.

2. Notes with appreciation the important contribution made by the Commission
to raise the consciousness of decision-makers in Governments, in intergovernmental
and non-governmental international organizationp, in industry and in other forms ot
economic activity as well as of the qeneral public, in reg~rd to the imperative
need for makin~ the transjtion towards sustainable development, and calls upon all
concerned to Rlak£: full use in this regard of the rep.Jrt of the Commission.

3. Ayrees with the Commiduion that while see'tinq co remedy existing
environmental problems, it is imperative to influence the sources of those problems
in human activity, and economic activity in particular, and thus to prJvide for
sustainable 1evelopment.

4. Agrees fur~ that an equitable sharinq of the environmental costs and
benefits of econon,lc development between and within countries and between present
and future qeneratiol.s is a /(ey to achievinq sustainable development.

s. Concurs ,,' . the Commission that the critical objectives for environment
and developmen~ ~)licies which follow from the need for sustainable development
must include preser.ving pea~Q revivinq qrowth and chanqing its quality, remedyinq
the problems of poverty and the satisfaction ot human needs, addressing the
problems of population growth and of conservinq and enhancing the resource base,
reorientinq technology and managing risk, and merginq environment and economics in
der:ision-makinq)

6. Decides to transmit the report of the Commission to all Governments and
to the qoverninq bodies of the orqans, organizations and proqrammea of the United
~. ":10ns system, and invites them to take dccount of the analysis and
recommendations contained in the Commission's report in determininq their policies
and prograflllles,

7. Calls upon all Governments to ask their central economic and sectoral
agencies to ensure that their policies, programmes and budqets encourage
sustainable development and to strengthen the role of their environmental and
natural resource agencies in advising and assistinq central and sectoral aqen' ~s

in that task J

ij. Calls upon the governing bodies of the orqans, organizations and
proqrammes in the Unitnd Nations system to -~view th~i~ pOlicies, programmes,
budgets and activities aimed at oontributinq to sustainable development.

9. Calls uE9n t:he qoverninq bodies of other relevant multilateral
development assistance and financial institutions to commit their institutions mote
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fully to sustainable development by incorporating such objectives and criteria in
their policies and programmes,

10. Requests the Administrative Committe~ on Co-ordination under the
chair nanship of the Secretary-General to review and co-ordinate on a regular basis
the efforts of all the organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations
system to pursue sustainable developm~nt and to include this in its reports to the
General Assembly and the Governing Council of the United Nations Environ~,nt

Programme,

11. !tresses the essential role )f the United Nations Environment Programme
in oatalysing the sustainable development efforts of the United Nations sY8t~m, and
aqrees wHI\ the Commission that that role should be strengthened and that the
resources of the Environment Fund should be substantially enlarged, with greater
.Jart ici pation,

12. Considers that the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme should keeo under examination the long-term strategies for realizing
sustainable development on a periodic basis, and include the resu~ts of its
examinations in its reports to be submitted to the General Asse~bly through the
Economic and Social Council,

13. Agrees that the catalytic and c~-ordinatinq role of the Unitad Nations
Environment Programme in the United Nations system should be reinforced in its
future work ~n environmen~al and natural resource issues,

14. Invites Governments, in co-operation with the regional economic
cOIlU,~issions and the Unite~ Nations Environment Programme and, as approt>riate,
intergovernmental organizations, to support and engage in follow-up activities such
as conferences. at the national, regional, and global levels,

15. Calls upon Governments to engage non-governmental organizations, industry
and the scientific community more fully in national and international activities to
support efforts towards sustalnable developmentJ

16. Invites the gove,ning boai~3 of the organs, organizations and programmes
of the United Nations to report, as appr0priate, to the General Assem~ly, not later
than .at its f0rty-fourth session, on progress made in their organizations towards
sustainable development, also making such reports available to the Governing
Council of thp United Nations Environment ProqralTU1le at its next regular session,

17. \l~~.inviles the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme .,0 • ,rovide comments on matters concerninq proqress on sustainable
development. C"lt fall within its mandate. on these reports and other developments
to the Gener",} Aas\:!mbly, not later than its forty-fourth session through the
Economic and Social Council,

18. Requests the Secretary-General to submit a progress report on the
implementation of the present resolution to the Gener",l Assembly at its forty-third
session and a consolidated report on the same SUbject to it at its forty-fourth
session)

19. Decides to include in the agenda of its forty-thir~ session an item
entitled "A lonq-term stratqy for sustainable develolJment".
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14/15. Desertification

A. Implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat
Desertification

The Governlng Council,

Recalling General Assembly resolution 32/170 and 32/172 of 19 December 1~77,

33/88 and 33/89 of 15 December 1978, 34/185 and 34/187 of 18 December 1979, 35/13
of 5 December 1980, 36/190 of 17 December 1981, 37/147 of 17 December lq~2 and
37/2t6, 37/218 and 37/220 of 20 December 1982, 37/248 of 21 December 19~~, 38/160
of 19 December 1983, 39/168 A of 17 December 1984 and 39/215 of 18 December 1984
and 40/198 A of 17 December 1985,

Recalling also its decisions 9/22 A and 8 of 26 May 1981, section VII of
decision 10/14 of 31 May 1982, and decisions 12/10 of 28 May 1~84 and 13/30 of
23 May 1985, on desertification,

1. Takes~ of the reports of the Executive Director on the implementatio~

of the Plan of A~tion to Combat. Desertification in 1985 and 1986, 44/

2. Authorizes the Executive Director to submit his reports on the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in 1985 and 19ij6, on
behalf of the Governing Council, through the Economic and Social Council, to the
General Assembly at its forty-second session.

15th meeting
18 June 1987

8. Implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification
in the Sudano-Sahelian region

The Governing Cou~cil,

Recalling General Assembly resolutions 36/190 of 17 December 1981, 37/2~6 of
20 December 1982, 38/164 of 19 December 1983, 39/168 of 17 December 1984 and
40/198 8 of 17 December 1985,

Recalling also part seven, section B, ef its decision 11/7 of 27 May 1983 and
section 8 of ita decision 13/30 of 23 May 1985, on the implementation of the Plan
of Action to Combat Desertification in the Sudano-Sahe1ian region,

1. Takes note of the reports of the Executive Director on the imp1emen~ation

of the Sudano-SaheHan reqion of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertif icatiun in
1985 and 1986, 45/

~ UNEP/GC.14/2, chap. IV, paras. 234-253 and UNEP/GC.14/3, chap. IV,
paras. 222-257.

45/ UNEP/GC.14/2, chap. IV, paras. 254-271 and UNEP/GC.14/3, chap. IV,
paras. 256-278.
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2. Welcomes the steps taken by the united Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office, on
behalf of i..he Environment Programme, toward the implementation of the Plan of
Action to Combat Desertification in twenty-two countries of the Sudano-Sahelian and
neighbouring region;

3. Autnorizes the Executive Director to continue support to the Office as a
join t venture wi th the United Nations Development Programme,

4. Or9~. the Executive oirector and the Adminiscrator of the United Nations
Development P(oqr~mme to intensi fy efforts '-0 mobilize resources for continued
assistance t;J" ~~Ie countries served by the Office in combating desertification.,

5. Authori:i:es the Executive Director to 9ubrni this repo,.ts on the
implemantatlon of the Plan of Action to COOlbat Desertification in the
Sudano-Sahelian region in 1985 and 1986, on behalf of the Council, through the
Economic and Social Council, to the General Assembly at its forty-second session.

15th meeting
18 June 1987

C. National plans of action to combat desertification

Thp. Governing Council,

Bearing in mind those sections of the 1986 annual report of the Executive
Director relating to the implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat
Desertification, ~/

Recalling the spirit of the United NAtions Conference on Desertification, the
resolutions adopted at major Afrlcan intergovernmental meetings, such as the Lagos
Plan of Action for the Implementation of the Monrovia Strategy for the Economic
Development of Africa, 47/ and the Cairo Programme for African Co-operation of
1985, ,!!!/ as well aB the United Nations Programme of Action for African Reco\ery
and Development 1986-1990, adopted by the Genera! Assembly at its thirteenth
special session, 49/

Recognizing that ~he spread of desertification is the most signlficant
environmental problem in Africa and can hamper the implementation of all the
above-mentioned planf'; and programmefl,

Concerned that prpvious efforts to aSflist ('..over 11l'~nts in preparing and
implementir.g p!ans of action to combat desertificali0n were not effective because
most of the countries assiuted did not integrate such plans into their overall
national development plans,

_46/ UNEP/GC.14/3, chap. IV, paras. 222 ')78.

~2/ A/S-!l/14, annex J.

i-l!/ UNEP!GC.l4/4/Add.6, annex 1.

!~/ General l\f;sembly resolution S-13/2, annex.
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Noting that th~ce was no change in the amount of funds allocated for
desertification control for the blenniums 1986-1987 and 1988-1989,

1. CommenoA the Executive Director on the current endeavours of the Uniten
Nations Environment Programme to combat desertification at the national, regional
and global levelsJ

2. Recommends that national plans of action and the nature of their
implementatlon should be grassroots-oriented f~"'lr easier integration into naHona1
economic systems;

3. Requests the Bxecutive Director to awly the ~riteria for selecting
concentratlon countries in a flexible manner, taking into account regional
distrlbution;

4. ~urther requests the Executive Director to evaluate the programme of the
Unlted Nations Environment Programme to mohilize more funds through United Nations
organizations and other funding agencies, including bilateral donor agencies and
multilateral development banks and to work more closely with concerned Governments
1n planning strategies and speciflc plans and projects to combat desertificationJ

5. Urges tile United Nations Environment Programme to mobil1zf: more fundS
through Unlted Nations organizations and other funding agencleR, inclUding
hilateral donor agencies and multilateral development banks and to work more
closely with concer ned Gaver nments in plann ing strategies and spec! fic plans and
projects to combat desertificationJ

6. Requests the Executive D' rector to evaluate the content, re!.evance and
f,~a6ihility of integration into each cauntrY'A national develolJment plan of the
plans of action to combat nesertificationJ

7. ~es C'.,overnments to give full suppurt to such plans of action to combat
desertification.

14 th mF.,e t i!!.9.
:1 June 1987

D. Special Account to finance the implementation of the Plan
of Action tc Combat Deserti fication

'rhe Gover 1"1 i 1"19 Cou ne i 1.,

Recalling General Assembly rf'Rolutton 32/172 of 19 December 1971,

1. ~f.!.."!.!_~ the Execut lve Director to dlRCUSS wi th Governments the
feasihil;ty of adoptinq a new and realistic approach which would encourage them and
international financing institutIons to contribute directly or indirectly to the
Special Account to finance the implementation of t.he Plan of l\ction to Combat
Desertification, as recommended in his report to the Governing Councill ,0/

~Q/ UNF:P/GC. 14/1 S.
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2. Further requ~ the Executive Director to report to the Governing
Council at its fifteenth session on the results of his discussionB.

15th meeting
18 June 1981

14/16. Promotion of the transfer Qf environmental
protection technol~y

The Governing Council,

Having in mind General Assembly resolution 40/178 of 17 Dece~ber 1985 on
strenqtheninq the role of the united Nations in the fiel~ of international
economi~, scientific-technoloqical and social co-operation, in which the Assembly
st(essed the willingness of Mdmber States of the United Nations to strengthen the
United Nations system as a fr,nework for constructive dialogue and joint efforts in
solving international economic scientific-technological and social problems and
thus contribute to the reinforcement of peace, security and confidence in the world
as a whole,

Bearing in mind General Assembly resolution 40/~OO of 17 December 1985 on
intern~tional co-operation in the field of the environment, which stressed the
importance of an international exchanqe of experience and knowled~e concerninq the
protection of the environment,

Aware of the severity of qlobal pollution ~roblems and of the increasing
threat they represent not only for the countries wher~ the pollution originates but
also, in many instances, for neiqhbourinq or even more distant countries,

~ling a number of in~ernational leqal instruments, such as the 1979
Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution and the Declaration on Low and
Non"waste Technology ado~ted by t.he High-level Meetinq within the framework of the
Economic Commission for Europe on the protection of ~he environment, held at Geneva
in November 1979, as well as the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozene
Layer, which call for international co-operation in protectinq the environment and
urqe States to adopt, common measures to prevent environmental uclmaqe and to
counteract environmental degradation,

Recognizing the urgent need to undertake prompt national and international
action to brinq pollution situations rapidly under control, paying special
attention to those types of emissions of pollutants that may affect many countries,

Bearins in mind that the effectiveness of s~ch action depends on the use of
environmentally sound technological pro~esses and efficient control measures and
that knowledqe of an access to such technology fer many countries, especially for
the developing countries, is still limited,

1. Encourages Governments to promote the commercial exchange and transfer of
environmental protection technology, and direct jrlduRtrial contacts in the field of
environmental protection technoloqYJ
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2. Q!ges Governments and international intergovernmental trade organizations
to review terms of tra~e in pollution control technology with the objective of
identifying and minimizinq barriers,

3. EncourageR Governmants to share public research and demonstration results
and information on non-proprietary environmental protection technology,

4. Invites the Executive Director to consult Governments to identify
specific environmental prote~tion technology that is not now ~vailable to them,
id_ntify the reasons for such unavailability and report to the Governing Council at
its next regular session on these m3tters, with recommendations to relevant bodies
to discuss solutions to factors impending appropriate transfer,

5. Invites the ~pecialized agencies and other members of the United Nations
system dealing with problems of technology transfer, in particular the united
Nations Industrial Development Organization and the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Developmpnt and regional economic commissions to take account in their
respective fields of activity of the promotion of the transfer of environmental
protection technology.

15th meeting
18 June 1987
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14/17. Programme bUd~et of the United Nations Environment
Progr amme, 198 t)'-l :l8 0

~he Governl ng Counci 1,

Havin9 considered the report of th~ Executive Director on the proposf!d
programme bUdget of the united Natlons Environment Programme for the third hiennium
of the system-wide medium-term environment programme, 1988-1989, 51/

1. Commenrts the orqanizations of the United Nations system for their
contributions to the preparation of the programme buctget for the third biennium of
the system-wide medium-term environment programme. 1988-1989, and calls upon ttl£:111

to co-operate fUlly with the Executlve Director in the preparation of future
progr8~e documentsJ

2. Approves the programme budqet fQr 1988-1989 and the activities contained
thereinJ

3. Urges the Executive Director to implement the planned activities on the
basie of the priorities lnd1cated in thp programme bUdget, taking inb)
consideration the rtiscuBsions held in the Committee of the Whole of thE' Governing
Council at its fourteenth session, as well as the decislO:i$ appro"ed by the
Council, aR reflected in the proceedings of the Council. 52/

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/18. The International Environmpntal Info~mation System
(INFUTERRA)

The GoverninE Council,

!akl~not~ wlth uppreciation of the progress made in recent yea~s in
INPCYrF.RRA,

~e~ in mind the important role that environmental information can pla~r' in
promotion of sllstainahle development.

1. Ca1ln upon. Governments to make full use of thp. servicPB provided by
INF'LJl'ERRA;

2. ~alls also upon Governments to Atrenqthen th~ir INFOTERRA national focal
points, as appropriate, so that". they might play a more effect ive part in the
international exchange of environmental inform~tion;

3. Rf'9uests th\~ Executive Director to ensure that the important role of
environmental information systems be fully lltilized in the activities of the United
Nations F.nvironment Programme, including those pertaining to Austainable
development;

51/ llNEP/GC.14/111 and Co:.r.l.

52/ UNEP /GC .14/26.



4. Further requests the Executive Director to consider possibilities for
further strengthening INFOTERRA, taking account of the recommendations of the third
meeting of the INFOTERRA Advisory Committee, held at Canberra in April 1987.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/19. International Register of Potentially Toxic Chemic3ls

The Governing Council,

Reaffirming its dedication to countering any adverse effects of chemical
substances on human health and th. environment,

Bearing in mind the growing adverse and long-term impact of ha_~rdous chemical
substances on human health and the environment,

Conv illced that: these problelllD CDnnot be solved without an adequate level of
international co-operation,

Recalling its decision 13/3.l of ~3 May 1985 on the Intern4tional Register of
Potentially Toxic Chemicals,

Noting with satisfaction th~ achievements of the Register in this vital field
of action,

Aware of the increased tasks the Register has to fulfil with regard to
information exchange,

Considering that, if optimal use is to be made ot the Register, the essential
exchange of information, as well as co-operation with other relevant datd systems,
should be intensified,

Concerned about the actual amount of resources available ~o the Register in
the light of its expanded responsibili~Le~,

RecogniZing the need fo~ a stable financial basis for the Register in view of
these new developments,

1. Calls upon the Executive Director to continue to give hiqh priority to
the work of the International Reqj,ster of Potentially Toxic Ch':\\'d"'lllsJ

2. Calls upon all GovernmentD~ international organizatlons and industry to
continue their active participation 1n the work of the Register.

3. Requests the Executive Ditector to examine the short-tprm and long-term
financial position of the Register, including the possibility of extrabudgetary
funding, with a view to securing a Rtable financial basis for the activities of thp
Register in the light of its expanded responsibilities.
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4. ~rther requests the Executiv~ Director to report to the Governing
Council at its next regular session on the implementation of this decision.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/20. Global climate change

The Governing Council,

Aware that national and international studies continue to conclude that a
global climate change will resu~t from increases in the concentration of greenhouse
gases from human activities,

Concerned that such change would have POtentially serious consequences tor
human welfare and the natural environment,

Mindful of the need to improve expeditiously sci~ntific understandinq of
climate change, its causes and ita consequences, as a basis for formulating
appropr hte policy responaes at the global, reqional and national level,

Recognizing the importance of initiating international consideration of
possible policy responses,

RecogniZing that the united Nations En~ironment Proqramme, by effective
implementation of its lead r.esponsibility within the World Climate Progcamme for
climate impact studies, as well as through the Global Env ironmental Monitorinq
System and its Global Resource Information Data Base, can make important
contributions in this area,

~siderin9 that the recently concluded Tenth Congress of the World
Meteorolog1cal Organization has otressed th~ importance of close co-operation with
the United Nations Environment Programme and the Internationa\ COU"lcll of
Scientific Unions on qlobal climate change, in particular to impro,~ scientific
assessments, includinq impact a86essm~nts,

1. Notes with satisfaction the import~nce beinq attached by the united
Nations Environment Proqramme to the global climate change problem, inclUding
efforts to raise public awareness and to assess climate impacts.

2. Urges the Executive Director to ensure that the United Nations
Environ~ent Programme, working in close co-operation with the World Meteorological
Organization and the International Council of Scientific Unions, in particular, the
Special Committee on Global Change of the International Council of Scientific
Unions JlIdinta ins an active, influential role within the Wor ld Climate Proqramme
through the fulfilment of its central responsibility for climate impact studies and
by ensurinq that the world climate research programme includes studies on the
causes and effects of atmospheric changes, taking account of social and economic
aspects)

3. Welcomes the Executive Director's plans to join ~~th the World
Meteorological Organization and the International Council of Scientific Unions in
conveninq a second World Climate Conference in late 1989 0r early 1990 and to
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support the World Conference on the Changing At~spherel Implications for Global
Securi~y, beinq convened by the Government of Canada in June 1988.

4. Urges the Executive Director to respond positively to the decision by the
Tenth Congress of the World Meteorological Organiz~tion requesting its
Secretary-General, in co-op~ration with the Executive Dire~tor of the United
Nations Environment Programme to explore and, after appropriate consultation with
Governments, to establish an ad hoc intergovernmental me~hanism to carry out
internationally co-ordinated soientitic assessments of the magnitude, timing, and
potential impact of climate change. 53/

5. Requests the Executive Director to report to the next reqular session of
the Governing Council onl

(a) Progress with climate impact.

(b) The work of the ad hoc int~rqovernmental mechanism.

(c) Th full range of possible responses by Governments and international
aqencies to anticipated climate changes, includinq possibilities for reducing the
rdte of climate change, taking into account, inter alia, the findings of the World
Meteorological Organization/International Council of Scientific Unions/United
Nations Environment Programme Advisory Group on Greenhouse Gases and those of other
relevant aqencies.

15th meeting
18 June 1987

14/21. Regional and subreqional programmes in Latin America
and the Caribbean

The Governing Council,

Recalling decisions 13/21. of 23 May 1985 and 13/32 of 24 May 1985,

Bearing in mind the results of the First Interparliamentary Conference on th~

Environment in Latin America and the Caribbean, held in Mexico City, Mexico, in
March 1987, and the decisions adopted at the Fifth Interqovernmental Reqional
Meetinq on the Environment in Latin America and the Caribbean, held at Montevideo,
Uruguay, in April 1987, the Extraordinary Intergovernmental Meeting on the Action
Plan for the Protection of the Marine EnVlronment and Coastal Areas of the
South-East Pacific, held at Boqot', Colombia, 1n April 1987, and the Fifth Meetinq
of the Monitoring Committee of the Action Plan for the Caribbean Environment
Proqramme, held at Kingston, Jamaica, in May 1987,

Bearing in mind the pressure exerted on th& economies of Latin America and the
Caribbean by the external debt and the economic criais, which, in turn, places

~~ Resolution 3.20/1 (Cq-X) of the Tenth Conqress of the World
Meteoroloqical Organization.
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additional pressure on the quality of life of the population, on protection of the
environment and on natural resources,

Taking into account also the need to continue supporting the efforts made by
the countr ies of the regh.,n to strengthen the regional and interregional programmes,

Recalli~ the importance of continuing to strengthen the system of regional
and 8ubregional co-operation for the conservation and protection of the environment
in Latin America and the Caribbean that has come into being at the
intergovernmental meetings held to date,

Notin~ the decision to include on the agenda of the Sixth Intergovernmental
Regional Meeting an item dealJng with the impact of the external debt of the
developing countries on environmental policies and administration,

1. Expresses its gratitude to the Governments of Mexico, Uruguay, Colombia
and Jamaica for hosting the above-mentioned regional and subregional meetings,

2. Decides to disseminate and promote for due consideration by Governments
the Declaration and recommendations of the First Interparliamentary Conference on
the Environment in Latin America and the Caribbean;

3. Decides to continue to give the highest priority within the framework of
the regional environmental programmes of common interest to the Programme of tie
Environmental Training Network for Latin America and the Caribbean, providing
funding within the available resources to support the contributions being made by
the Governments of the region,

4. Further decides to continue to give high priority within the oceans and
coastal areas programme to the Action Plan for the Protection of the Marine
Environment and Coastal Areas of the South-East Pacific and the Action Plan for the
Caribbean Environment Programme, and to requ~st the Executive Director to continue
to support the Regional Co-ordinating Units of both Plans and their priority
projects;

5. Requests the Executive Director to take the necessary steps to continue
and strengthen the following regional and subregional programmes of common inter~8t:

(a) Development planning and environment,

(b) Development of environmental legislation and institutional framework;

(c) Management of wildlands, protected areas and wildlife,

(d) Environmental education;

(e) Natural potential and national management of the tropical and
sub-tropical forest ecosystems in Central America and Mexico, and in the South Cone,

6. Encourages Governments to undertake natural anL ;ultural her i tage
inventory and accounting programmes, including economic analyses, which will
facilitate continuous evaluation of such resources and act as a data base for
economic planninq and decision-making bodies;
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7. Calls upon the orqanizations resl'm,sible for each regional and
subregional programme being, or to be, implemented to consider it as part of a
whole and, as a conecquence, to establish the working relations required to ensure
maximum cohesion, conh,luity and complementarity in their activities,

8. Requests the Executive Director:

(8) To support the work of the Contact Group of the Regional. Office for Latin
Anlerica of the United Nations Environment Proqramme headquarters, in conformity
with the interest show~ by th~ Governments in the regions, as reflected by the
Final Report Jf the FifU, Inter~overnmental Regional Meeting,

(b) To continue to promote technical co-operation among the countries of the
reqion, especially that air,ad at the dissemination of experience and achievements,
as well as th~ traininq of professional s~cialists in environmental matters,

(c) To employ, if possible, when implementing :egional seas programmes,
technical advisers and pr(.fessionals of the different countr ies,

(d) To support Governments of the region, w' .hin available resources, in the
study of the impact of the ext(:rllal debt of the dt velopi..,':) countr ies on
environmental policies and administration,

(e) In connection with the Programme of the Environmental Training Network:

(i) To extend the duration of project FP/8l02-86-02 (2676), entitled "Support
to the regional co-operation project for the implementation of the
environmental training network for Latin America and the Caribbean"J

(ii) To incorporate the training components of the reqional environmental
programmes and projects into the Gen a1 Programme of the Network and
co-ordinate them throuqh their regiL dl co-ordination mechanismsJ

(iii) To continue supportinq the Reqional Co-ordination Mechanir,n, 80 that it
can effectively fulfil the functions assigned to it by the Network
AdviHory Committee,

(iv) To contribute to the support of the Reqional Co-ordination Mechanism,
should the Government of Mexico discontinue its qenerous contribution and
if a formula for financinq by the countries has not been establishedJ

(f) To advise Governments on how to obtain financial resources from the
cl~aring-house mechanism and from other international organizations to support the
umbrella projects an(l the national sub-projects,

(q) To ensure that all future requests for new projects and activities which
UNEP may promote in the region are considered within the regional co-operation
system on environmental matters that the Governments of Latin America and the
Caribbea~ have been establishinq throuqh their interqovernmental reqional meetinqsJ

(h) To enSUle t.hat requests for new reqional projects and activities which
are supported by the Uni.ted Nations Environment Proqramme are considered to be
within the scope of priority of the Interqovernmental Regional Co-operation System
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on ~nvironmental Mfttt~t8 that the Governments have been pstablishing through their
iraterqovernmental reqi<)nal meetings)

(i\ To take i.nto account the interest of the reqion in a new regional
programme of commol'l interest on environmental management and utiU zation of
agricultural and agro-industrial residues, as well as a new Bubreqional proqramme
on the manaqement of qrassland ecosystems in temperate subhumid and humid zones)

(j) To continu~1 with the Governments tha;:: have made progrl!ss in this field to
promote the syst~miz~tion of environmental leg'slation by means of national digests
and the operation ()f (lata banks in the oountries of the reqion interested in this
field)

(k) To give fJpecial attention to research proqrammes that will respond to the
numerous questions about the behaviour of environmental systems and that will work
towards the creation of methodological instruments for assessiOlq environmental
impact ane.! for econo'lI:.c analysis)

(1) To arrange for the drawing up of simple and practical instructions that
~~y serve as a model for Governments of the region for dissemination at all levels,
to prevent the irreparable and irreversible destruction of oriqinal species or
seeds with qenetic potential.

(m) To ensure that these instructionr include information on sui~able drying,
freezinq and culture methods in order to supplement the methodoloqies of the qene
banks of eac~ country and of each geographic reqion, so as to assist in providi~q

futl're qenerations with an inexhaustable source of possibUi ties that can be used
wi th existinq qenutic engineerinq technology and with new technology that will
undoubtedly appear in the future.

(n) To continue supporting the Food and Aqriculture Orqanization of the
United Nations/United Nations Environment Programme project on the manaqement of
w:ldlands, protected areas and wildlife, in accordance with the quidelines of the
present project, which includes traininq, support for the I,atin American Network of
Technical Co-operation for the Protection of National Parks, Other Protected Areas
and ~ild Flora and Fauna, technical co-operation and information bulletins on the
SUbject, includinq activities in the followinq matters:

(i) Harmonization of the relations between the objectives of the protected
areas and thuse of the inhabitants of such areas, local societies and
economies.

(ii) Relationship between the manaqement of protected aredS and that of
neiqhbourinq wildland areas.

(iii) Operational and methoJoloqical co-ordination in the conservation of the
natural and cultural heritaqe in protected areas where both exist.

15th meetine:,
18 June 1987
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14/22. The Action Plan for the Environmentally Sound Management of
the Common Zambezi River System

The Governing Council

1. Not.s with satisfaction the signature and entry into force of t~e

Agreement on the Action Plan for the Environmentally Sound Management of the Common
Zambezi River System,

2. Requests the Executive Director to start immediate consultations with the
GOvernmentb of the Zambezi basin countries, the c,A".'cutive Secretary of the Southern
African Development Co-ordination Confere"ce, organizations of the United Nations
system and donor agencies regarding the implementation of the Za~bezi Action Plan
and the raising of external finances to ensure that implementation of the Plan
starts before the end of 1987.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/23. Conservation and management of the cu1tu[~1 and natural
her i tage in Af r ica

-rhe Governing Coul"lcil,

Having reviewed the report of the Joint Inspection Unit, entitled
~Contribution of United Nations system organizations to the conservation and
m~nagement of the cultural and natural heritage in Africa", 2i/

Takes note with appreciation of the report of the Joint Inspection Unit ar.d
the oomments of the Secretary-General thereon.

14th meeting
1'1 June 1987

14/24. Improvement and harmonization of environmental measurement

The Governing Council,

Reiterating its conviction of the importance for the United Nations
Environment Programme to stimulate, co-ordinate and catalyse the monitoring and
assessment of environmental problems of world-wide concern and to initiate and
co-ordinate international co-operation in dealing with such problems,

Conscious of important ongoing work carried out withil. the framework of the
United Nations Environment Programme and other international orqanizations and
programmes aimed at securing systematic, reliable and internationally compatible
information on selected variables determining the state of the environment and its
trends,

Noting the importance and urgency of enhancing the availability of
l~~ernationally compatible environmental data, as well as their interpreta~ion, in
order to facit i tate harmonized pol icy actions on env ironment protection,

~ JIU/REP/85/5.
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~ecognizin9 the need to strengthen further international co-operation on
improving the acquisition, the exchange, and the harmonized interpretation of
internationally compatible environmental data, allowing a more effective
utilization and use of scarce resources,

1. Calls upon the Executive Director to initiate action for ensurinq more
effective co-ordination and continuing progress in the improvement and
harmonization of environmental measurements

2. Requests the Executive Director:

(a) To convene, within avail~ble resources, in 1987 or, if it is not possible
to do so in 1987, in early 1968, under the a~spiceB of Earthwatch, a meetinq of
p.Kperts from interested countries and competent international organizations,
includinq the International Standardization Organization and the International
Council of Scientific UnionE, to consider the best means to achieve progress in the
improvement and harmonization of environmental measurement, includinq the
possibility of institutinq a forum for information exchanqe and consultation and to
appeal to interested Governments to support such a meeting of expertss

(b) To take account of the outcome of the meetinq in his continuing efforts
to improve the availability of internationally compatible environmental data as
well as their interpretations

(e) To report to the Governinq Council at its np.xt regular session on the
outcome of the meeting.

14th mefttin,g
17 June 1987

14/25. Environmental impact assessment

The Governing Council,

Reca11in9 part two, section B Ill, of its decision 11/7 of 24 May 1983,
section III of its decision 12/14 of 28 May 1984, and section III C of its decision
13/18 of 24 May 1985,

Notin~ with aPe£clciation that, in accordan;e with the above-mp.ntioned
decisions, the Workinq Group ot Experts on f<;nvironmental IJaw has developed the
Goals and Principles of Environmental Impact Assessment, ]5/

Mindful that the environmental impacts ot development activities, which may on
occasion reach beyond national bc..undar h"!B, can aiqnif icantly affect the
sustainability of such activities,

Convinced that the integration of environmental and natural resources issues
into planninq and proqramme implementation is indispensable in a procf''ls of
sustainable development,

.~2/ UNEP/GC.14/17, annex Ill.
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COJlsidering that environmental impact assessment is a valuable meana of
promotinq the integration of environmental and natural resources i88ues into
planning and programme implementation and thereby helps to avoid potential adverse
impactl,

1. AdoPts the Goals and Principles of Environmental Impact Assessment, as
developed by the Working Group of Experts on Environmental Lawl

2. Decides that, with the development of the Goa)~ and Principles, the task
of the Working Group in this field is oatisfactorily com~lete~1

3. Requests the Executive Director to bring the Goals and Principles,
together with ~he report of the Working Group, to the attention of all States and
relevant international organizations, inclUding multilateral development banks, and
that, in doing so, he should inform them of the recommendation of the Governing
C">uncll that the Goals and Pr inciples should be considered for use as a basis for
pr~paring appropriate national measures, including legislation, and for
international co-operation in the field of environmental impact assessmen~,

including further international agreements, where appropriatel

4. Further requests the Executive Director to this end:

Ca) To assist States
Principles I

s appropriate, in implementinq the Goals and

(b) T~ conduct a survey of States and relevant international orqanizations on
their experience in applying the Goals and Principlesl

Cc) To investigate me~sures which could be undertaken to C~rther

international co-operation and aqreement in the field, inclUding the application of
environmental impact assessment to development projects with possible transboundary
environmental effectsl

Cd) To report to the Governing Council at its next regular session on these
mattersl

5. Recommends to the General Assembly that it should endorse the Goals and
Principles and the recommendations of the Governinq Council reqardinq their
application.

14th meeting
11 June 1981

1.1/26. Rationalization of international conventions on
bioloqical diversity

~Governinq Council,

Concerned about the disappearance of plant and animal species as a result of
the destruction of their habitats and their exploitation for vfl;':".,ercial and other
purposes,
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Recognizing the need for adequate protAction and preservation of biological
diversity, because of both the intrinsic and economic value of the species
concerned,

Noting the reoommendatl~n of the WOrld Commission on Envirolunent and
Development concerning the pr.otection of biological diversity Sui and the
achievements of United Nations bodi~s and other international organizations,
including non-governmental organizations, in this field,

Noting in particular the need to support actively the efforts currently
underway within the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natucal
Resources to develop a convention for the in situ preservation and conservation of
biological diversity,

Aware of the need to avoid duplication of effort and to co-ordinllte present
and future efforts in this field in order to ensure the effective and efficient use
of available financial resources,

1. Requests the Executive Director, in consultation with Governments and
within available resources, to establish an ad hoc working group of experts to
investigate in close collaboration with the Ecosystems Conservation Group and other
international organizations the desirability and possible form of an umbrella
convention to rationalize current activities in this field, and to address other
areas which might fall under such a convention,

2. Further requests the Executive Director to [epolt to the Governing
Council at its next regular session on the results of this investigation.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/27. Environmentally safe management of chemicals, in
particular those that are banned and severely
restricted in international trade

!~e Governing Council

Recall~ its decision 85 (V) of 25 May 1977, in which it urged Governments to
take stepti to ensure that potentially harmful chemicals in whatevl1r form or
commodity which are unacceptable for domestic purpose of the eX~0rtinq country are
not permitted to be exported without the knowledge and consent of appropriate
authorities in the importing country,

Having regard to General Assembly resolution 37/137 of 17 December 1982,

Recalling part two, section B 11, of its decision il/7 of 24 May 1983,
section 11 of its decision 12/14 of 28 May 1984, and section III B of its decision
13/18 of 24 May 1985,

561 Sce UNEP/GC.14/13, chap. VI.
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Taking note with appreciation that, in accordance with the above-mentioned
decisions, the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts for the Exchange of Information on
Potentially Harmfltl Chemicals (in particular pesticides) in International Trade has
completed the de~ 'lopment of the London Guidelines for the Exchange of Information
on Chemicale in International Trade, ~/

Considering therefore that additional measures are required to enable
importing countries to give or wit.hhold their consent to particular exports
following receipt of adequate information from exporting countries,

Considering that such measure~, based on the principle of prior informed
consent, should be incorporated in the London Guidelines, as expeditiously as
possible,

Consider ins that pending the adoption of such measures the objec~ive of
information exchange set out in decision 85 (V) can be adequately achieved by the
continued implementation of part 11 of the London Guidelines,

1. Adopts the London Guidelines for the Exchange of Information on Chemicals
in International Trade, which constitute an important step towards full
implementation of decision 85 (V),

2. Decides that the London Guidelines should replace the Provisional
Notification Scheme for Banned and Severely Restricted Chemicals, adopted by the
Governing Council in section 11 of its decision 12/14,

3. Requests the Executive Director to convene an Ad Hoc Working Group of
Experts with a view tOt

(a) Developing modalities of prior informed consent and other approaches
which could usefully supplement the modalities of the London Guidelines,

,b) Recommending measures for incorporating the principles of prior informed
consent into the Guidelines,

(c) Reporting on its findings to the next regular session of the Governing
Council ,

4. Urges States to implement promptly the London Guidelines,

5. Recommends that States additionally consider other ways of meeting the
objectives of decision 85 (V) and the London Guidelines, and of obtaining relevant
experien~e, through the development of systems and alternative procedures with
respect to banned and severely restricted chemicals, inclUding, inter alia, more
frequent or extensive information exchange, cOI,sultation with importing States, or
various forms of prior consent, recoqnizinq that some forms may go beyond
information exchange,

6. Encourages States that have not yet done ~,u to designate national
authorities and provide them with s~fficient resources to implement the London
Guidelines,

21/ UNEP/GC.14/17, annex IV.
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7. Fllrther encourages developed countries to assist developing countries in
the acquisition, training and development of technically qualified personnel, with
a view to the effective implementation of the London Guidelines,

8. Further. encourhges developing countries to utiljze fellowship programmes
offered by developed countries for enhancing their capacity to asse8S risks
associated w.ith chflmicalllll

9. Calls upon developed countries tu support tho pa'ticipation of developing
countries in the wor.~ ot the Ad Hoc Working GrouPI

10. Requests the Executive Directora

(a) To assist, within available resources, Stateo, in particular developing
countries. in establishing the necessary arrangements for the implementation of the
London Guidelines and, where appropriate, in interpreting information received
under theml

(b) To take steps to ensure effective co-ordination amonq all international
organizations concerned in order to avoid duplication of effort in the exchange of
intormation on chemicnls in international tr.ldel

(c) To report on the progress in the implementl!ltion of the London Guidelines
at the next regular sl!ssion of the ('.over,,~.nq Council,

11. Also requests the Executive Director to seek means to facilitate the
active participation of developing countries in the work of the Ad Hoc Working
GrouPI

12. Deci,~ to review, at its next regular session, on the basis of the
experience qained by States in the implementation of the London Guidelines and the
findinqs of the Ad Hoc Working Group, the adoption of a more detailed set of
quideline~ and the possible future need for a convention on international trade in
chemicals.

14 th meeting
17 June 1987

14/28. Protection of the ozone layer

The Governing Council,

Expressing its satisfaction with the work of the Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal
and Technical Experts for ~he Preparation of a Protocol on Chlorofluoroc.lrbons to
the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer and with the decision
on the future programme of work leading to the adoption of a protocol on the
control of chlorofluorocarbons,

Noting that current scientific information indicates that substances other
than fully halogenated chlorofluorocarbons, such as the bromine-containing
chemicals, halons, have a high ozone-depletion potential and, if released into the
atmosphere in significant quantities, could damage the ozone layer,
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1. Requests the Executive Director to inforlo the ~d Hoc workinq Group that
it should consideE the full rangu of potential ozone-d~pletinq substances in
determining what chemicals might be ~ntrolled under the protocol.

2. Reiterates the request ot the Ad Hoc Working Group to the Executive
Director that the United Nations Envitonm"nt PJ:oqramme should arranqe expeditiously
for improved calculations of the ozone-depletion potential of substances considered
to pose a threat to the ozone layer, quantify the ozone-depletion potential values
of alternative chlorofluorocarbon formulations for jUdging their acceptability, and
also arrange for the quantification of the qreenhouse-warminq potential of the
substanJes and alternative chlorofluorocalbcn formulations referred to above.

3. Appeals to Governments to provide the necessary financial resources to
allow representatives from developing cuuntriea .." participate in activities
leadinq to the adoption of the protocol on chlorof],u0rocarbons.

~. Calls upon all Governments, DS well as relevant international
orqanizations, to participate fully in these activities.

5. Welcomes the invitation of the Government of Canada to host a diplomatic
conference on this subject in 1987l

6. Further requests the Executive Dir~ctor to report to the Governing
Council at its next regular session on the status of the Vienna Convention for the
Protection of the Ozone Layer and the protocols thereto.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/29. Intarnational conventions ancLE!,')toco1R in the field
of the environment

The Governing Council,

Recalling General ARsembly resolution 3436 (XXX) of 9 December 1975,
expressinq the concern that existinq international conventions or protoco1s in the
field of the environment have not vet received the wide acceptance and application
they deserve, and requestinq the Governinq Council. to keep the Assembly informed
annually of any new convention concluded in this field, as well as of the statUE of
existing conventions,

Recalling also its decision 24 (Ill) of 30 April 1975, urqinq all States
entitled to become parties to existinq conventions and protocols in the field of
environment to do so as soon as possible,

1. Takes note of the report of the Executive Director on international
conventions and Ptotocols in the field at: the envilonmelltJ 58/

581 UNEP/GC.14/l8 and Add.l.
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2. Authorizes the Executive Director to transmit on beh~lf of the Council
the report, together with any comments made by delegations thereon, to the General
Assembly at its forty-second session in accordance with resolution 3436 (XXX).

3. Calls upon all States that have not already done so to sign, ratify and
implement the existing conventions and protocols in the field of the environment to
which they are entitled to become parties.

14th meeting
17 June 1987

14/30. Environmentally sound management of hazardous wastes

The Governing Council,

Recalling the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Meetinq of Senior Government
Officials Expert in Environmental Law, held at Montevideo from 26 October to
6 November 1981, whicb considered the transport, handling and disposal of toxic and
hazardous wastes as a priority matter and foresaw, at the world level, the
preparation of quidp.lines, principles or conventions as appropriate,

Further recallinq its decision 10/24 of 31 May 1982, pursuant to which an
Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on the environmentally sound management of
Hazardous Wastes was established to consider quidelines or principles reqardinq the
environmentally sound transport, handlinq (inclUding storage) and disposal of toxic
and dangerous wastes,

Having considered the Cairo Guidelines and Principles for the Environmentally
Sound Management of Hazardous Wastes, ?9/

1. Expresses its appreciation for the completion of the Cairo Guidelines and
Principles for the Environmentally Sound Management of Hazardous Wastes.

2. Notes with satisfaction that the Cairo Guidelines and Principles have
been distributed to all Governments for information.

3. Approves the Cairo Guidelines and Principles for the EnVironmentally
Sound Man,lqement of Hazardous Wastes, as well as the recommendations aoopted at the
third session of the Ad Hoc Workinq Group, held at Cairo from 4 to 9 December 1985,
and contained in the report of the Workinq Group on the work of that session. 60/

4. Calls upon Governments and international organizations concerned to use
the Cairo Guidelines and Principles in the process of developinq appropriate
bilateral, regional and multilateral agreements and national legislation foe the
environmentally Bound mana~~ment of hazardous wastes,

59/ UNEP/GC.l4/17, annex 11.

60/ UNEP/WG.122/3, annex 11.
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5. Notes with satisfaction the active co-operation between the Ad Hoc
Wo,king Group and other United Nations organizations and bodies, the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Devel.opment and other international organizations
outside the United Nations system, as well as non-governmental organizations,

6. Welcomes the important work undertaken by the above-mentioned
organizations in-telation to the environmentally sound management of hazardous
wastes, including the appropriate control of trans-frontier movements of such
wastes,

7. Stresses the need to extend international measures to guarantee the
environmentally sound management of hazardous wastes and, in particular, the
control of trans-frontier movements of such wastes,

8. Authorizes the Executive Director to organize a small series of regional
workshops to discuss further co-operation between developed and developing
countries in implementing the Cairo Guidelines and Principles, with special
emphasis on the technical aspects of hazardous wastes management,

9. Also authorizes the Executive Director to convene in consultation with
Governments, within available resources, a working group of legal and technical
expprts with a mandate to prepare a global convention on the control of
transboundary movements of hazar~ous wastes, drawing on the conclusions of the
Ad Hoc Working Group and the relevant work of national, regional and international
bodies,

10. Requests the Executive Director to seek additional funding from countries
in a position to provide it in support of the activities referred to above,

11. Welcomes the offer by the Government of the Hungarian People's Republic
to host, in connection with the World Conference on Hazardous Wastes to be held at
Budapest from 25 to 31 OCtober 1987, an organizational meeting of the working group
of legal and technical experts, referred in paragraph 9 above, to elaborate further
its terms of reference and to decide its work programme and schedule in preparation
for its first substantive meeting,

12. Requests the Executive Director to convene in early 1989 a diplomatic
conference for the purpose of adopting and signing a global convention of the
control of transboundary movement~ of hazardous wastes,

13. Welcomes the offer of the Government of Switzerland to host a diplomatic
conference in order to adopt and siqn the global convention,

14. Calls upon Governments to participate actively in future work envisaqed
in the present declsion,

15. Further stresses the need for close collaboration amon~ international
organizations and institutions involved in the manaqement of hazardous wastes in
order to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort.

14th meeting
17 June 1987
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14/31. Shared natural resources and legal aspects
of offshore mining and drilling

The Governing Council

1. Takes note of the report of the Executive Director on shared natural
resources and legal aspects of offshore mining and drilling g/ and authori2:es the
Executive Director to transmit it on behalf of the Councll, together with any
comments made by delegations thereon, to the General Assembly at its forty-second
session in accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/200 of 17 December 19851

2. Calls upon Governments and lnternational organizations to take further
action to implement the principles of conduct in the field of the environment for
the gUldance of States in the conservation and harmonious utilization of natural
resources sharec' by two or more States, and the conclusions of the study of the
legal aspects concernlng the environment related to the offshore mining and
dr illing,

3. Invites the Executive Director to keep the matter under review and to
report to the Governing Council at its next regular session.

15th meeting
18 June 1987

14/12. List of selected environmentally harmful chemical suhstances,
processes and phenomena of glohal significance

The Governing Council,

~ecalling its decision 12/11 of 28 May 1984,

,!:!aving regard to the original g/ and the updated report 63/ of thf:' F:xeclltive
Director on the list ot selected environmentally harmful chemical suhstances,
processes and phenomena of global significance,

Taking lnto accoun~ that, durinq 1985 and 1986, comments were received from
onl y twenty-eight Gov~rnments, twelve i nterna t 10nal orCJan iza tions and e1 even
indust r ia 1 and non-governmental organ lZations in response to its deci s ion 12/11,

Notlng th;lt none of their replies referred to action measures,

Considering also that cert::..in chemicals were not listed because, although they
are the subject of substantial concern and merit careful consideration, they are
eIther not considered currently to be of global concern or are already heing

B/ UNEP/GC.14/25 and C<..rr.l and 2.

62/ UNEP/GC.12/16.

~~/ UNEP/GC.14/l9.
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specifically dealt wlth by t.he United Nations Environment Program",e and/or othf'f
international organizations,

1. Requests the ~xecutive Oirector:

(a) To refer the report to Governments, relevant international organizations,
industry and non-governmental organizations for further qtudy and action as
appropriatel

(b) To obtain their comments on the report, and, in particular, on the
cecommendfAtlons it cont£lins and the imp1 ementation thereof J

2. Calls upon Governments, rplevant international organizations, industry
and ncn-governmental organizat1onl ') respond to the Executive Director's r-aport
and to include in the! r responses measures adopted or planned to prevent BPr iOI.S
impacts on man and the environment of those environn:~ntallyharmful chem' o;al
substances, processes and phenomena of global significanceJ

3. Further requests the Executive Director:

(a) To report ~~ the progress in the implementation of the recommendations to
the C~verning Ccuncil at it: nCAt regular session and on the feasibility of addinq
to the list a small number of qlohally ~ugnificant chelnica1 substances, processes
and phenomena l

(b) To submit an updated report to the Governing CounciJ in 1991, taking into
consid~ration the comments and suggestions received.

15th meetin9
18 June 1987

14/33. Additional sources of funding

:t.~~. C~vern i n9 Cou ne i 1,

Recallin.9. its declsion 13/33 of 23 May 19B5,

Reaffirmin!.! that the Environment Fund If; and will contInue to be the principal
source of f1nancIng of the activitles of the United N~tions Environment Programme,

Tak~)ote of t.he report of the F,xecut. i ve Di rector on add! tion~1 ~OUI'CeE' of
fundi nq, .§~/

Takin5L.!.lotp_with~satisfactionthat, during t.he biennium 19H5-1986, a tot;)l ot
$17.2 million was raised using the various ways described in that report,

Noting the important r.::'le of the clearinq-house mechanism aR ,1 meanf1 of
ra~sing additIonal funds for activitieg 0n environmental mattpr~,

64/ TJNEP/(1<'.14/24.
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1.

(a)

r.r:ec i fic
1l-proved

~ests r~vernments=

To continue and increase their support hy way of additic,nal funds for
dctivities of the United N"tion~ Envirol ...lent Progranune, lllcludinG tho~e

in ita programme hud~et,

(b) To en,~ourage individuals, prhate and public entities and
)on-governmental orq~niz~tion9 to provide finenci~l ~nd other support for spe~l(l~

activ\ties from among the environmental activities approved in the programme budget
of the United Nations En.lironment Programme,

(c) To support, where appropriate, the estahlishment of nationaJ
environmental committees in accordanc~ with decision 13/33, paragraph 2 (f), hy,
~ nter a1 .a, ider.tifyulg su ltal.) le organ iza t ions and lndi viduals willing to take the
injtlative and serve as focal polnts for the ere tion of grf:!t.lter aWdreneSB on
matters of concern to t~e Environment Progrdmme, and for [und-raisinq activities to
finance the activlties of the Programme,

2. Request~ the Executive Director:

(a) To increase hlS efforts to raise funds from non-governmental sources such
as foundations and industr~al corporatlons, hearing in mind the a~tivities and
policier: of each on f'nvironmental matters, starting on ar. experlmental basis with a
limited number of potentlal donors, and to explore the possitilities for
co-operation Wlt~, these sources in fmancinq r.}Jeciflc environmental activities
wlthin the approvpl progra~mel

(b) To contlnue hiS efforts to secure additional funning for sp~cific

activitles from other sources, such as the use of national ~urrencies and
supplementary staff and ~onsultantsl

(c) To pursue hi~> efforts with reflpect to other revenue-producinq .:.ctivitles;

(d) 'Po promote further t-he estahlishment ot national environment.al ~ommittees

Wlth the ohipctive of hal:inq as many as possible in pxi~tence hy the next reqular
ReSOlon ot the Governing Council;

(e) ';0 cons.ldf-'\ furt.her ~e]ectinq intp.rnat.ionally known ann reHpected
personalIties fur tIll' tJnite(l Nationfl Envlronmpnt Proqramme and to implempnt his
proposal on a trial hasif> for a limited nllmhpr of c.'lses within available resources;

(f) 't'o rpport to tile .';cJernlng Councl1 at Its next regular RPfHdon on th(~

implement at ion of the present df'ci sion and, in the inter \11, to consul t, .:.s
i':lppropriate, the COmJI,it-tee ot Permanent Hepr?sentativps un these activitJ.pf .

.!]~h meeting
) f. Jun(~ ] 987
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14/34. Trust funds and other fun~a

The Governlna Council,,

Having considered the reports of the Executive Director on the management of
trust funds 65/ and other funds, 66/

1
funds,

Takes not~ of the reports on the management of trust funds and other

2. Expresses its apprttdation to Governments that have pain contr ibutlons
due '.0 tht: various truAt funcle on time,

3. Ur.ges Governments to Pl!lY the! r contr ibutions to trust funds a t tt'~

beginnIng of the year to which thay relate or earlier,

4. Confirms the action of the Executive Director in 0htaining th~ consent ot
the 8ecretlH?-General for t:;le establ ishment of and then establishing the Truot Fund
for the Convention on the Conservation of Migra'.:ory Species ef \'tild Animalfl on an
interim basiHJ

5. ~£.:"~s the extension of general trust funds esta,)lished under the rulea
of the Environment Fund, Bub-l"ct to the approv,~l of the Unit.~n Nations
Secretary-Generlll, as follows:

(a) Regional Tru~t Fund for the Protection and Development of the Marine
Environment and r~astal Areas of Bahrain, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraa, Kuwait,
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arahia and the Unitf'o A: ...h Emirates - until 30 June 1989,

(b) Trust Fund for the Protection of t.he Mediterranean Sea agaInst
Pollution - until 3} December 19891

(c) Regional Truat Fund for the Imp}en~ntation of the Action Plan for the
Caribbean Environment Programme - until 31 December 19391

(d) Regional Trust Fund for the Implementation of the Action Plan for the
Protection and Development of the MiH ine Envi ronment and Coa~lta1 Areas of the Fast
ASIan SeaR - until 31 December 19891

(e) Trust Fund for the Convention on Conservation of Migr~torv Species of
Wild Animals (CMS) - 31 December 1991,

6. Approves, on a contingency baAis, sub1ect to the consent of the
Secret:ary-Genl:!ral, the extension of the following general trust fundR, should the
Governments concerned so request:

65/ UNEP/GC.14/7., chap. V, v'\ras. 43-77, IJNEP/GC.14/3/Add.1, Chip. I,
paras. 34-79 and UNEP/GC.l4/23.

§..fi./ UNEP/GC.14/2, chap. V, paras. 78·,80, lJNEP/GC.14/VAnd.l, chap. T,
par"s. 80-84.
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(a) Trust Fund fo": the Convention on Internat1.onal Trade in Endangered
Species uf Wild Faun" and Flora I' ,';11 31 December 19.11, subject to confirmation of
a request in that sens~ by the Sixth Conference of C~ntr~ctlnq ~artie. to the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Pauna and Plora, to
be hold in July 1981,

(b\ Trust ~und for the Protection and Development of the Marine Bnviro~ent

and CI;)ast.al Areas ot the Meat and Central African Region until 31 December 1989,
subject to confirmat1on of a request in that sense by the Second Meeting o~ the
Contracting Parties to the COII\>ention in 1988,

(c) Regional Seas Trust Fund tor the Eastern Afrl n Region - until
31 December 1989, subjeot to confirmation of a requ8at in that sense by the
Intergovernmental Meeting late in 1987,

7. Takes note of the establishment by the Executive Director, under
authority delegated to him by the Secretary-General, of technical co-operation
trust funds aB followss

(a) Technical Co-operation Trust Fund for Control of Environmental Health
Hazards and Promotion of Chemical safety, financed by the Government of the rederal
Republic of Germ~ny,

(b) Technical Co-operation Trust Fund to Support. the Clear ing-hol,.e Mechani.m
through Provhion of Consultancifts on Strategies for Dealing with Serious
Envirorwent problems, financed by the Government of Norway,

(c) Technical Co-operation Trust Fund to Provide Consultancies to Developinq
Countries, financed by the Government of Finland,

(d) Technical Co-operation Trust Fund to Provide Experts to the becretariat
of the Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference, financed by the
Government of Finland,

(el Special Purpose Trust Fund for th~ Provision of Junior Professional
Officp.rs, financed by the Government of Japar.•

13th meeting
16 June 1987

14/35. ELogramme and programme support costs

The Governing Council,

Having considered the performance report on the progralllrle and proqramme
support costs budqet for the biennium 1986-1987, 67/ the Executive Direclor's
estimates for the programme nnd programme support costs budget for the biennium
1988-1989 !!/ and the related report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative
Questlona, 69/

67/ UNEP/GC.l4/20 and Corr.l

68/ UNEP/GC.l4/21 and Corr.l.

69/ UNEP/GC.14/L.2.



1. Take.. note ot the performance r:eport of the Executive Director on the
ptoqramme and proqramme support costs budqet for the bhmniurn 1986-1987,

2. Notes the conl.:ern of tl'e Executiv~ Director \~hat, as there has been no
incrt-Ilse in cOI.tr ibutiond to t.he ~nvirCJnment rund, he is no: able to liMit the
program!! and proqramme s!Jpport coats budget to within 33 par cent of the estim,'\ted
contributi. 19 fOl' 1986-1~87,

J. Approves the revis,d appropriation of '23,277,300 for the biennium
1986-1987, \lith the programme and object of expenditure distribution proposed by
the Executive Oirectoq 70/

4. Approves the Executive Di rector's proposals to maintain comparabiU ty in
the presentation of the reqular budqet and the programme and proqramme support
,:osts budqet for 1988-'989 ~nd to subdivide the latter i~to three main sections,
namely, e~ecu~Jve direction and man~qement, proqramme costa and proqramme support,

5. ~pproves for the biennium 1988-1989s

(a) The redeployment of the secretarial ~st from the State of the
Environment {lnit in the environment proqrammt:! to the Office of the Executive
Director,

(b) The rp-deployment of three local level posts from th~ management of the
Fund proqramme and one local level post from the Information Service to the Office
at the Executive Director,

(c) The redeployment of one local level post from the environment programme
to the manaqement of the Fund programme,

6. Further approves an appropriation of $25,846,300 for the proqramme and
proqramme support costs bUdget for the biennium 1988-1989 with the sub-proqramme
and object of expenditure pattern as proposed, 71/

7. R~quests the Executive Director to administer the appropriation for the
proqramme and proqramme support costs budget for the biennium 1988-1989 with the
utmost economy and rvstraint consistent with the effective implem&ntation of the
proqramme, bearing in mind the yardstick established in Council decision 12/19,
whereby the Executive Direp.tor was requested to continue to attempt to limit the
proqramme and proqramme support costa to within 33 per cent of estimated
contributionc,

8. Further requests the Executive Director to review the expenditure on
reqional and liaison offices with a view to brinqing down the part of these offices
charqed to proqramme and prcqra~e support costs,

70/ UNEP/GC.l4/21}, table 1.

71/ UNEP/CC.14/21, table 6.
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9. Further requests the Executive Director to report to the Governing
Council at its next rlltqu!ar les8ioo on the implementation of the programe and
programme support costs budget durinq the first year of the biennium 1988-1989 and
on the review of the costa of the region~l and 1iai80n offices.

13 th meetin,9,
16 June 1987

14/36. The Environment Fund

The Governing Council
l

Having con8id~red the annual reports of the Executive Director for 1985 and
1986, 72/ his reports on th:l Management of the Environ.nent Fund, 73/ and the
financial reports and accounts for 1984-1985 and 1986,

!otini that the projections of the balance of tne Environment Fund at the end
of 1989 indicate that there could ~ a shortfall in the conv~rtible funds required
to finance the approv~d programme for 1988-1989 in full, and that there would not
be a minimum carry-over balance in 1990 to finance the first quartet's expenditure
in that year, unless contributions to the Fund increase,

1. Takes nott'!. of the comments of the Executive Director on the report of the
Board of Audhors on the financi.\l report and audited account... of the Fund of the
Uni. ted Nations En,.. ironment Proqrartltle for the biennium 198~-1985 ended
31 December 1985 and on the o~servations of the Advisory Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions thereon, 74/

2. Takes note of the financial report and accounts (unaudited) ot the
Environment Fund for the first year of the biennium 1986-1987 ended
31 December 1986, 75/

3. Expresses its appreciation to Governments that paid their contribution
early in 1986 and 1987 and to Governments that have ~ ... el1qed to contribute to the
Environment Fund at a higher level i.n those years,

4. Urges all Governmepts to pay their contributions as near as possible to
the beginning of the year to which they relate,

5. Appeals to Governments that h\ve not yet nledqed a contribution to the
Environment Fund for 1987 to do so as soon as possible and preferably at a hiqher
level than they contributed in 19B6, but at least at the same level as in that year,

111 UNEP/GC.14/2, chap. V and annex V and UNEP/GC.14/3/Add.l, chap.I and
annex.

73/ UNEP/GC.14/22 and Add.i.

74/ UNEP/GC.14/L.4.

75/ UNEP/GC.14/L.5.
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6. Further appeals to all Governments to pledge a contribution to the
Environment 'und for the biennium 1988-1989 during 1987, preferably at a higher
level than in 1986 and 1987 to enable the approved programme activities to be fully
implemented, keeping in mind, at the time of deciding on their pledges, the
necessity of improving th~ present ratio between convertible and non-convertible
currency contributions to che Fund,

7. Endoraes tile proposal ol the Executive Director that contributions
outstanding in respect of the period 1982-1983 shoUld be deleted from the estimate
of resourceR,

8. Reiterates its requests to Governments to support Fund programme
activitieA, in which they are particularly interested by making counterpart
contributions to individual projects under rule 204.1 of the Financial Rules of the
Fund,

9. Approves an appropriation of $60 million for Fund programme activities,
which is divided between a core programme of '51 million and supplementary
activ~tie3 of '9 million,

10. Approves an appropriation of $2 million for Fund rcoqramme reserve
activities for the biennium 1968-1989,

11. Decides to apportion the appropriation for Fund programme activitiea an
folloWBZ
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Programmes and 8ubprogrammes

Enrthwatch

1988-1Q89
(Thousanda:; of
Uni ted States
dollars)

Percentage

1.

2.

Monitoring and assessment

Information and exchange

8 300

~ 600

13.8

9.3

Environmental management

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Oceans

Water

Terrestrial ecosystems management

Desertification control

Environmental health

Peace, arms race and the environment

'rechnfJloqy and the env ironment

6 900

3 200

6 300

6 000

2 100

350

4 900

11.5

~.3

10.5

10.0

3.5

0.6

8.2

Suppor~

10. Support measures

11. Technical and regional co-operation

Total Fund proqramme activ itie:;

11 250

5 100

60 000

18.8

8.5

100.0

12. Requests the Executive Director not to allocate funds for supplementary
activities unless he is convinced that a sufficient balance of convertible
currencies can be assured at the end of 1989 to enable him to sustain approximately
the same level of activities in 1990-1991 as implemented in 1988-1989;

13. Reconfirms the Executive Director's authority to adjust the apportionment
by 20 per cent in each budget line, within the overall appropriation for Fund
programme activities in 1988-19891

14. Emphasizes aqain the need to maintain the liquidity of the Fund at all
times and requests the Executive Director to adjust the financial reserve in 1988
to a level equivalent to 7.5 per cent of the total proqramme of the Environment
Fund approved by the Council for 1988-1989J

15. Authorizes the Executive Director to enter into forward commitments for
1990-1991 up to $16 million ror the continuation into that biennium of Fund
activities approved in the 1988-1989 biennium;
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l6.~egue~ the Executive 01rectur to draw up and submit to it at its next
regular sesoion a programme for Fund activities and Fund reAerve activities in
1990-1991, which will consist of a core programme of approximately $50 million and
supplementary activities of up to $15 million, depending on the expected level of
resources.

13th meeting
16 June 1987

Other decisions

Provisional agenda, date and place of the first special
session of the Governing Council

1. At the 16th plenary meeting of the session, on 19 June 1987, the Council
decided to hold its first s~ecial session from 14 to 18 March 1988 in Nairobi.

2. The Council approved the following provisional agenda for the special session.

1. Opening of the session.

2. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work.

3. Credentials of representatives.

4. System-wide medium-term environment programme for the period 1990-1995.

5. Chapter on the United Nations Environment Programme of the draft United
Nations medium-term plan for the period 1990-1995.

6. Adoption of the report.

7. Closure of the session.

Provisional agenda, date and place of the fifteenth regular session
of the Governing Council

1. At the 16th plenary meeting of the session, on 19 June 1987, the Council
decided, in accordance with rules 1, 2 and 4 of its rules of procedure, to hold its
fifteenth regular session from 15 to 26 may 1989 at Nairobi.

2. The Council also d~cided that the informal conSUltations among heads of
delegations would be held in the afternoon of 14 May 1989, the day before the
opening of the session.

3. The Council approved the following provisional agenda for the fifteenth
session:

1. Opening of the session.
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2. Organization of the sessions

(a) Election of officers,

(b) Agenda and orqanization of the work of the 8es3ion.

3. Credentials of representatives.

4. Executive Director's reports.

5. State-of-the-environment reports,

6. Co-ordination questions:

(a) Co-operation between the United Nations Environment Programme anc
th~ Un~ted Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat),

(b) Reports of the Administrativ~ Committee on Co-ordination.

7. Programme matters, including the implementation of the Plan of Action to
Combat Desertification.

8. The Environment Fund ~nd administrative and other financial matters.

9. Provisional aqenua, date and place of the sixteenth session of the
Council.

10. Other matters.

11. Adoption of the report.

12. Closure of the session.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Awareness of environmental issues has been qrowinq durinq the past decade.
This awareness has emerqed among and within the Governments as they have addressed
environmental problems singly, bilaterally, regionally and qlobally. The
establishment of ministries for environmental conservation and enhancement ie but
one si(;n of this qrowth of common concern. Much of this concern has been
crystallized in the decisions of the Governinq Council of the united Nations
Environment Proqramme (UNEP). Despite these noteworthy developments, and the
appearance in the world community of many shared perceptions regardinq
environmental problems and actions, environmental degradation has continued
unab~ted, threatening human well-beinq and, in some instances, the very survival of
life on our planet.

2. To meet this challenqe, the overall aspirational qoal must be sustainable
development on the basis ofa (a) prudent manaqement of available global resourc~s

and environmental capacitiesJ and Cb) the rehabilitation of the environment
previously sUbjected to deqradation and misuse. Development is sustainable when it
meets the needs of ~he present without compromisinq the ability of future
qenerations to me~ :heirs.

3. The following are some shared ~lrceptions of Governments of the nature of
environmental issues and their interrelations with other international problems and
the efforts to deal with them:

(a) An international atmosphere of peace, security and co-operation, free
from the presence and the thr.eat of wars of all types, especially nuclear war, and
the waste PI intellectual and natural resources on armaments by any nation, would
qreatly enhance environmentally sound developmentJ

(b) The imbalance of present world economic conditions makes it e:<tremely
difficult to brinq about sustained improvement in th· world's environmental
situation. Accelerated and balanced world development and lastinq improvements in
the qlobal environment require improved world economic conditions, especially in
the developinq countriesJ

(c) Since mass poverty is often at the root of environmental deqrad~tion, its
elimination and ensurinq equitable access of people to environmental resc rces, ~re

essential for sustained environmental improvementsJ

(d) The environment provides constraints as well as opportunities for
economic qrowth and social well-beinq. Environmental deqradation, in its various
forms, has assumed such proportions as can cause irreversible chanqes in ecosystems
that threaten to undermine human well-beinq. Environmental. constraints, however,
are qenerally relative to the state of technoloqy and socio-economi~ conditions
which can and should be improved and manaqed to achieve sustained worl'. economic
qrowthJ

(e) Environmental issues ale closely intertwined with development pOlicies
and practices; consequently, environmental Qoals and actions ne~d to be rlefined in
relation to development objectives and poltciesJ
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(f) Although it is importart to tackle immediate environmental problens,
anticipatory and preventive poU c i E:S are the mest effective and econoMical in
achievinq er"'Tironmentally sound developm.mt,

(q) Environment~l impact of actions in one 80ctor are otten felt in other
~ect.ot's, thus, internal i zatiQn of env ironmentfJl CVIIE'·j derations in sectllral ~licies

and pL'oqrammes and their co-ord1nation are essPlltial to achieve sustainable
development,

(h) Since conflicts of intern·~t among population groups, or amonq countries,
.ue '.lften inherent in the nature of environmental problems, participation of the
con~erned partie~ is esser.tial to determine effective en'1ir01mental manaqement
prcSctices,

(1) E~v) ~nmental degradation can be controlled an~ ~eversed only by enSUtlnq
that the parties causinq the damaqe w~.ll be accountable for their action, ann that
they will participate, on the basis of full access to available knowledqe, in
improvinq environmental conditions,

(j) Renewable resources, as part of complex and interlinked ecosystems, can
have sustainable yields or-ly if used takinq into account system"wide effects o~

exploitation,

(k) Safequarding of species is a moral obligati In of humal.:· ind, and shoull.
impr~ve and sustain hum~n wcll-beinqJ

(1) Uuilding awareness at vA~ious levels of environmental conditions and
manaqement throuqh 'ne provision of information, education and training is
essential for environmental ~~u~~~~ion and improvement,

(m) Strateqies to deal with environmental challenqes have to he tlexible and
should allow for ad:ust.lIents to emerginq problems and evolving environmental
management t~chnoloqYJ

(n) The growinq number and variety of internation~l environmpntal disputes
r.eed to te r eso1ved by peace t ul means.

4. Environmental problems cut across a railge ot poli'.. { issues and ate ITIOStl y
rooted 11'1 inappropriate development patterns. Con8equ\~ntl'i, el1i1ironmental issues,
qoals and actions cannot be framed in isolation from the development and policy
sectors in which they emanate. Aqainst this backqround, 31ld in the light of
G~neral Asser., ly resolution 78/161 of 19 Decembe.r 1983, thi.s document retlects an
interqovernmental consensus on growing environmental challenges to the year 2000
and h.. nd, in respect of six mllin sectors In aadition, the document discllsses
hriefly other issues 0f global concern wh~ch do not fit easily under the sectoral
headinqs and considers instruments for environmental action, including the role of
institutions for dealinq with environme~tal issues. Throughout th Environmental
Per~pective, an attempt has blen made tu reflect cor 3istently thp. lfIt:erdependent
and inteqrated ~ature of !nvironmental Issues. Under each sectordl headinq, this
document covers: the iS6ueJ the outlook, the goal tu he aspired to in dealing with
the i~aueJ Rnd ~ecommended action. While drawinq upon the rCpLrt at the World
Commission on Environment and Developmpnt, the t:nvironmE.'ntal P~rspE.'ct:ive has souqht
to delineat~, in an orqanized ma.•ner, the eletr.entq of shared Pt,:ceptlons,
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Anvironmenta] iRRl1ef:l, 8spirational goals and aqd'Hi~ tor actiol\ envisaged for the
Environ~ental Pe~9p~ctivE hy ~he Governinq Cnuncil and the Gen~ral Aosembly.

II. r'ECTORAL ISSUER

A. Popu lat ion

1. Issue and outlook

~. Issue: Th~ o~timum contribution of human resources to achieve 9uotainab(e
development has not been realiz~d. Yet, ..x>pulatlon levels, growth and distribution
will ~ontinue to overload the capacities of the environment in many countri~a.

Rapid population growth, arnonq other factors, has exacerbated poverty. The
negative irlteraction bet'At"E:n population and envitl nlllent has tended to create social
ten,:) ion~.

6. Outlook: People are the most valuable asset anywhere tor the betterment of
economic and social conditions and the quality of life. Yet, in a number of
countrieR, the momentum of population growth tod~y, coupled with poverty,
environmental deqradation and an unfavoul"able econorrii,c situation, has tended to
create serious disequilibria between populatlon and environment and to aggravate
the problem of "environmental refugees". Traditions and social attitudes,
especially in rural areas, have beE!n a major 1n:pediment to populc.tion plannIng.

7. World popUlation may exeed 6 billion by the year 2000. Several cOLntries have
achieved population equllibLium as defined by low birth and death rates and hiqh
life expectanci~s. But, for a larqe part of th~ developing world, this has not
happened because of unfavourable economic conditions. OVer 90 per cent of the net
addition to the world'tl population between now and the year 2075, when the .,.orld
population miqht ex~eed El billion, ."ill occur in the develc 'inq c,)untries. Many ot
then already Buffer from deser tification, fuelwood def iei ts I and loss ot forests.
Population planninq would a&sist, but is not sufficient to achieve equi]i~rium

between population and environm! d"al capacities. Countries have not: yet relatpd
populat ion planninq to deVf~lopment planninq, nor have thl.~y 1 ir:ked populat ion and
environmental action tor mutually reinforcinq i,mprovements. Equally, there ts the
need for more concern for hllman proqu~ss and social justice <lS factors influenc:.ny
human resources development and environmental improvement.

2. Goal and recommended action

8. Goal: Achievement over time of SUC~I a halance between population and
environmental capacities as would make possible Austainable development., keepinq in
view the links alOOng popUlation levels, consumption patt.erns, poverty and the
natural resource base.

9. RecJmmended action:

(a) Development planninq which t.akes into <lceount env ironment.al
considerations should be an 'mportant instrument. in achievinq population qoalr-;.
Countries should identify the rural and urban areas with acute populat.ion pressures
on the environment. Environmental pr.)hlemB ot larqe cities in developinq countries
should receive special attention. Since poverty incr'eap"'B, economic development



decreases and population rates grow, development plans should give special
altention to population-related proqrammes aimed at imp[~ving environmental
conditions at 10c3l levelsl

(b) Significant changes in natural resources should be monitored and
anUcipAted. This information should be fed back ir.to sub-national and national
development plans and related to the planninq ot spatial distribution of population,

(c) Land and water use and spatial planninq should brinq about a balanced
d.dtribution of popUlation throuqh, for example, incentives for industrial
l~~tion, for resettlement and development of intermediate-sized towns, keepinq in
'Jiew the capacities of the environments

(d) Public works, including fOOd-for-work proqrammes, should be designed and
im~lemented in areas of environmental stress and population pressures, with a view
to providinq emplOYment and simultaneously imp:ovinq the environment,

(e) Governments and voluntary organizatIons should increane public
understanding, through formal and non-formal education, of the significance of
population pl.,mninq for env.tronmt:tntal improvement and the j' portant role of local
action. The role of women in i.mproving the environment ane.. in population plc)nninq
should receive rpectal attention~ as social chanqes that raise the status of women
can have a profounct effect in bringinq down populaticn qrowl ratesJ

(t) Private enterprise, ahd industry in particular, should participate
actively in governmentAL and non-qovernmental orqanization work aimed at
ameliorating population and environmental stressJ

(g) F.ducation should be qoared towards makinq people more capabl e of ltl~alinCJ

'~ith problems of excessive population densities. Such ed~cation should help people
acquire practical and vocational skills to enable them to become more self-reli.mt
lInd enhance their participation in improvement of the environment at the local
levelJ

(h) International aqencies, notably. the United Nations Fund for Populal:ion
A~tivities (UNFPA), the United Nations Children' s l"und (UNICEF), the International
Labour Orqanisat ion (H,O), the WOr Id Health Orqanization (WHO) and the Wor Id Food
Proqramme (WFP). should qive priority attention to the qeoqraphical ar_as
experiencinq acute population pressures on the environment. They should reflect
sensitivity to environmental improvement in the desiqn and implementation ot their
population-related pr(~rammeB. Multilateral and bilateral development assistance
should l'~ increased to f.inance innovative projects to make ')()pLJlation proqrammes
more effective by relatinq them to environmental improv~menLJ

(i) Population policies must have a broader focus th:m con'i:rollinq numberA.
Governments shOUld work on several fronts: to achi~ve and ~~intain population
equilibrium; to expand the carryinq capacity of the environment and improve health
and sanitation at local level~, to develop human resources throuqh education and
traininqJ and to ensure equitable distribution of the benefits of econnmic qrowth.
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8. Food and agriculture

1. Issue and outlook

10. Issue: Shortaqe of food in many developinq countries creates insecurity and
environmental threats. The quest to meet rapidly qrowinq food needs, combined with
insufficient attention to the environmental impact of ~qricultural policies and
practices, has been causinq qreat environmental d~maqe. This includes:
deQtadation and depletion in the form of loss "f soil and forestsJ drought and
desertitication r loss and deter ioration of qual ~ ty uf surface Alld qround water;
reduction in genetic diversity and of fish stOCI SJ damage to the sea floor,
waterloqging, salinization, and siltation, and soil, water and air pollution and
eutrophication caused by improper use of fertilizers and pestici~es and by
industrial effluents.

11. Outlook: While food production capabilities have increased greatly over the
last three decades, self-reliance in food production has not been achieved in many
countries. In the absence of proper environmental management, conversion of
forests and grassland into cropland will increase land degradation. For example,
in sub-Saharan Africa a major issue is desertificatlon and frequent drouqhts
causinq larqe-scale mig.ation from rural areas. In most developing countries the
pressure on the natural resources, inclUding those in the public domain, is a
serious concern. In some developed countries loss of land productivity from
excessive use of chemicals and loss of prime quality land to urbanization are major
concerns.

12. Soil erosion has increased in all reqions: increased intensity of land use
has resulted in reducinq fallowinq which, in turn, has undermined soil
conservation, management of moisture and control of weeds and diseases in small
holder aqriculture. The main causes have been def.orestation, overgrazinq and
overworkinq at farmland. Inappropr' ate patterns of land use I. nd inadeql1att~ access
to land have been other factors at wc..::k. Some oft-site impacts have oeen floodinq,
reduction in hydro-electric capacity, reduced life of irriqation systems and
decline:3 in fish catches. The wor ld' s rivers may be carryinq 24 billion tons at
sediment to the seas annually. Technologies which make optimal use of natural
resources, minimum tillage, fallowinq and drouqht-pest and disease-resistant
varieties, combined with mixed cropping crop rotbtion, terracing and
ageo-forestry, have kept erosion under control in some places.

13. Nearly one third ot all land is at risk trom desert1tication. OVer the last
quarter century population in arid lands increased by more than &0 per cent. Since
the adoption in 1977 of the Plan ot Action to Combat DeRertificat~on, awareness of
the problem has qrown and so have orqanizational efforts to deal with it. Rut the
basic elements of the action needed, namely, to stop the process, to rehabilitate
degraded lands, and to e~sure their effective manaqement, do not yet receive thp
attention they urqently need. Althouqh lonq-term economic returns to investments
in controllinq drylan~ deqradation are high, inAufticient resources are beinq
devo~e1 to that end.

14. l"orent.a cover approximately one third of all land. Tropical forests occupy
over 1.9 ~illion hectares, of which 1.2 billion hectares are closed foreqts, and
the remaining open tree formations. Althouqh the rl:ttl>! of tree plantationa in the
tropics has accelerated recently (about 1.1 million hectares annual 'y), it amounts
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to only about one tenth of the rate of ueforestation. Use of forest land tor
agriculture through shifting or sedentary cUltivation, increasing demand for
fuelwood, unmanaqe~ clearance and loqginq, burning and conversion for pastoral
purposes, are the main factors behind tropical deforestation. In semi-humid and
dry clima~e8 fire can be a siqnificant cause as well. Widespread deforestation has
brought about far-reaching changes in tropical forest ecosystems which no lonqer
can perform well their essential functions of water retention, climate control,
so11 conservation and provision of livelihood.

15. Timber, an incr&asinqly scarce commoeity, has become the SUbject of extensi~e

international neqotiations. The Internati::>nal Tropical Timber Agreement (ITTA)
ratified in 1985 aims at promoting international tLade in industrial wood and the
environmental management of tropical forests. The Tropical Forests Action Plan,
prepared under the auspices of the Food and Agriculture Orqanization of the United
Nations (FAO), puts forward five priority areas aimed at: forestry land use
planning, forestry-based industrial development, fuelwood and enerqy planninq,
conservation of tropical forest ecosystems and institutional support for better
forestry manaqement.

16. There have been siqnificant chanqes in weather patterns partly as a result of
loss of forests and veqetation cover. This has reduced river flows and lake levels
and also lowered agricultural productivity. Irriqation has greatly improved
arability in many areas of uncertain, or inadequate, rainfall. It has also been
playing a vital role in the Green Revolution. Inappropriate irrigation, however,
has wasted water, washed out nutrients and, thr.ough salinization and
alkalinization, damaqed the productivity of millions of hectares. Globally,
salinization alone may be removinq as much land from production as the land beinq
irriqated, and about half of the land under surface irrigation may be saline or
waterloqqed. Excessive use of ground water for irriqation has resulted in lower
water tables and semi-arid conditions.

17. Fisheries potential has not yet been tapped sufficiently, and in such ways as
to ensure sustainable yields, particularly in the developinq coastal States, which
do not possess the necessary intrastructure, technoloqy or trained manpower to
develop Lnd manage fisheries in their Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ). Exceasive
fishing activities have led to overexploitation of several important fish stocks
and the collapse of some. By the year 2000, annual fish supplies may fall short of
de:nand by about. 10-15 million tons. Regional aqreements on co-ordination of
national f ishinq policies for licensinq procedures, catch repor tinq, mon i tor ioq a'1d
surveillance have bequn to consider sustainability of yields and use of appropriate
technoloqy. The World Conferenc~ on Fisheries Management and Development (1984)
established a framework and action proqrammes for fisheries manaqement.

18. Freshwater fish farminq and aquaculture now produce annually about 8 mi11iLn
tons of fish. In Europe and South and South-East Asia, aquaculture has made
important strides. Whether as part of a traditional way of supp1ementinq farm
incomes and protein intake, or as an industry, carefully practised aquaculture
holds qreat promise for inteqrated environmental manaqement and rural development
in many countries.

19. The use of high-yieldinq seed varieties has mUltiplied aqricultural output but
has led to a reduction in genetic diversity of crops and an increase in their
v1llnerability to diseases and PC{;ts. The emerqing technoloqy of direct qenf>
transfer, or transfer of the symbiotic n1 troqen-f1xinq c8paci ty of: lequmincHls cropr;
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to cereals, can greatly increase production and reduce costs. Also the I'pread of
gene banks through the International Board for Plant Genetic Resources, and the
work of the International Centre for Genetic Enqineering and Biotechnology should
improve the prospects for genetic diversity, and thrreby enhance agricultural
productivity.

20. OVeruse of pesticides has polluted water and soil, damaging the ecology of
agriculture and creating hazards for human h~a1th and animals. Pesticides have to
be used to increase agricultural production. But their indiscriminate use has
destroyed natural predators and other non-target species and increased resistance
in target pests. More than 400 insect species are belie led to be r~sistant to
pesticides and their number is increasing.

21. Use of chemical fertilizers per capita has increased fivefold between 1950 and
1983. In some countries excessive use of fertilizers, along with household and
jndustrial effluents, has caused ~utrophication of lakes, canals and lrrigation
reservoirs, and even coastal seas through runotte of nitrogen compounds and
phosphates. Ground water haL also been polluted by nitrates in many places, and
nitrate levels in rivers have risen steadily over the last two dec4des.
Deqradation of the quality of surface and ground water, caused by chemicals
inclUding nitrates, has been a signific8~t problem in developed an~ developing
countries alike.

22. In North America, Western Europe and some other areas, food surpluses have
accumulated partly as a result of farm price subsidization. The push to produce
more in response to incentives ~oupled with excessive use of fertilizers and
pesticides have l~d to degradation and soil erosion in some coantries. Similarlv,
export Bubsidization of food grains by some countries has undermined agric~ltural

exports of some others and also led to environmental neglect of farreland. In Borne
countries, however, there is a trend towards reducing the scale of farming,
encouraging organic farming, restoring the natural beauty of th~ countrysid~ and
diversifying the rural economy.

23. In the developinq countries, farmers recei"':" too little tor their produce and
production is thereby discouraged. City dwellers often buy food at subsidized
prices and peasantR may r~ceive only fraction of the market price. In countries
where farmers have begun to receive better prices for their produc~, aqricultural
produ':'tion has ir.creased and t,oil and water manaqement ha~ improved. When
equitable aqricultur~l prices are accompanied by technical assistance for
environmental management of farming, they can help improve the quality of life in
the countryside as well as in citi~s, partly by stemminq the flow of rural-urban
migration. Upward adjustment of food pr ices is, however, a poli tically sens! ti"e
issue, especially in r:ituations of low resource productivity, low incomes,
large-scale unemployment and slow eco~omic qrowth.

2. Goal and recommended action

24. Goal.s Achievement of food securit~' without resource depletion or
environmental degradation, and restoration of the resources base where
environmental damaqe hl\A bpen occurring.
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25. ~mmended actions

(a) Policies of Governments for using agricultural land, forests and water
resources should keep in view deqradation trends as well as evaluation of
potentials. Aqricultural policies should vary from region to region to reflect
different reqional needs, encouraqinq farm~rs to adopt practices that are
ecologically sustainable in their own are~B and promote national food security.
Local communities should be involved in tlle desiqn and implementation of such
policies,

(b) Policy distortions that have caused undue pressureD on marqinal lands, or
taken away prime farmland for urbanization, or led to environmental neglect of
natural resources, ha~e to ~ identified and eliminated,

(c) Governments should desiqn and implement regulatory measures as well a&
taxation and price policies and incentives aimed at ensurinq that the riqht of
owninq agricultural land carries an oc... iqaUon to sustain its productivity.
Lonq-term agricultural credits shoulu ~equire farmers to undertake soil
conuervation practices, inclUding keepinq a portion of land fallow, where
appropr. iate,

(d) Governments should promote ~quity in means for food production and in
oistribution. Go~ernments should design and imp:ement comprehensive agrarian
reforms to improve the levels of livinq of farm workers who lack land. ~overnment9

should take decisive action to turn the "terms of trade" in favour of far~erB

throuqh pr icing policy and qover nment expenditure reallocation,

(e) Governments should ascertiun direct and indirE _t environmental impacts ot.
alternative crop, forestry and land use patterns. Fiocal and trade policies should
be basAd on such environmental assessments. Governments should qi~e priority to
establishing a ~ational policy and to creating -:>r strenqtheninq insti tutiolls to
restore areas where natural factors and land uae practices ha~e reduced
prnductivitYJ

(f) In the nativnal development plans and aqricultural proqr~mmeo of
counlrie"! exper fencing descrtificat.i.on, drylanrl rehahilitation and manaqemeat have
to fiqure prominently. Better systems of early w3lninq aqain;( droughts and other
dryland disasters have to be developed with the World Meteoroloqic~l

Orqanization <WMC) , , FAO, UNEP and the relevant reqional orqanizations playinq
appropriate roles,

(q) Sound forest policies should he based on an analysia ot the capacity of
the forests and the land under them to perform various function~. Proqrammes to
cOllserve forest resources spould start with the local people. Contracts coverinq
forest use will have to be neqotiated or reneqotiated to ensur~ BustalnalJHity.
Clear-cuttinq of larqe forest areaa should be avoided and replantinq of loqq-: j

forestry areas should be required. Portions of forests should be desiqnated aB
protected areas to conRervp Boil, water. wildlife and qenet.ic resources in their
natural habi ut,

(h) Socia 1 and economic r:lIStR of deforestation, incluclinq clear-cu ttinq, have
to be estimated and reported on in relation to the periodic nat1c'nal reportinq on
t.he economic performance rf forestl y. Similarly, the damaqe costs of w1.lterloqqinq
and Ballnizl"tion havf'. to be reported in conjl1ncUon with the repeJrtinq on
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irrigation and agricultutal production. Loss of land to deserts, and ita
con8~~uences for tood production, trade, employment and incomes have to be made
part of the annual reporting on economic growth. Economic policies and planning
have to reflect such environmental accounting)

(1) Economic and other incentives ahould be introduced in areas experiencing
de~orestation ana lack of forest resources to manage forests and woody vegetation.
from an environmental standpoint, and to promote tree nurseries, tree farming and
fuel",ood plantations. Local communities should be encouraged to take major
responsibility for such ul'ldertakj.ngsl

(j) Projects should be designed and implemented to promote afforestation,
agro-for~stry systems, water mdnagement, soil conservation measures, (e.g. land
contour-levelling and terracinq) in areas of environmental stress. Such projects
should respond to the needs of the local peor>le for food, '.odder and fuftl, wh 11e
increasing the lonq-term productiVity of natural resources. Environmental
impl:ovement schemes should become a regular part of netional relief, rural
employment and income-support Bchemes to sustain development in drought-prone or
other st[es8f~1 regions)

(k) Within the framework of a national water policy Which should facilitate
3n inters~ctoral and inteqrated approach to water developm~nt and use, technical,
economic and orqanizational means have to be geared to improving efficiency of
water use in farming and 8nimal husbandry. Emphasis on ground-water storage in
drylands should improve assurance of water availability. Improvements in water
application techniques to minimize wastaqe, co-ordination of farming patterns with
water supply, and such pricing of water as would cover the cost of its collection,
storage and supply, should be introduced to conserve water in scarcity areGOI

(1) Choic2 of technology and the scale of irriqation should take into account
environmental costs knd benefits. Decentrali1ed and small-Fcale irrigation have to
receive specia~ attention. Proper drainaqe to prevent salinization and
w~terloqginq has to accompany irriqation. oevelopment assistance has to play a
vital role 1n improving productivity llf existing irrigation, reducinq its
environmental damaqe, and adaptinq it to the needs of small-scale, diversified
aqriculturPJ

(rn) The traditional riqhts of subsistence farmers, particularly ohiftinq
cultivators, pastoralists, and nomads must be protected from encroachment.
Provision of infraotructure, services and information should help modernize nomadic
life-styles without damaginq th~ir traditional\y harmonious relationships ~ith

ecosystems. Proqrammes of land clear~nce and resettlement should be based on an
assessment of their environmental, alone with th-eir social and economic, impactll.
Aqro-indllstry, mining and schemes of qeoqraphical dispersal of settlements should
also aim at improvinq ervironmental conditions in rural areas)

(n) Public edllcation, information campaiqns, technical assi stance, training,
l~qislation, standards setting, and incentives should be oriented to e~courage the
us~ of orqanic matter in agriculture. The use of fertilizers and pesticides ha- to
be gulded, lnter alia, throl.oqh traininq, awareness building and appropriate price
policies, 90 as to es~ablish inteqrat~d !lutrient supply systems reJponsive to
environmental impacts. Similarly, ~ub8idie8, which have le1 to th~ overuse or
abuAe of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, have to be phased ~utJ
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(0) Decentralized etorage facilities, with the upgrading of traditional
methods to ensure protection of stored grains, should receive attention in the
planning of support services for rur.al and aqricultural development,

(p) Where the agricultural frontier has extended in an uncontrolled manner,
Governments should make special efforts to expand the 8rBa under woodland and
nature reserves,

(q) Satellite imagpry, aerial photography and qeographical information
systems of assetJsing and monitoring should be deployed to establish natural
reaource data bases. Such data should be made available, freely or with a nominal
charqe, to the countries in need. UNEP should co-ordinate international programmes
In tnis field. Such data col1l:lction and their socio-economic analyses should
facilitate the desiqn and implementation of land use and natural resource
d~velopment plans, and improve international co-operation in the environmental
manaqement of tr~nsboundary natural resources;

(r,) Internatil"",al ~o-operation shoul~ qive priority to schemes aimed at
8tren~theninq skil and institutional capabilities in the devalopinq =ountriea in
fields such as app~ied qenetics, agro-tocestry, 0rGanic recyclinq, integrated pest
manaqement, crop rotation, drainaqe, soil-conserving ploughing, sand-dune
stabillzation, smal1-sca:e irrigation and environmentally Round management of
~resh-water systems.

(s) 3iotechnoloqy, inclurlin~ tissup. culture, conversion of biomaes into
useft.l produce, micro-electronics, and ir.~ormation technology should be deployed
after assessing carefully their en"ironm~ntal impacts and cost effectiveness with a
view to promoting environmental manc!lqement of aqricultur'). Governments should
enhance the access of farmers to such technoloqies through national policies and
international co-operation. Resaarch should be intensified on new technologies
urqently neeaed in reqions which have unreliable rainfdll, uneven topoqraphy, and
poor soilD. Governments should also set up tarqets to de~elvp cadres of
pr.ofessional/-. speciaU zinq in env i .onmental mtmaqemb.. t of soil, water and forests
and in biotechnology with a multi-disciplinary and integrated outlook;

(t) Aquaculture should be developed to the ':ul.1est, where possible in
conjunctlon with farminq, ll!'!inq tow-cost, simple, labour-intensive technology.
Co-operdtion for environmental mana<pllIent of murine livinq resources and fisheries
3hould bP intensified, throuqh technical adsiatance 8~ well as conventions and
aq eements;

(u) Because of women'a impo~tant role in aqriculture in many developinq
countries, they should be pro~ided with adequate education and traininq
opportunities. Th-.:Y should also have t.he necessary power to take decisions
regarding dqriculture and for~Btry programmes;

(v) Disturtions in the structure at the world food market should be minimi1.ca
and the fccus of produr:tlon shol;ld be shifled to food deficit countries. In
developed countr iea incent.ive sYl:JtefllB Hhould he chanqed to discourag~

overproduction and foster improved noi 1 and w<.It.er manaqement. Governments must
recoqnize that all parties lose throuqh protectionist barri~rB, and redesiqn trade
and tax policies usinq pnvti'onmental and economic criteria;
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(w) International agreements should be concluded in res~ect of agricultural
price policies with a view to minimizing waste and mismanaqement of food and
natural resuurces in agriculture. Such aqreements should aim at bringing about an
intelnational division of labour in agriculture in conf rmity with the lonq-term
capabilities of countries in agriculturai production. In this context,
consideration should be given to strenqthening the work of the World Food Programme
through the establishment of a World Food Bank from which countries could draw food
supplies in emergency sitnationsl

(x) Special attention should be given to protection and careful development
of wetlands, particularly in view of their long-term economic value,

(y) Sustainable exploitation of living wild resources she id receive special
consideration in the liqht of ~:s contribution to achieving food security.

C. Energy

1. Issue and outlook

26. Issue: There are vast disparities in the patterns of energy consumption. The
needs of accelerated economic growth and growinq pop' lations require a rapid
expansion in energy production and consumption. Major problems in this reqard
include: depleting supplies of, and inadequate access to, fuelwoodl environmental
impacts of fossil ~nergy production, transmission and use, for example,
acidification of the environment, accumulation of qreenhouse gases and consequent
Climatic change. Although energy is crucial to the development process, there has
b~en little concerted ~ction for balancing environmental imperatives and energy
demands.

27. Outlook: About three fourths of the world's energy consumption is in the form
of fossil fuels (oil, coal, an~ natural gas). The remainder is supplied mainly by
biomass, hydropower and nuclear power. The main problems caused by fossil fuel use
are, air pollution, acidification of soil, fresh water and forests, and climatic
chanqe, espec.f.dlly warminq of the atmosphere. The costs of controllinq these
problems and of d~aling with their environmental and health impacts have been
enormous. New and renewable sources of enerqy, includinq solar, wind, ocean and
geothermal, are beinq developed but are unlikely to mak~ a siqnificant contrioution
during the rest of this century.

28. International oil prices are fl~ctu!tinq. The imm~diate economic impact of
lower prices has been significant. Y~t the momentum of effortl to improve energy
efficiency and to develop alternatives for fossil fuels, which beqan in the wake of
high oil prices, may decline.

29. Thouqh developinq countries account for about one third of the world's enerqy
cons'Jmpt ion, many of them do not have adequa te access to ene rgy. Mos t o~ them
depend on oil imports and on biomass and animal enerqy. Wood, which provides
energy to about half of the world's people, is becorr,inq scarce, and overcuttinq has
devastated the environment. Some countries have made progress in developing biogas
while improvinq the environment, but the potential ~f bioqaa remains larqely
untapped. Given the needs of induotrialization and \.t'te trendEl of population
growth, energy needs will increase tremendously durinq "he cominq decades. If
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enerqy efficiency measures are not put in place, it will not be possible to mePI.
those needs.

30. Many countries ~ave made efforts to control air pollution by settinq standards
and introducinq appropriate equipment in factories as well as automobiles, and
developinq clean technologies for cooking, space heating, industrial processes and
power generation. But attempts to deal with urban and industrial air pollution
have often effectively transpor.ted the problem, for example, i the form of acid
deposition, to other areas and countries. At least 5 to 6 per cent of the European
forests may have already died because of acidification. As a first step, some
European countries have agreed on a technical co-operation programme to monitor and
control long-ranqe transmission of some air pollutants. Reducing emissions of
sulphur dioxide and nitroqen oxides, however, is rather costly, although eftective
redu~tion technologies have be~n introduced in some countries. On the other hand,
no effective technoloqies exist to control carbon dioxide accumul~tion which can
markedly change climate. Moreover, available technoloqy is not being fully
utilized. The difficulty is to determine up t what level the damage co~ts of
polluting f08"11 fuelS should be accepted and liO~, much tc invest:. in scientific
research to develop clean technoloqies.

31. En~rqy is often used in wasteful ways. c..ostf:', of this waste are beinq borne by
all, but most severely by the poor. Moreover, paJ:t of these costs are being
transferred to children, future generations and other countries. Several countries
have experim~nted successf:llly ovar the last decade with conservation of energy for
domestic use, improved efficiency of energy in industry and agriculture, and
adoption of energy mixes to minimize onvironmental damage. In some countries the
nature of industrial growth has been changinq in ways which economize energy use,
for example, rapid growth of electronic, recreation and service industries.
Consequently, there has been a IIoticeable del i nldng of economic growth from
increase in energy consumption. Energy savings, renewable sources and new
technologies can reduce energy consumption while maintaining the momentum of
economic growth.

32. While oil exploration and coal mining have received great attention, the
potential of natur!l gas has not been realized. Considerable quantities are beinq
wasted in the abs~.•~e of necessary infrastructur~ and investment. The world also
has a relatively untapped capacity to develop hydropower. In the past
enviLonmental planninq has not received adequate attention in hydropower
devehmment. Decentral ized small'-scale hydropower schemes are not yet used on a
signiflcant scale, althouqh they may be capable of providing economical, efficient
and env\ronmentally sound sources of energy.

33. Nuclear enerqy iA widely u~ed as a source of electricity and the Internationll
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has formulated guidelines to ensure that it is
developed and used safely. The problems associated with it include risk of
accldental concamination, whic~ ~an spread quickly over lonq distances, and the
sdfe handling and dis~osal of radioactive wastes, includinq decommissioned nuclear
r"!actors.
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2. Goal and recommended action

34. Gcal: Provision of sufficient energy at reasonable cost, notably increasinq
access to energy substantially in the developing countries, to meet current and
expanding needs in ways that minimize environmental degradation and risks, conserve
non-renewables and realize the full potential of renewable energy sources.

35. Recommended action:

(a) Governments' energy plans should systematically encompass environmental
requirements. Energy efficiency policies coupled with environmentally sound energy
production and appropriate energy mixes should be pursued to achieve sustainable
energy consumption patterns. National efforts should be supported by international
co-operation, especially scientific research, establishment of standards, transfer
of technoloqy and information;

(b) Energy pricing, taxation, trade and other policies should take account of
the environmental costs of all forms of energy. Subsidies for fossil fuels should
be ~roqressively phased out. Private enterprise, consumers and government
institutions should be provided with economic incentives to make greater use of
renewabl~ sources of energy. Where needed, international co-operation should
facilitate the exploration and environmentally sound production of energy;

(c) Information should be made available on the harmful environmental impacts
of intensive use of fossil fuels. Urban and industrial air pollution, accumulation
of greenhouse gases and the attendant climatic change and transfrontier transport
of air pollutants in all reqions must receive urgent attention, inclUding
monitoring by appropriate methods. Standards must be set and enforced within and
among countries. and conventions and agreements should be concluded to deal with
these problems. In this context, "The Polluter Pays Principle" should be
accepted. Governments should ensure that clean technologies are put into practice
on a wider scale than in the past at the local level. The United Nations system,
in conjunction with other intergovernmental bodies, should improve access to
information on renewables and on efficient energy use;

(d) In view of the siqnificance of fuelwood, national programmes of
afforestation and of environmental management of woodlands should receive increased
resources. Agro-forestry programmes, tree plantations and village wood-lots should
receive special encouragement in countries experiencing fuelwood deficit.
Commercial cutting of fuelwood should be SUbjected to rigorous scrutiny and
control, in view of its environmenta"l costs. Application of fuel-efficient stoves
and charcoal should be encouraged. Pricing of fuelwood should be guided by the
consideration of sustaining supplies consistent with needs;

(e) As bioqas can be an important sourCe of energy, the existing technology
for the use of agriculture, animal and human wastes should be applied more Widely
by means of incentives and guidance. Technical co-operation among developing
countries should play a vital part in this process, bearing in mind its sanitation
and agricultural benefits;

(f) Decis~ons on larqe-scale hydropower projects should be guided by analysis
of social costs and benefits in the light of likely environmental impacts.
Small-scale hydropower schemes should receive particular attention since they could
facilitate simultaneous attainment of environmental, economic and social objectives;
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(g) R('newable (mnrqy sourcefl Rhollld recel. hiqh priority and ':houlct be
applied On a wider ~JCale than in the past, givinq tull connicterat.i.on to their
environmental impacts. Technologies to develop renewable Aources of enerqy ouch d8

wind, geo-thermal and especially solar, should receive particular attention.
International co-operation should facilitate this process)

(h) International co-operation should aim at the creation of a r'qime for the
safe production and use of nuclear energy, as well as the safe hdndling of
radioactive waste, taking into account - throuqh apprnprlate mechanisms including
prior consultations - the interests and concerns of countries thlt have decided not
to prod~ce nuclear enerqy, in particular, concernH regardinq the aitinq of nuclear
plants close to their borders. This r'girne should extend globally to encor.,pass
observance of comparable standards and procedures on manaqement of reactors and the
sharing of information and technology for nuclear safety. The Convention on Early
Notification of a Nuclear Accident and the Convention on Assi9tance in the Case of
a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency should be complemented b{ bilateral
and subreqional agreements and also lead to technical co-operation am0nq ~ountries

on environment~l management of nuclear e~erqy.

D. Industry

1. Issue and outlook

36. IfI~: Industrial development brings obvious benefits, but it frequently
entails damaqe to the environment and to human health. The main neqative impacts
arez wasteful use and depletion of scarce natural resources) air, water and soil
pollution; congestion, noise and squalor; accumulation of hazardous wastes; and
accidents with signif~cant environmental consequences. Industrialization patterns
and the consequent exploitath,n ot natural resources and environmental deqradation
have been markedly unbalanced. The prospect for accelerated, yet environmentally
sound world industrial development, are slim in the absence of concerted
international action.

37. Outlook: Although some efforts to deal with environmental problems at
industry have been made, negative impacts wil qrow in maql'.i tude if not addressed
methodically now. A promisinq trend is the steadily qrowinq awareness of
industrial environmental risks throuqhout tne world. While this awareness
increasinqly informs and influences pUblic policy, envi.ronmental knowledge remalns
as yet markedly uneven. In the absence ot mechanisms for itA unhinder~d sharing,
Governments and industry may impor~ hazardous materials and allow establishment of
processes discarded elsewhere. Inadequate knowledge at the qrassroots level of
changes in the environment, and of their causes as well aB economic implications,
impedes partcipation of the concerned people in decis~on-makinq on Aitinq of
industrial plants and choice of industrial lec~noloqy.

38. Natural resources have been used w~steflJlly in industry. Recently, a number
of coulltries have made signiticant pro~reBd in developinq and adoptinq low-waste
and clean industrial technoloqies and i~ recoverinq as well as recycling scarce
industl'ia~ raw materials. New materials and processinq technoloqieR have been abh
to save raw mater ials and enerqy resources and to reduce erwironmental atreB"J.
Nevertheless, 1n many countries resource-intt;:"!'live proceases persist in the absence
of suitable polici~s and acceSs to proper technoloqy.
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39. Uncontrolled industrial practices have led to unacceptably hiqh levels of
harmful or toxic substances in the air, pollution of rivers, lakes~ coastal waters
and soil, destruction of forests, and accumulation ot carbon dioxide and other
qreenhouse gasses which threaten to cause climatic changes, includinq a glooal
warminq of the atmosphere. Sea levels may rise considerably as a result.
Industrial p~oduction and emission of chlorofluor(~arbons threaten a siqnificant
depletion of the ozone layer, leadinq to increaAed ultraviolet radiation.

40. Recently, there has been an increase in the seriousness of industrial
accidents, particularly in the chemicals industry. Even in the developed
countr ieu, the preparedness to meet SllCh continqer.~ies has been inadequate. Also,
frameworks for international co-operation in such situations have been lackinq. A
crucial problem has been the lack of timely warninq and of full sharinq of
information on the nature and maqnitude of the hazards at local and req! 1211 levels.

41. With industrial growth and spread, the transport, storaqe and disposal of
chemical, to~ic and radioactive wastes will pose an increasinqly serious
challenqe. The "Polluter Pays principle" has been applied with qood retilllts in
BOI~~ countries, but in many others it is still not applied at all, so that the
source of environmental damaqe is often unaccountable for the harm caused. In the
pursuit of rapid industr ializat ion, some pollutinq industr ies may be relocated from
other countri.es. 1'.s many deve10pinq countr ies do not possess technical or
institutional capability to analyse or monitor environmental implications of
industrial processes, products or wastes, they are vulnerable to industrial
environmental damaqe.

42. Many developed countrie~ have succe9Bf~lly applied technoloqy, policies and
institutional and leqislative frameworks to deal with industrial pollu~ion.

Several have succeeded in innovatinq or applyinq low-waste or clean technoloqies.
The UNEP Industry and Environment Oft ice has produced pUblications with extensive
and detailed information on environmentally-sound tf'chnoloqies in specific
indUJtries. ThUS, althouqh environmental hazards ot industrial processes, products
and wastes, persist, there iFt available considerable experience, expertise and
technoloqy to prevent indm.tr la1 accidents and ~o implement environmentally
responsible practices •

.;::t, 7echnic81 innovation has opened up promisinq opportlmi ties for achievinq
mutuPlly supportive economic and environmental objectives. Properly-quided
technoloqy can transform patterns of industriali~ation and improve the
international division of labour. Innovation in micro-electronics and
opto-electronics has revolutionized inf,'rmation and commu,lications industr ies and
Can lead to qeoqraphical dispersal of industry. These innovation6 hold promise for
deve10pinq countries BUt fer inq trom the twin probl ems of excessi ve industr ial
concentration in urban areas and relative neqlect I f rural areas.

44. In the decades ahead, the rlevelopinq countries will rlepend considerably more
on industry, includinq processinq of their own raw materials, tor incomes and
employment. In contrast, 1n some developed countr ies. the pattern of industry is
chanqinq in the direction of knowledqe-intensive, enerqy-savinq, and
mat:erials-savinq activi ties. Moreover, leisure and service industr iea have bequn
to play a siqnificant part in thia chanqe.

45. rountries have been cominq toqether to tnrqe aqreements on preventive measures
to contain qlobal, reqional and transfrontier environmental impacts of industrial
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produrta and processes. Examples of thi3 encouraqinq trend include: conventions
and protocols for the control 01 land-based sources of marine pollution in
frameworks of various regional a~aR programmes, the Vienna Convention to Protect
the Ozone Layer and the ~volving international consensus on the control of emissior
of chlorofluorocarbons, the 1979 Convention on Long-Range Transbouodary Air
Pollution and its Co-cperative Proqramme tor the Monitorinq and Evaluation of
Long-Range Transmission of Air pollutants in Europe (EMEP)J and the UNEP-sponsored
1985 Cairo Guidelines and PrincipleR for the Environmentally Sound Management of
Hazardous Wastes. Such international co-operation ~.,n extend in many areas of
industrial environmental management and qeogrAphical reqions. Moreover, industry
itself, followinq the 1985 World Industry Conference on Environmental Management
convened by UNEP, is becominq increasinqly ready to undertake environmental
responsibilities.

2. Goal and recommended action

46. Goal: Sustained improvements in levels of living in all countries, especiall~

the developing ones, through industrial development which prevents or minimizes
environmental damaqe and risks.

47. R~:Jmmenced action

(a) Governments should implellent policies to assist the transi tion of
economies from wasteful use of natural resources and raw materials, and dependence
on their exports, to environmentally sound industrial development. National
efforts in planninq and implementing environmentally :1ound industrial policies
should be intensified. Governments should introduce incentive schemes to help
establish facilities for recovery and recycling of scarce raw materials. The
transfer of industrial technoloqy and skills from developed to developing countries
to arrest bnvironmental degradation associated with industry should be
internationally supported. UNDP, UNEP, the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE),
and the United Nations Industr ia] Developlf,er;+-. Organization (UNlDO) should intensify
effor I in this direction;

(b) Governments should introduce proqrammes to monitor air, soil, fresh walpr
and coastal pollution from industrial emissions and effluents, ~nd hazardous
industrial activities, where such proqrammes do not already existJ

(c) Governments should provide tor environmental stadards, and their
enforcement, and fiscal and other incentives to industry for the retra-fitting of
equipment for pollution control. They should also ensure penalties for
non-compliance, in conformity with the "polluter Pays principle". International
organizations should co-operate with Governments in establishing global or reqional
standardsJ

(d) Governments should require per.iodic reports by industries on measures
implement.ed to protect and improve the environment, especially those industries
involving hiqh environmental and health tisksJ

(e) Industrial enterprises should carry out environmental impact and 80Ll~1

cost-benefit analyseH prior to the siting and design of industrial plants.
Governments should ensure that such analyses are carried out and made public.
Government·3l policies should facilitate location of industries to relil~ve urban
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congestion and encouraqe rural development. Industriee: which use e~ch others'
products and wastes should be located near each other,

(t) Governments and industr hl enterpr ises should he receptive to the views
ot citizen groups, community t8sociatlons, labour organizations and professional
and scientific bodies in arriving at, and implementinq, the decisions on industrial
siting, desiqn and technologies to meet the er'-.'ironmental, economic and social
needs of the people)

(q) Chambers of commerce and federations of industry should collaborate
actively in implementing emission standards and pollution control measures. They
should establish mechanisms to bridqe the qap in environmental management knowledge
and capabilities among their members. Such cO-0pera~ion should also be encouraged
,mong small-sl~ale producers)

(h) Trilnsnational corporations (TNes\ should comply with the host country's
environmental leqislation, while respecting similar leqislation of the home
country. Lcqisl&tion could include requirements for public environmental audits of
the activities of TNCs ~nd local enterprises. In accordance with proposed
international codes of conduct, the ~~Cs should establish progressively in the host
countries the skills a~d technoloqical capabilities needed for environmentally
sound management of industry, even ir, the absence of legislation on desirable
environmental standards)

(i) International industrial collaboration should be subjected to
environmental impact ass~ssments just like national industry)

(j) Countries, especially developinq cvuntries, should, as a matter of
urqency, design and implement research, training and manpower-planning programmes
to strenqthen the manaqement of hazardous industrial processes and wastes)

(k) International organizations, including UNDP, UNTOO, WHO, FAO, WMO and
ILO, and intergovernrnental orqanizations, such as the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD), and the Council for Mutual Economic
Assistance (CMEA), should ensure that their programmes will progressively
strengthen the capacities of the developing countries in desiqning and implementinq
industrial operations along environmentally sound lin~s. They should also assist
in estal;)lishinq or strengthening information services 1 environmental and health
implications of industiial processes, products and w~stes. In addition, access of
the developinq countr ies to informat-.iol'\ and data on environmentally-benign
technoloqies should be promoted, includinq risk manag~ment techniques.

(1) International co-operation for the monitoring of the accumulation of
carbon dioxid~ and other "greenhouse" qases ana of their impacts on climate and sea
levels must be strengthened to encompass both the conclusion of international
agreements and the formulation of industrial strateqies to mitigate the
environmental, economic, and social impacts ot potential chanqes.
Intergovernmental negotiations, following Uf)()n the Framework Convention on the
Ozone Layer, should lead to aqreement.s on t.he [I 'luetion of ozone-depletinq
substances.
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(m) Existing legal a~d technical activities of United Nations orqapizatios,
especially UNEP, in closer co-operation with regional organizations, shOL.ld
progressively esrablish international agreements and monitorinq mechanisms: (i) to
deal with spills ,d other industrial accidents, particularly chemical, (Ii) to
control the transpurtation, storage, management and disposal of hazardous
industrial wastesJ and (iii) to settle disputes involving damages and claims for
compensation. United Nations and regional orqanizations should encourage
Governments to extend the "Polluter Pays Principle" to transboundary problems;

(n) UNEP's International Register for Potentially Toxic Chemicals (IRPTC)
proqrarrme should maintain and improve its assistance to Governments in assessing
whether producing, marketing, didtributinq or disposing of any industrial
substances, inclUding chemicals and wastes, are potentially damaqinq to health and
environment.

E. Health and hum3n settlements

1. Issue and outlook

48. Issue: Despite considerable advances in dealing with problems of health and
human settlements, the enviro~mental basis for' further improving the si tua tion is
deteriorating. Inadequate shelter and basic amenities, rural underdevelopment,
over-crowded cities and urban decay, lack of access to clean water, poor sanitation
and other environmental deficiencies continue to cause widespread dioease and
death, ill-health and intolerable living conditions in many parts of the world.
Poverty, malnutrition and ignorance compound these problems.

49. Outlook: Human ability to prevent disease has grown greatly over the last few
decades, ~ainly owing to scientific ~chievements and better access to sanitation,
clean water and safe w8dte disposal. In many dev€loped countries better living
conditions have helped prevent disease and have enhanced averaqe life
expectations. In the developing countries, however, achievements have lagged
behind what is technically feasible.

50. More than 4 million children under five die of diarrhoea in the developinq
coun~ries. Even when it does not cause death, diarrhoea saps vitality and stops
phy3ical and mental growth. Malaria is another water-borne disease which i'1tecta
about 100 million annually. Typhoid and cholera are similarly endemic in the
developinq countries. Bilharzia and river bl\ndness are other CJffinlOn diseases
caused by mismanaqement of water. dleepinq sickness caused by the tsetse fly
effectively denies the use of vast tracts of land in Africa for pastoral or
settlements development. The burning of coal, ail, wood, dung and agriCUltural
wastes build up dangerous concentrations of toxic qases in t~ouges and tactorie~:

chronic heart and lung di~eases, bronchitis, emphysema and asthma are the result.

51. In warm, humid countries where storage is inadequate, atlatoxina in tood cause
liver cancer. On the other hand, ove~-U3e of fertilizer has caused excessive
ni trate levels in ground water, endanaer i ng chi Idren' f> hE:alth, and nitrate run"'offs
have led to eutrophication of surface waters and contamination ot silellfish.
Phosphates in fertilizer have caused hiqh intakes ot cadmium in food. !,'urther,
pesticides, herbicides and funqicides pose a direct threat to health in the rural
areas when their use is not properly guided. Over-use of pesticidf!s has also led
to their high residue3 in food.
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52. I\bnilt a hi \1 inn pf>Or.}e do not have adequate shelter and mi tiions practically
li vC:' on the streets. By the year 2000, about 2 billion people, or 40 per cent of
the deveiopi nq countr iee I populations, will live in cities and towns, therp.by
pllttinq pressure on city planners and Governments. ~ost: developinq countries
already do not have the resources required to provide hOllsinq and services to the
people who need them. The influx of refugees in some developinq countries has
exacerbated health, shelte~ and environmental conditions. Also, where rural
settlements are widely dispersed, health, housinq and infrastructural services
become practically unattainable.

53. About one third of all city and town dwellers in the developinq countries live
in slums and shanties, with no help or infrastructural support whatever, and often
under adverse conditions. The inexorable trend towards urbanization will ensure
that by the year 2000, III of the world' s larqest 20 urban metropoli ta.1 areas will
be in the developlnq countries. Simultaneously, rural environmental deqradati0n
reinforces mjqration to urban areas even when people are unable to earn incomes
hiqh enouqh to ensure decent housinq and there is no proapect of meetinq their
infrastructural needs.

54. There are three main environmental aspects of urbanization, includinq:
characteristics of the dwellinq (livinq space, ventilation, sanitation, water
supply, waste disposal, recreation space, domestic enerqy); ambient environmental
situation (air pOllution, water pollution, environmen~al rIsks and h3zards, noise,
stress and crime); and environment of the area surroundinq the urban centres
(deforestation, 60il erosion, chanqes in micro-climate). Between a quarter and a
half of all urban residents in the developinq countries live in unhealthy and
deqraded dwellinqs. Consequently, diarrhoea, dysentery, and typhoid bre common,
and there aH~ periodic outbreaks of cholera and hepath.is. Tuberculo6·" and other
respiratory diseases spread easily in ill-ver.tilated, damp and crowded ,urroundings.

S5. Excessive concentrations of industry and commerce in a few urban centres often
reflect a dualistic development pattern. implyinq a relative neqlect of rural and
aqricultural development. Concentrations of people, settlements and income and
employment opportunities often become mutually reinforcinq in such a situation.
People continue to miqrate to the urban areas even if their expected incomes are
not hiqh enouqh to ensure decent housinq, or there is no prospect of their
infrastructural needs being met. 'rhus, the problems of safe disposal of toxic and
hazardouR wastes, control of air and water pollution, collection and disposal of
domestic wastes and provision of clei1n drinkinq wat:.er assume qiqantic proportions,
requirinq enormous finance and qreat organizational and technical capabilities.
Photochemical smog, oxides of nitroqen and sulphur, hydrocarbons, lead, mercury,
cadmium poisoninq, carbon monoxide, polychlorinated biphenyls, asbeston and other
particulate matter alonq with the r~spiratory and qastroenteritic diseases ~nd

malnutrition, cause serious damaqe to public health. The consequent stress of
livinq in such conditions contributes to social tensions and outbreaks of violence
and. unrest. When industr ial accidents or natural disasters occur, loss of li fe and
human sufferinq follow on a larqe scale because of the conqestion, lack of
orqanizational and technical capacities and vulnerabil1ty.

56. Heavy urban concentrations have also placed excessive demands on natural
resources and polluted and degraded surroundinq areas. Hiqh land prices have
caused good aqr icultural land to be useC' for construct ion and speculation. Urban
firewood demand has led to widespread dt:forestation, soil erosion and even chanqes
in micro-climate.
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57. Congestion of settlements near factories multiplies the health risks of
chemicals production ir the develo{. "'Ig countr ies. Toxic wastes accumulation and
their inappropriate disposal similarl.y endanger the health of millions. AwareneSf
of the risks to human health posed by environmental contamination has incre3s~u

greatly. Such risks arise partly through an abs~nce of environmental regulation
and management capabi.li ty. Most developed countr iea have succeeded in reducing
environmental pollution, risks and impacts. International co-operation has also
progressed on several fronts: national programmes launched under the Internationc
Drinkinq ~ater Supply and Sanitation Decade, the WHO/UNICEF Programme on Primary
Health Care, the Onchocprciasis Control Programme in Africa in the Volta River
basin, the UNEP/WHO/lLu Intern~tional Programme on Chemical Safety, the
dissemination of information on chemicals of environmental concern through UNEP's
International Register on Potentially Toxic Chemicals, the FAO Intcrnation~l Code
of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides and its accompanying technics
guidelines, the ~AO/UNEP Panel of Experts on Integrated Pest Control, the
UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special Programme on Research and Training in Tropical
Diseases, the WHO/FAO/UNEP Panel of Experts on Environmental Management of Vector
Control (PEEM), the specification of radbtion dose limits by ·.. he International
Commission on Radiological Protection, and the two recent interlldtional conventior
adopted under IAEA auspices on exchanqe of information and assistance in the ~vent

of a nuclear acc~dent, are some examples.

2. Goal and recommended action

58. Goal: Provision of improved shelter with access to essential amenities in a
clean and secure settinq conducive to health and to the prevention of
environment-related dis~ases while alleviating serious environmental deqradaticn.

59. Recommended action:

Ca) Governments should make health and settlements development an integral
part of environmental management of natural resources and geographically-balanced
development. They should address systematically the issue of equity in developmen
to ensure provision of basic health, housing and amenities for their people~

Cb) International co-operation should intensify scientific research to deal
with the environmental conditions underlying tropical diseases;

(c) R~ral development, inclUding natural resources manaq~ment and provlslon
ot drinking water and sanitation, should receive systematic attention in public
policies. Governments should design and implement, with the participation of the
communities concerned, inteqrated programmes to improve water supply and
management, sanitation and waste disposal,

Cd) C~vernments should set targets at national, provincinl and district
levels for such priority areas as housing, access to clean water and sanitation,
and control of air pollution in urban areas;

C~~) 'l'o reduce ad,rerse environmental impacts of transportation, especiall:; in
highly populated areas, Governments should give pr ior i t.y to faciliti".dng commuting
ot people between residential and working areas, enforcing emission standards for
vehicles, encouraging fuel efficiency, and improving traffic manaqement policies
and urban planning,
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(f) Intermediate-sized towns should receive particular attention in
programmes of industrial and settlement development;

(g) Governments should create an ftenabling environmentft
, in which the

creativity and resources of people are mobilized to improve the health conditions,
shelter, and environmental information at local levels. This should include,
C Illection and dispo~al of domestic, agricultural and human wastes. land use
planning, area development, and self-help construction. Efforts should bp, made to
encourage the participation of the private sector and non-governmental
organizations;

(h) Industrial, agricultural, energy, irrigation and land development and
resettlement projects should include a component of environmental and health
impacts, inclUding risk assessment, which, in turn, should be influential in
guiding the projects' location, scale and choice of technology. Regulations should
be established to prevent settlements development in high environmental-risk areas,
such as those proximate to chemical or nuclear plants. Responsibility for
enforcing such regulations should be shared with the private sector;

(i) Primary and occupational education should encompass info~mation on the
environment. The mass medi~ should regularly make available information and
know-how to enable people to improve sanitation, waste disposal and drinkinq water
quality. Deterrents and incentives should be introGuced at local levels to
encourage people to keep their immediate environment healthy;

{j} Scienti.fic research ~hould address the immediate improvement of the
health and environmental situation of degraded settlements. Technologies for the
safe diSpOsal of wastes with minimum use of water in arid and semi-arid areas,
improving water qua:ity, reuse of waste water, and harvesting of rain should be
developed. The United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitct) (ONCHS), WHO
and UNICEF should intensify efforts to pr.omote application of such t~chnologies in
the developing countries,

(k) Urban planning should receive priority attention, together with the
rational management of natural resources. Staffing, finance and organizational
effort should reflect such high priority. Urban centres should systematjcally
provide areas to meet the needs of various income categories, for industry,
business, recreation and open spaces. Technical co-operation in this field has to
expand greatly under the leadership of UNCHS;

(l~ Countries hosting large number of refugees ahould receive more
international assistance through the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner
far Refugees (UNHCR) and other bodies to improve environmental conditions ~f

refugee settlements.
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F. International economic relations

1. Issue and outlook

60. Issue: Inequalities in international economic relations, coupled with
inappropriate economic policies in many developed and developing countries alike,
continue to affect adversely sustainable development and cause environmental
degradation. Deteriorating terms of trade, chronic trade deficits which are partly
caused by growing protectionism, heavy debt-service payments, and inadequate
financial flows have made it very difficult to allocate resources to environmental
protection and improvement particularly in developing countries. Specific problems
include: insufficient consideration of environmental impacts in development
co-operation, insufficient control of trade in scarce natural resources and
hazardous substances, and transnational investment and transfer of technology
without adequate observance of environmental standards, or information on
environmental management.

61. Outl,~k: Awareness of the environmental aspects of international economic
relations has increased, but it has not yet found adequate expression in
institutional practices and national policies.

62. Development co-operation projects have not helped build significantly national
capabilities to avert environmental disasters. The environmental damage entailed
by some large projects is now better understood than in the past. There is also a
growing awareness of the need for additional resources to rehabilitate degraded
environments.

63. I.ong-term declines in commodity prices, coupled with their inequity and
instability, have adversely affected environmental management of natural
resources. Neither do these prices fUlly reflect the environmental costs of
depletion of the resource base. Good quality land, fish and other natural
resources are being overworked and tropical forests are being encroached upon in
order to achieve additional income. Substitution of export crops in place of
subsistence crops has displaced small farmers and pastoralists from good quality
land and has led to excessive pressures on marginal land and natural resources.

64. There is a growing awareness of the hazards associated with trade in
chemicals, pesticides and some other products, but international practices in
controlling the transport of hazardous chemical goods do not yet provide for a
systematic consideration of the environment.

65. Mounting debt burdens, repayment obligations, austerity measures and reduction
in financial flows to developing countries have endangered and, in some cases,
blocked sustainable development, entailing negative economic, environmental and
social impacts.

66. Recent years have seen a sharp worsening of the international economic
situation. Its impact has been particularly severe on developing countries. Lack
of economic growth in developing countries could have devastating consequences.
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2. Goal ~!~ recommended action

67. Goal: Eatahlishment of an equitable syHtem of international economic
relations ai~ed at achieving continuing economic advancement for all States. based
on principles recognized by the international community, in order to stimulate and
sustain environmentally sound development, especially in developing countries

68. Recommended action:

(a) In the ongoing search for concerted action to deal with international
economic problems, the urgent ~ed to improv~ the world environmental situation,
and to ensure a solid environmental foundation ~or sustainable development, has to
be t:'ecoqnized. Correcting the deterioratinq terms of trade and stabillzing
international commodity prices at equitable levels, through international commodity
agreements (for example, the Integrated Programme on Cnmmodities), in con1unction
wi th appropr iate \;nvironmental management practices in he producing countr ies,
~hould play an important role in this regard,

(b) Esr-ecially in situations of environmental stress. development
co-operation should aim at long-term improJement of natural resource productivity
and environmental health. Poverty-focused projects that improve the environme~t

should receive greatec attention in development co-operation. Such co-operation
has to increase sUbstanti.ally keeping in view the qrowing need for environmental
rehabilitationJ

(c) Developm~nt co-operation institutions should increase siqnificantly their
assistance to the developinq countries tor purposes of environmental restoration,
protection anct improvement,

(d) Country progrannes and policy papers prepared hy multilateral and
bilateral development co-operation institutions, for allocation of aid resources,
should provide for analyses of the environmental neects of recipient countries, with
pClt:'ticular focus on major problems (for example deser ti fication, deforesta tion and
pollution). Developinq c:Juntries should be assisted where necessary in preparinq
environmf~ntal F\ccountinq and relatinq it to the reportir.-1 on national economic
Wt·ll--be ing,

le) The syste~ ot apprai5inq development co-operation Pt()jectB should pravidp
for as.Jessmenh' of environmental and socio-economic impacts of alternative desiqns
and locations. Area development programmes, in particular, should seek to
eEtabllsh mutual su~~ort between environmental and socio-economic objectiveR.
De\'e":"opment co-operation insti tlttions should train their sta ff accord inq to these
obi, ·~t i.'les J

(I I Trade in hazardous indltstrial pr-uducts, such as toxic chemicals and
pest.icides ~v~J in some other pr-odltcts such as pharmaceuticals, should be subjected
tu requ} atilills to ensure ahat- inq, by the contractinq part tea, Gover-nments and
COtlBUmers, ot intormation on their environmental and health implications, and on
methodfl tor t.heir safe use and dif~posal. Labell inq of products should be in local
lan4"drlcS. GoverllllK'nU; ut t.he expor t.inq as well as the impor tinq countr les should
collaborate in this reqard. 'l'IH'y should also aqree on the selection of chemicals
for priority t.estinnl
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(q) International trade and commouit'l agreements should provide tor
environmental oafequarda, where upplicable. They s~ould also encouraqe producers
to take a lonq-term view and provide for assistance for diversification proqrammes,
where appropriate. C~vernment8 should study the environmental impactu of their
tr~de practices and make the findinqs available to their aqencies responsible tor
the trrde neqotiations, which should take them into ~ccount. The U"ited Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (rfflCTAD) and the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) bhould develop and apply effective policies and inbtrumcots to
inteqrate environment and development considerations in international tr.ide,

(h) Environmentally related requlations and standardo ah0uld not bp. used for
protectionist purposes. The Inter~ational Trade Centre (ITC) should assist
countr ies to meet such requirements. UNCTAD should make available informa ticm on
such requlations and standards 8S they apply to commodities and manufa~turej

pcoductsJ

(i) Host Governments should institute polic iea 8lld reglllaticlOs to ensure
sound environmental mana~ement of transnational investments. In ag~eeMents on
transnational, includinq corporate, investments, Governments through arpropriate
controls should ensure that information and technology of t'nv It'onmental management
will be provided, spe<..:ifyinq the responsibilities of the parties co: :erned. In
accordance with proposed Code of Conduct of the United Nations Celltre on
Transnational Corporations (UNCTC), the TNCs 8houl~ implement in the host countries
proqrammes to minimize environmental hazards of their activities, includinq
training of personnel. The UNCTC should play 8 role to facilitate thh1;

(j) Transfer of clean, low-waste and pollution cont.rol technol,-"q I.es should be
promoted throuqh international co-operation. The scope to make available such
te~hnoloqies at concessional prices to the countries io need should lle explored.
Governments of recipient. countries should establish procedures to ascertain the
environment.al implications of imported technoloqies;

(k) International financial institutio d, while dealinq with quest.ions of
Rtructural adjustmant in developinq countries and world economic reform, 9~ould

link short-term financial stabilization to sustainable development..

In. OTHER ISSUES OF GLOBAL CONCERN

69. 'fhis uection diflcus~:es br iet Ly the major env ironmental i<Jaueo ot q luba 1
concern that have not adequately been dealt with in previous sections.

i\. Oceans and seas

70. Oceans and seas are beinq pollutec; exte'lively. 1'he rising po]lution levl:"ls
and deqradat.ion of coastal ecosyEtems threaten t.he life-support capacitieu at
oceans and seau and undermine their role in the food chain. Efforts ...,hich a['(~

beinq made to monitor the state of oceans and seas, includinq thot:le of llNEP and
other internat ional orqaniza tions, cant irm that there is cause for concern. 'rh is
problem is partiCUlarly serious tor coastal waters and semi-enclosed Beas that
border highly populated and induBtriaUz(ld zones. 'fhe rtitllation will q(~t much
worse unlesfl concerted action i:-; undertaken now. The onqoinq (T">nitorinq etfort is
tar from comprehennive and, wherrl it ha!! advanced, it ha!·; not yet. led to ildeq,lilte
chanqe i.n the pr act icl-'~~ CilllH i nq env i rnr.nwn ta 1. damaq(~.
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71. The challenge is to control and decrease marine pollution, and establish or
strengthen regimes of environmental management of oceans and seas through
international co-operation and national action.

72. A comprehensive data base should be established over time on which action
programmes to restore and preserve the environmental balance in the world's oceans
and seas can be based. Among others, the Global Environmental Monitoring
System (GEMS), Global Resources Information Data Base (GRID) and the oceans and
coastal areas programmes of UNEP should intensify efforts towards this end.

73. Conventions and agreements to monitor and manage human activities with a view
to ensuring environmental protection of the seas and oceans should be ratified and
implemented by all concerned countries. Where such legal instruments do not exist,
they should be neqotiated. Governments should strengthen or introduce policies an~

measures with a view to preventing practices harmful to marine ecosystems and
ensuring environmentally sound development of inland areas. Such policies and
measures should include control of the discharge of industrial effluents and
sewage, dumping of wastes, including hazardous and radioactive materials, disposal
of hazardous residues and operational wastes from ships, incineration at sea, and
oil spills from tankers and off-shore platforms. Environmentally sound land-based
technology for the disposal of hazardous wastes should be developed and promoted.
UNEP should continue to collaborate in this work with the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission (IOC) , the International Maritime Organization (IMO), and
other appropriate international organizations.

B. Outer space

74. Outer space has now become a recognized area of human activity. As activity
in this area develops over the coming decades, sound management of outer space will
become increasingly important. TO this end, international co-operation exclusively
for the peaceful use of outer space is essential, especially on the part of those
countries that now have the capacity to undertake outer space activities.

75. All countries, in particular those with a major capacity to exploit the
benefits of outer space, should create conditions, including specifically the
maintenance of its non-militarization, for broad international co-operation in the
exploration and use of outer space for peaceful purposes. This should include the
use of space technology to monitor the Earth's environment. The benefits of
peaceful use of outer space, including weather forecasting, and remote sensinq and
medicine, should be made readily available to the world community, particularly
through assistance to the developing countries.

C. Biological diversity

76. Traditional crop and livestock species are qiving way to high-yielding
varieties and breeds. As the genetic base of plants, animals and micro-organisms
becomes narrower, some genetic material is being irretrievably lost at such a rate
that the world could lose one fifth or one tenth of its 5 to 10 million species by
the year 2000.
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77. OVer 100 countries are collaborating in the qlobal programme co-ordinilt0d by
the International 80ard of Plant Genet.ic Resources (IBPGR) tor conserving crop
genetic resources, and the gl()hl~l qene hanks networ:k contains over 1 million
samples ot crnp germ plarJrn. Yet, in man', countries, national efforts for
conservation are still ill-organized and under-financed, and often do not attend
systematically to the oomponentll of planninq, training, education and research.
International co-operation and technical assistance in this field should be further
developed.

78. An international network of proteuted Lreas for conserving anim~l and plant
genetic resources, encompassinq about 10 per cent of the world's land area, should
be establi"lhed to reverse the trend towardR depletion of species. Management plans
for conser'/ing ecosyotems as reservoirs of species diversity have to be prepared.

79. Efforts to conserve crop genetic resources and the qllwal data banks network
have to be ext.ended to cover adp.quately germ plasm with economic potential tor
providin,"l food, fodder, fibres, waxes, oilR, gums, medicines, energy and
insecticides. In situ and ex situ components of cOllb"rvation have to develop in a
complem~ntary manner in the light of tha interdependence ot nature consp.rvati0n and
genetic diversity.

80. Mechanisms should be established to provide information on rates ot
eXPloitation of genetic resources to fac Ili tate selection ot thosa to be corlb~L"vLd.

81. The gap between L~nservation ot species and economic access to them should be
bridqed through rr.aximum international cooperation. Aqreements involving rights of
possession of and access to qenetic materi~l, includinq research results, should
facilitate such co-operation. Conserved qenetic resources should be reqarded iU;

being a common interest to mankind.

D. Security dnd environment

02. AccumUlation and deployment 01 weapons ot war and de8tr~ction present very
qrave r iaka to the environment. The use of weapons of mass destruction, includinq
nuclear, chemical and bioloqical weapons, could brinq about tar-reachinq, ~ven

irreversible, changes in the qlobal environment.

83. Development and Btockpilino at nuclear arms and delivery systems at current
levels have made t"1e human race technically capable of putting an end to i tu nwn
existence. In addition, the qrowinq capacity of Borne States to undertake
deliberate manip' '.ation of the environment represents an immense potential danqer.
If the mater ia1, f inanclal and intellectual reSources devoted to armamentfl we[(~ to
be used to solve problems such as those of t.he human environment, food El(~Curi.ty and
shelter, prospects for 9usta inab le deve Lopment would be conn ider ahIy enhancNJ.

84. The Wor Id Charter ot Nature proclaims that "Nature shall he secured aqainnt
degradation caused by Wl\rfare or other hostile activities". A comprehemJive system
of international security is essential in order to ensure that this declaration is
implemented.
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85. PrullreHAive di:HHJ1IdJ1ltmt. throUllh detente, nt~qllti"tllm, dud <1Vuil!'Ulce ot tht' use
of force as a meanu ot resolvinq conflicts should bu pursued to minimize the
env ironmenta 1 risks t1BBociated with armed cont ,Ucts. Governments uhould continue
to pursue, in relevant neqoliating torums, efforts to ban weapons that have the
effect of modi. fyinq the tHwironment..

86. One ot the roles of UNEP ia to promote environment.ally sound rtf~velopmen" in
harmony with peace and security, and towards thiA end, issues ot disarmament and
security, in 80 far as they relate to the environment, shoulci continue to rtocf"ive
appropriate attention.

IV. INSTRUMENTS OF' ~VIRONMEN'rAL AC'l'ION

67. Sectionu I, '{T ar I III atxwe larqely souqht t.o indicate how envirot\mcmtill
problems should be dealt with effectively by addressinq th(!ir policy 60urceH.
However, Duch actions need to be reinforced by the performance ot certain
over-archinq functions. Thir; section deal~ with those functions.

A. Assessment

66. f~nvironmental rehabilitation and management depend upon availability ot
organized information on the state of the environllmot, its trends, and their
relationship to social and economic tactors. Decisions, however, continue to be
made in iqnorance at the chanqinq state of the environmenL and i.ts implications tor
human well-beinq. It is essential, therefore, that reliable environmental
information obtained and analysed ~lsinq modern technoloqy, is made available to
planners and manaqers in a usable torm. M)st developinq countries tace the
cClnstralnt of lack of ilcce"lD to modern tec.moloqy and to the neC(~f.ll.:lary expertise to
collect and interpret 0nvironmental data.

69. Environmental and resource data are beinq collected at global and reqional
levels by the United Nations and int'~rllationa~ organizations 'Working with
Governments. Additional data also nxiat at th(~ nl\tionil] level, althouqh otten in d

fraqmented form. Institutional mechaniBmn are often 1. '<ing to relat.e sueh data
sets to each other and to anal y3f> them in the con text lit l'xh; tinq pI acU Cf!S and
policies. Governmentn and interqoveulmenta 1 orqanlzilt ion:; at the req ionill level
should Intensity efforts to collect and analysp data popecially relat.ing to common
environmental problernu.

90. UNEP, workinq throuqh the United Nat.ionH system, ~;o-oroinateH the collection,
moni tor inq and aSRessmcmt of oeleL Led env ironrnent..ll ViH iables and diB tr ibutes th is
information worldwide throuqb: the Global f;nvirorullental Monitorinq System (GEMS),
encompassinq the monitorinq and 'lS3eSsrnent systems relatinq to climate, health ilnd
natural re60Urct~n and the Global Resource Intormation Data BaSe (GRID)} data bases
and systems {or the conservation and m,maqement of qenfOtic resources} the
International Req inter 01' Potentially 'i'oxie Ch(-~micalH (IRP'l'Cl, which o~:!rateEl a
qlobal information excha:lqe network to provide intormation and data on chemic''\lu
and their effects on health and environmel t through a qlwry-re8poIlUl' servic.: ,.md
evaluat.ions of the effecto of chemic<lls un t.he env ironment. lNFO'fERRA, th,·'
Intc.!rnational J<;nvironmentill informatioll syst.em and UNEP's state of the l?lIvitonmellt
reports, which address major issues ut topical pnvirOnmel" tal c.:oncern.
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91. Throuqh iillproved collection ~nd analysis of data a~d itA wide diAtribution to
potential users, which should be a service to countrif'JB as well as internatiom\l.
orqanizations, UNt-;P should hecome, and come to be accepted liS, a leadinq author ity
in environmental aS88ssment.

92. International co-operation on environmental assessment, with the part~cipation

of the United Nations system and with UNEP playinq a leadinq role, should assist
countries, particular ly developing countries, in establJahinq effect i ve nationa I.
monitorinq systems, -leoqraphic information Ryf:Jtems and asessment capabilities, and
improvinq data compatibility. For this, technical co-operation amonq countries
reqional1y and qlobally haR to increase siqnificantly.

93. Notable environmental asset:lsments have been carri':!d out recently and related
to socio-econ0mic factors by non-qovernmental orqanizationA in some countries.
These have helped exoand awareness and stimulate action to protect and improve the
environment. Government.s should encouraqe such effortB.

B. Planning

94. Environmental planninq should provide a conceptual, methodoloqical and
inetitutional framework within which to internali,ze proqressively the conaideradon
of the env ironment in developmpnt decision-mak inq. Every cOl:r:.try should det in(~ its
nationsl environmental objectiv~s and make them part of its plans for
soclo-economic development. Ju~t as each country oets tarqets tor sectoral qrowth,
it should set time-bounrl tarqet.s in respect of environmental reflources and
indicators of major concern. Plans and policies at sub-national levels flhould a180
provide for the pursuit ot the specified environmental and development objectives
in tande.n.

95. Governments should establish mechanisms and procedulen to facilitate
interdepartmen tal co-ordin.ltion of policies and V" 1 f ied direction tor inteqratinq
environmental concerns in development planninq. Use of analytical methods to
ascertain the en ['onmental and f.locio·-economic implicationa ot nlternative courneR
of action should J.ntorm decisi.ons on projects and proqraffilnes. It should also help
resolve conflictb of interest amonq departments, amonq popUlation qr.oupSI' and among
reqions.

96. Alloca t ion ot InveRt.men t. resou rceB of a nat. iona L plan amonq reI) ions ann
sectors haR to reflect a s~nsitivity to environmental constraint3 and objectivea.
'rhis should be facil i tated by per: iodic analyses of the socio-economlc siqn1 f icance
of the chanqinq state of naturdl resourceS and the environment at national and
provincial levels. Effort Ahould also be made to prepar.e an accountinq of the use
of scarce nat'u."al resources, par ticular Ly foc'1sinq on t.he country I B mn:)or
environmental problems Ifor example, desertification), and to relate it t.o the
per iodic repOl tinq on national income and well-beinq.

91. Sectoral ministries :'\hould be encouraqed to apply environmental impact
assessments and Rocial cost-benefit analyses .in decision-mak.inq on develoPTT,er.t
projectB and proqramme3. 'faxati.on and economic policies should encourage sectnral
decisions in favour of environmentally beniqn technologies and locationA, recyclinq
and safe disposal of wastes, conservation (If nablral resources ilnd establ i.flh mutual
8upport between envirc"mental and economic ob1ectives. Land and wat.er use plaml
should he prepared, and their implementation moui toted. Al["(~ady Home countr ies
have made JjroyrNH-! in pLanninq ,l" dintrict 1.(~VeIR tu n~t)pct Pllvirunrnpnta) I\f'pds.
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98. There have been advances in the analytical methods of environmental impact ~nd

risk assessment, social benefit-cost analyses of environmental measures, physical
planning and environmental accountinq. Theoretical work on decision models with
multiple objectives and constraints has also proqressed. UNEP, the Scientific
Committee on the ProblemL of the Environment (SCOPE) and OECn have played a useful
role. This work should De strenqthenea in order that it will have a qreater impact
on decision-makinq.

99. Environmental action and economic planning still remain insufficiently related
to each other in most countr ies. Efforts muat be ~!'tensif ied at national and
international levels to promot.e application of suitable methodR, procedureB and
institutional arranqements to make economic planninq fully responsive to
environmental constraints and opportunities. UNEP'a quiding role in this tield
should in~lude technical assistance to the developin~ countries. Collaborative
arranqements should be made at the working lev~l between UNEP and UNDP, the
Departlnent of Technica.l Co-operation for Development of the United Nations
Secretariat and the World Bank. They should set up, or strengthen, units to
conduct environmental analyses of their projects and proqrammes and, in
collaboration with UNEP, assiBt Governments in system~tically considerinq the
environment in development planninq.

C. Leqislation and environmental law

100. Increasinqly, environmental legislation has been providing pr~ctical

frameworks at the national level to implement environmental standar la and to
regulate ~ctivitieB of enterprises and people in the light of environmental
objectiven. At the international level, conventions, protocols and aqreements have
been providinq a ba/ds for co-operation amonq countr i~e at bilateral, regional and
qlobal levels for the manaqement of env lronmental r isl,s, control of pollution and
conservation of natural r.esources.

101. There is ~ need to expand the accession to and ratification of these
conventions ~nd institute me~h8niBms at the national level to ensure their
application. The present momentum ~hould be maintained of concluninq conventions
in fields such as haz1rds relatinq to chemicals, treatme~t and international
transport of hazardous wastes, industrial accidents, climate change, protection of
the ozone layer, protectiOlI of the mar ine p-nv ironment from pollution from
land-based sources and i)rot:~cti[m of bioloqical diversity, in which UNBP has been
playinq an active part.

102. Groundwork has been prepared over the last 15 years under the aegis of UNEP to
establish leqal frameworks to ~anaqe reqional seas. Governments should intensify
their efforts to implement. legislative measures ann other policies at national
levels so that the policy sources of the environment; 1 problems of the regional
seas are effectiv(:l~' tackled. Increasinqly, environmental managc1nent of rivers,
lakes, afld foreE,ttJ has been posing a challpnqe to international co-operation.
Governments, wi '.:h the collaboration of UNEP and concerned internat Lonal
orqan iza tions, Hhould accelerate a'::t ion to establ ish legal req imes at interna tional
and lIational levels to improve siqnificantly environmental manaqement of rivers,
lakes and forests. The UNEP-sponsored new programme for environmental management
')[ freshwat.er ay,' terns is a promising start.
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103. The Mont.p.video Proqram~ tor the Oevelopnlent. (wd Per iod1C: Review of
Environmental f,aw, prepared LJndl~r the ilusptceB of lJNEP, should l)f! implemented
fully. Development of internat.ional environment"'l law should continue, with a vlew
t.o providing a At.rong hasis tor fOHt(~r lng co-operation among count.ries. The
proqressive emergence ot qeneral environmental norms and principles and the
codification of existinq agreements could lead to a qlobal convention on protection
and enhancement of the enviconment.

104. Governments should Bettle their environmental disputes hy peaceful means,
makinq use of exiRtinq and emerging aqreement~ and conventions. The International
Court of Justice, the Internatlonal Court of Arbi~ration and regional mechanisms
should facilitate peaceful Bettlement of environmental disputes.

O. Awaren~sB building and training

105. Participation of l--C:0ple 1n environmental protection anu improvement depends
upon their beinq aware of the environmental problems and possioUities, of how the
chdnqinq ~~ate of the en·,ironment affects their well-being, and how their
l.ifestylen affect. the er'1'ironment. People's effectiveness in dealing with
environmental prohlemR d4'pdnds upon their technical and orqanizational capabilities
to desiqn and implement the n~eded measure8.

106. S.ince t.he Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment i1972), awareness of
the interrelationship brtween human activities and the environment has steadily
qrown. Voluntary dctia.. groups at the community level, national and qlobal
non-qovernmental arqanizatiom:, sGientif ic bodies, schools and universities, mass
media and Governments all have played a part in this process. Also UNEP~ through
ita Proqrarnme and through i t~. information activi ties, ha..! helped build
environmental awa~eneSB.

107. In a Lu'qe numb(~r ot developinq countr iea, knOWledge of proper environm(lntal
manaqement practicea still ~oes not reach millions who sufter from environmental
degradation. People are the moat valuable resource in deVelopment, but in order
that they participate conB~rtlctively in a~celeratinq and sustaininq development, it
is necessary that environment '1 informution is madf~ available in lanquaqes they
understand, and in a form that can easily help them relate it lJ their own
si tuation. Governments ShOll Ld intensity efforts to make this possible.
Non-qovernmental orqaniz~tions, with appropriate support from UNEP, should play an
increasillql.y act.lve role in this field, especially by way of provision of requisitl,
materialn.

108. The United Niltions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
in collaboration with UNEP. should ensure a systernatic coverage ot environmental
education needs at all. 1e\](:18 of schoolinq, especially in the developing
countries. They nhollld 21130 prepare and promote course materials which would
include environmental. conl~.xme'1t9 in professional training given to sr~lected

occupational qroups, for example, engineers, builaers, foresters, farm extenl1ion
workers and manaqers. Training in analysinq E:nvironmental considerations in
relation to economic and oth~r goals also has te receive growinq attention.
Governments should make f!t'vironmental educat.ion and traininq an inteqral part of
their education and commlwication policies and proqrammes.
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109. International support to training persollnpl in environmental assessment and
management, especially in the devoloping countries, has qrown steadily. It is
essential, h~~~ver, to ensure that the content and modality of such instruction ia
relevant to the needs of the countries where the skills are intended to be
applied. Internation~l co-operation and governmental efforts should also help
ensure a progressive ~trengthening of institutional capabilities within the
developing countries themselves to make avail~ble such craining.

E. Institutions

110. Consideration of the environment needs to be internalized in sectoral policies
and practices to ensure that environmental objectives are met and sustainable
development is achieved. Sectnral bodies should be made accountable fur such
internalization. Existing environmental problemo alsv have to be dealt with
through concerted action and alloc~tion of resources. This is true at ~)~h

national and international levels.

111. At the national level, the mandates of sectoral ministries and other
governmental institutions should explicitly state their responsibility anrl
accountability for sustainable development and environmental protection within
their sector~. Their policieo, functions, structures and budgetary allocations
should be made consistent with this. As appropriate, the same should apply at
provincial and local levels. Authoritative mechanisms and procedures are needed to
oversee and ensure that national environmental objectives are m~t across
qovernment. Governments should establish or strenqthen environmental ministries to
stimulate, guiae, sup~)rt and monitor actions to achieve these objectives. Tu this
end, essential functions should includes environmental assessment, planning and
incentives, leqislativt! and regulatory advice, awareness-building and training,
stimulation of research and application of its results. Environmental ministries
should also provide leadership and co-ordination for direct action to deal with
environmental problems, including rehabilitation. Bilateral and multilat~ral

institutions and international organizations snould assist developing countries in
this regard.

112. International institutions, both inside and outside of the United Nations
system, dealing with such areas as food and aqriculture, health, industry, energy,
science, tn.de, finance and d~velopment dssistance, should reor ient their policies
and programmes to make steady proqress towards environlnentally sound development.

113. These institutions should be accountable tor inte.,Jrating the objectives of
sustainable development into their policies, budgets and staffing strateqies.
Gov~rnments should ensure, through consistent policy guidance to these
institutiona, that their mandates and programmes meet this objective.

114. The governing bodies of all United Nations organizations should revort
regUlarly to the General Assembly on the progress made in achieving the objectives
of sustainable development. Such reports should also be submitted to the Governing
Council of UNBP for that body to provide comments on matters wi thln its mandate to
the General Aeaembly. The Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, under the
chairmanship of the Secretary··General, should oversee effectively the
implementation of sustainable development in all proqra.~es of the United Nations
system, by reviewinq and co-ordinatinq the efforts ot all orqans, organizations and
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bodies of the United Nations system in this field, and by including this in its
reports to the General Assembly and the Governing Council of UNEP.

115. The inter-agency mechanism of Designated Officials on Environmental
Matters (DOEM) should guide, support and monitor more effectively activities within
the United Nations system to ensure consistent policy.

116. In parallel with the institutional arrangements at the national level, UNEP
should promote, guide, support and monitor actions to achieve environmentally sound
development and stimulate and co-ordinate action to deal with environmental
problems.

117. The major priorities and functions of UNEP should be:

Ca) To provide leadership, advice, and guidance in the United Nations system
on restoring, protecting, and improving the environmental basis for, and in general
be a catalyst in the promotion of, sustainable development;

(b) TO monitor, assess, and report regularly on the state of the environment
and natural resources and emerging environmental issues:

(c) To support priority scientific and technological research on major
environmental and natural resource protection issues;

(d) To make available, in co-operation with other agencies where appropriate,
guidance for environmental management, including the development of management
techniques, criteria and indicators for environmental quality standards and
guidelines for the sustainable use and management of natural resourcas;

(e) To initiate and support the programmes and activities worked out by the
developing countries for dealing with their serious environmental problems;

(f) To initiate and facilitate the development and, upon request, the
co-ordination of implementation of action plans in the developing countries for the
management of ecosystems and critical envir.onmental problems. Such plans should be
implemented and financed by the Governments concerned with appropriate external
assistance;

(g) To encourage and promote international agreements on critical
environmental issues and to support and facilitate the development of international
law, conventions, and co-operative arrangements for environmental and natural
resource conservation and protection:

(h) In co-operation with other concerned institutions. to establish and
strengthen the institutional and professional capacity of developing countries with
a vil~w to integrating environmental considerations into their development policy
and planning;

(i) To promote awareness of environmental matters through education and mass
media;
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(j) To co-operate wi th the United Nat ions Development Proqramme .,nd other
United Nations agencies, the World Rank and regional rlevelopment hanks, to
strengthen the environmental dimensions of t.heir programmes and technical
assistance projects, inter alia, through training and personnel seGc..ndments.

118. Specialized agencies, organizations and bodies of the United Nations
should more speedily assume full operational and financial responsibility
UNEP-supported environmental programmes in their sectors included in the
System-wide Medium-Term Environment Programme and the Environment F'unci.
and financial resources which will become available to UNEP as a result,
concentrated on the priority areas listed above.

system
tor

The human
should be

119. Environmentally sound development cannot be aSBured Rolely by il~tions of
governmental, intergoveLnmental or international organizations. It [(~auires

participation of other entities, partiCUlarly industry, non-governmental
envi ronmental and development organ iza tions and the scient i flc commun t ty.
Non-governmental organ izations have i'llportant contrihut ions to make in var ious
areas, including environmental education and awareness, desiqn ond implementation
of programmes at the grabJ-roots le7~ls. The scientific community should continue
to play an important role in p.nvironmental research ann riRk aSRPssment and
international scientific co-operation.

120. Regional and continental co-operative arrangements are being eSLtb~isbed to
deal with common environl1lental problems. For example, thf> f'airo Min sterial
Conference on the African gnvironment in 1985 aClret'd on a Proqramme of Action ann
modal it lea to implement it.. Gover nments and development co-operat ion aqencit! s
should support such institutional arrangements and pruqrillTlmen.
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ANNEX III

Sl\mmary of views expre:3fled in the debdte on thE' [f~port _<.?!:-~~~\'

World Commission on Environment and Development

1. At its 2nd to 6th meetinqs, held on B, 9 and 10 June 1987, under the
chairmanship of Mr ••lorqe Illueca (Panama), the Council considered items 7 and B of
its aqenoil.

A. REPOR~ OF Tl.E WORLD COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMJ':NT AND DlWELOPMJo:N'l'

2. In considerinq Ciqenda item 7, the Council had heforl~ it. documents
UNEP/GC.14/13 and UNr;p/GC.l4/4/Add. 7, Annex. The Council had also tH~ard ttw
introductory statement of the ExecuLive Director (UNEP/GC.14/4/Add.Ol, ~ nummary (>t
which appears in chapter III above.

\. The Prime Mini.Jter of Norway, the lion. Mrs. Gro Harlem [\rundt.l.dnd, Chuirman ot
thE World Commission on Environment and Development, in introducinq the
Commisr; ion's repor t, ~'itressed the imperati" need to rev ive wor ld pconom lC qrowth
so as to arrest the detE". ~':)[ation of tl)e hUI,lan env~ronrnent. Development pilttern~;

in indllstr ial iZf'd and developlnq countr ies alike had to chanye, however, to lIIeet
social, ecunomi. and environmental objectives in harmonious ways. Such chanqes
were feasihle and had to be pursued with determination. 'l'he)' required wise
n~naqement ot natural resources and the environ~ent to protect the well-beinq I)L

future generations. Sustainable development also meant that environmental tJ[oblems
must be deaa with at the source in the desiqn and implementation of policies in
"~rious Rectors of human activity. 'rhe Commission's report consequently emphasized
t.hE' adoption of new concepts and '"alues reflectinq the recoqniti,m at thl~

intf:!rdependence of countries and the interrelationships of environmental, ec,)l1om!c
ano social issues, and called for a rene :d political. will and <\ reorif'nLition of
policies and proqrammet, at. national and .lternational. levels. In particuLu,
policies had to r(~spond to the links amonq poverty, internation'll economic
inequalities and environmental degradation.

4. 'l'he dev(~lopinq countr i.es \-Iould need mas,;;-,e dHsistance to achiev(! f;w;tilinable
deve lnpment and such assistance had to respond to their env ironmenta 1 need';. The
role of tbe NGOs in helpinq to brinq ahollt infoJ:'med choicl'~; for slIstainahl."
development and the siqnificance of awarenef,:,-huildinq at al.l leve)~; of the need
tor sustainable development and the means of achievinq it were (~xtremel.y

important. In conclusion, the ChaiJ:'man ot the Commission expn~::;ued apprpciation oL
the assistance the Commission had r.eceived from the Interqovernmental
Inter'-sessiona) Preptlratory Commi t.tee of the Governir"t Counci land UNEP in
preparinq the report, and outlined the ways in which tJNEP's rol(~ should bp
strenqthened to implement. rr.Levant recomml'ndat iom; conta ined in it.

5. Representatives welcomed the Cornmis~:;ion'~; report ilnd conqrat.ulated ttw
Commi ssion and its Ct.airman on prepar inq a comprehens i vc, st im111at inq ,me! ha I.dllced

an~tysis of environmental problems, their interrelation8hip~; with ~;()cial dnd

pc' .Iomic tactf'rs and recommendations which addressed the problems at t.heir source.
~;O"le expressed appreciation at Hw nlanner in which the Commission had conducted it:;
work, which had involved public heari.nqs, colltlultatiorw with the scientific
community, Governments and the Uni.ted Nat-ions ~.;y[·;tem. H.epresentdtivf~[; ,1.1~;o not\[d
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the contribution to the Commission's work made by the Governing Council's
Interqovernmental Tn~er-sessional Preparatory Committee. They stated that the
'0~mission's report should help shape global thinking and action for enhanced
,·ternational co-operation to deal with contemporary world problems in the
environmental, economic, social and political fields.

6. It was generally agreed that poverty was a major cause as well as an effect of
environmental degradation and that the reduction of poverty was essential to bring
about environmental protection and improvement. Many representatives endorsed the
Commission'S view that the present international economic situation involving, in
particular, heavy external debts and debt-service burdens, unfavourable terms of
trade for commodity exports and trade deficits had been causing serious
deterioration of the environment in many countries. They expressed appreciation
for the Commission's having placed the environmental problematique in the context
of the world economic situation. Several considered that the Commission's report
should help broaden and intensify international co-operation to achieve accelerated
and sustainable world development. One representative stated that the interactions
between the developing and the developed countries were of critical importance, and
reported that his Government had converted its aid loans to the poorest countries
into grants. Many expressed agreement with the Commission's view that the issue of
rapid population growth had to be addressed seriously, keeping in view the
environmental and natural resource situation and emphasizing enhancement of
people'S productive potential as well as their long-term well-being. There was
agreement with the Commission that economic growth had to be revived and
development patterns made sustainable while reducing present imbalances, if the
world environmental situation was to improve. There was also agreement that the
common ~esponsibility in this regard could emerge only through a change in the
values and perceptions of people which, in turn, had to be addressed by
intensifying of political will and educational efforts. Some representatives
expressed the view that women had a special role to play in bringing about
sustainable development.

7. Endorsing the anticipatory, preventive and inteqrated approach to dealing with
environmental issues reflected in the Commission's report, several representatives
referred to the measures their Governments had taken to implement such an
approach. Some also referred in that connection to the work carried out by UNEP,
including what had been don~ in regard to intergovernmental agreements. One said
that the Commission's report had provided tools for restructuring governmental and
international policies. One representative emphasized the need to develop both a
sound information base and the ability to forecast environmental changes in order
to implement an anticipatory and preventive approach to environmental problems; he
reported on the steps taken in his country in this regard. Another agreed with the
Commission that industrialization would have to play a significant role in bringing
about sustainable economic growth, but warned against underestimating the risks
associated with new technologies. One said that many environmental problems could
be solved only by implementing new technologies and that industrialized countries
ml1st provide for ways and means to prevent the export of environmentally unsound

chnologies and products. Several expressed agreement with the Commission's view
that environmental considerations should be integrated into economic
decision-making, some reported on the environmental impact assessment procedures
established in their countries and one outlined the ste9s taken in his Government
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to establish an independent commission for environmental impact assessment to
provide assistance to developing countries.

8. There was agreement with the Commission that development assistance should be
responsive to the environmental conditions and objectives of the developing
countries and some noted how their Governments' bilateral aid programmes were
increasingly taking this consideration into account. One representative said that
the Commission's report had provided strong environmentally based arguments for
increased resource transfers to the developing countries and several supported the
recommendation that environmental protection and sustainable development be made an
inteqral part of the mandates of all relevant United Nations and other
international agencies. It was also noted that international environmental
co-operation to deal with specific environmental problems and challenges at
regional and global levels had to be intensified in order to achieve the transition
towards sustainable development. Several gave instances of such co-operation,
which was growing steadily. One representative said that these positive examples
should be followed to find a solution to one of the most serious environmental
problems in Europe, namely the pollution of the Danube. Hope was expressed that
the catalytic role of UNEP would be helpful in this case.

9. Some representatives referred to the relationship between security and the
environment as part of the problematique of sustainable development. They pointed
out that the preservation of peace, prevention of nuclear war and the creation of
conditions for the progress of humanity should receive priority attention. One
noted that the Commission's report had provided strong environmentally based
arguments for genuine disarmament, while another referred to actions his country
had initiated to create a system of international security in the military,
political, economic, and humanitarian fields. Yet another observed that the
Commission's report did not SUfficiently acknowledge the central role of the Treaty
on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, international peace and security.

10. Several representatives noted that they had not had sufficient time to examine
the Commi~sion's report in detail and that the report was being studied carefully
by the relevant agencies of their countries. Some referred to specific parts of
the report with which they could not agree. In this connection, one representative
mentioned the Commission's strict linkage between decreases in defense spending and
increases in development expenditure, automatic funding of the programmes of
environmental organizations and transfer of technology subject to protection of
proprietory rights. He also stated that suggestions contained in the Commission's
report concerning nuclear energy, the Law of the Sea Convention, the Antarctic
Treaty and the outer Space Treaty had been prematurely made. Three other
representatives observed that the Antarctic Treaty provided an adequate mechanism
for international co-opera~ion for environmentally sound management of the
Antarctic resources and that an alternative management regime was not needed.
Another said that his Government did not agree with the Commission's views on
whaling and nuclear enerqy. Another observed that asking for a new world economic
system was not an appropriate way to deal with the present world environment and
development problems. One stated that he did not consider the transfer of
resources the solution to environmental problems in all casesJ misguided policies
rather than a lack of resources often caused environmental degradation. Some noted
that the Commission's report had insufficiently recognized the role of the free
market in bringing about environmental improvement. One noted that it had not
adequately recognized the achievements and potential of existinq international
environmental protection and conservation organizations. Another stated that he
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considered the CommiRBion'l'I proJ\osala on ollter apace unrealistic and that
non-militarization ot outer apace should have received attention. Anothel said
that the Commission should have considered the problem of refuqeeA.

11. Some repre8ent.ativea noted that technoloqy had to be reor ientated and that
special efforts ailned at r 18k manaqement shoulrl be inl tlated In order to J"l4ke
proqres9 towards sustainable development and one remarked that the Commission's
proposal for an independent international proqrl\mme tor risk assessment should be
car.efully conoidered. Anot'her said that, conaUferinq the potentii'l of low-waste
and pollution control technoloqieR to brinq ahout Ruetainable develoomont, the
Commisnion'R prOpC)(lillfl in rflspP.ct ot trannt'or 01' techlloloqy nllOllld hiw'· Of'l'r1 mort,

far-reachinq. In part-icul ar, accea5 to pnllut inn conl.rol, lnw-wI\AtP. and cl p."n
technoloqies had to be increased sl\)nl ticantly for countr ieB in need. He announced
his country's intention or proposlnq, with the oupport of some others, a draft
decision for the oonsil1eration of the Govern inq Council in that fie Id.

12. As rnqards the tallow-up to the Commission's report, representatives aqreed
that it should be transmitted to the General Assembly alonq with a Governinq
Council docision and a draft resolution for its consideration and adoption. Some
expr~8sed the view that the report should be debated in det~il by the General
Assembly and ~orne stated that it should receive wide distribution, especially in
the developlnq countr iOB. Several suqqesto(1 that. the repor t' 8 recommE>ndat ions
should be made more specific to reqional contexts and should be considered at
reqional conference8. One representative informed the Council that his Government
planned to hOBt El reqional review conference ~n 1990, in co-operation with th(>
Economic CommiBAioh tor Europe (ECE) ond UNEP. It ....·/lS a1l50 suqqested that .'1

"20 years after Stockholm" conference rniqht be held in 1992 to revi~w proqreRB m4de
by the international community towards sustainah1e development and to chart a
future proqramme of action. One representative felt that such a conference miqht
be w8atetul because a number of Buqqeetiu/1s made by the Commission were uLready
under consideration in various other international forums. One representative
iruHcated that it was not necessary to create Il new Unitp.d NationH proqr,,"une to
meet that ob1~ctive. It was also Buqqested that 1991-2000 be declared n Unltpd
NationH o.lcade for the Env".ronment. "nd thclt a rev ipw con ference at wh lch it

declaration on a new ecoloqical order ghould lw 3dopted be held at the end of the
decade of Warsaw.

13. Several representativea referred to the neqative environmental impact. of
Israeli policieR in the occupied t.eni' urit's and to the thrPdtu POfH~1 to thl:' reqlon
oy Israel's :luclear activities, sane aLBa referring to thp. continued plight of the
Palestinian rofl1ge(!B and lh<" need for Governments and concerned orqllnizlltiona to
,",ork for its alleviation. "he international community Ghould make all possible
effortA to facilitate settlpment of thf! confl tcto which plaqul'd the Middle F:01fJt. so
that peacf', a pre-condition of environmental stability in t}w reqion, could be
raBtored there.

14. One representative f.J\1id that the 1I1litary OCCll .at.l.on of Kl\mpllcht'il and t.he
aett1ementf.J policies of the occupyinlj f"HceB there w~re creaUnq several.
environmental problems in that country. Another repreaentat-' "e. in exercise of the
right of reply, deni~l that the Rituation preuented by the previouu npeaker was an
accurate reflection of reality.

1'>. The obtlerver tor the International Union for the Conservl1tion of Natll[t> and
Natural Resources (IUeN) Baid th/lt IUCN intendt~d to d('~Ai!Jn olnd JJromct.e (\ rH~W

international proqr"'llIlIe for Go-operation tlmnnQ NrOe, ~lctf'r1t.if ie hoc'heR and industry
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qr.oups, which would help provide early warninq of impendinq ecoloqical disasters
and a.sist in aB8es81nq risks. IUCN also lntended to search for ways to help
nationB aSBeS8 the economic costs of environm.ntal neglect and the benetit ot
inteqratinq environmental corcern. into the d.v.lopment proc.... The IUCN Gener.al
AHsembly had called for a leqal instrument on ~~ biological diversity similar
in spirit and scope to other international conv.ntion. reflectinq the principles of
universal resouroes. IUCN wae al.o workinq wl~h the Scientific Committee on
Antarctio Re••arch to prepare a conservation strategy for Antarctica It had alBa,
together with the united Nations Fund tor Population Activities (UNFPA) and UNEP,
bequn a new programme on population and flustai"able development.

16. The observer Cor the Nordic Council .aid that there was a correlation between
the u.e of re.ources in developed countries ano the d.pletion of natural resources
in developing countries. In all economic planning, more attention should be paid
to how to avoid future damaqing eftects on natur.. Trade and co-operation '4~th

developing countries should be conduct.d in such a mann.r as to ensure that
recipients wer~ informed of the environmental effects of production procoBses and
products. Measures to ensure environmentally responsibl~, Bustainable development
in those countries should receive priority in technioal assistance activites and
transfers of technology.

11. The observer tor OECD dr~w attention to the recent decision by the OECD
Ministerial Council to strenqthen that orqanization's environmental effortu. He
highliqhted the n.' ,11 to preservtt the reacurce base needed for .ustained qlobal
economic develop., c and to pr~vent more effectively the release of hazardous
substances in the env~ ronment. OECD was nllViewinq ways and meane of strenqthening
its co-operation with developinq countries. Those efforts were fUlly in line with
the findinqs presented in the World Commission'. report, whose importanco had
already been recuqnized by OECD, which ha~ started .tudying how the Commisslon'o
recommendations applied to its own various activities.

18. The Governing Council subsequently coneidered and adopted a ~ecision on the
report of the WOrld Commission on Environment and Development (8ee annex I,
~ecision 14/14). Comments made at the time of its a~option are to be found in
chapter III above.

8. ENVIRONMENTAL PERSPECTI"E TO THE YEAR 2000 AND BEYOND

19. In considering aqenda item 8, the Council had before it documente
UNEP/GC.14/14 and Corr.l and Add.1 and UNEP/GC.14/4/Add.1, annex I.

20. H.E. Mr. A. Choudhury, Hiqh CommiePJioner for Bangladesh, Cha rman of the
Intergovernmental Inter-sessional Preparatory Committee, in introducinq the Draft
Environmental Perspective (UNEP/JC.14/14/Add .1) and the l ..port of the
Interqovernrnental Inter-sessional Preparatory Committee to ~h~ Governing Council on
its work (UNEP/GC.14/14 an~ Corr.l), outlined the legislative background and the
Committee's mandate for preparing the Environ.lItmtal Perspactlve. He reported that,
foll"owinq the directives and quidance qivII)n by thoe Council and the General
Assembly, the Commi ttee had r0mpletet1 its work and pres,:,nted the draft
Environmental Perspective for the Council"e considt&ration. He outlind the various
inputs made by the Committee to the Commission's work and the oonsultations it had
tll!l1~ with the Commission in the preparation of. the t.r,jpective. He el\.plaine~ the
process of pre .arinq the document, inclUding the work carriod out by the
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Committee's Drafting Group over numerous se.aion••ince the Committee's formation,
the work of the Committ•• •••ight regular and thr.e consultativ. s.a~ion. and said
that that sustain.d work ~inc. it. e.tabli.hment had .nabled the Committee tu build
a progressive intergovernmental cons.nsu. in the form of the Draft Bnvironmental
Per spect!ve.

21. The Environmental P.rapective had drawn upon the Commi.aion·. r.port in a
manner indicat~ by G.n.ral Aa••mbly r ••olution 38/161 and had alao ben.fited from
numerous co~nts and augg••tions mad. by Governments and organizations and bodies
of the United Nationa aystem. While d.lin.ating the r.quired .l.ments of "shared
perceptions". "aspirational goal." and "agenda for action", the P.rspective had
Bought to respond to the chall.ngea po.ed by .xisting s.rioua .nvironm.ntal
problems and the need for the integration of environmental considerations in
development. He pointed out that the Environmental P.rapective, after its approval
by the Governing Council, .hould be transmitt.d to the General A.sembly for its
consideration and adoption. While thanking all who contribl'.ted to the
Perspective's preparation, he appealed to Gov.rnm.nts to work together to agree on
and implement the Perapeotive with a view to renewing and strengthening national
action and international co-operation for environmental prot.ction and improvement
and environmentally Bound development.

22. Representative. congratulated the Intergovernmental Int.r-Bessional
Preparatory Committee and its Chairman for preparing the Draft Envirrlmental
Perspective for the Council'. consideration in accordance with the mandate given by
the Governing Council and the Gen.ral As••mbly. They noted with satisfaction the
dialogue maintained by the Committee with the Commission during the proceso of
preparing the Per8pective and observed with appr~ciation that the Perspective, like
the Commission's report, reflected an anticipatory, preventive and integrated
approach to dealing with e~.vironmental issues. They recognized that the
Perspective had drawn upon the Commi8sion·. report a8 envisaged by the General
Assembly within the limited ti_ available to it for the purpose and commended the
complementacity of the tw~ documents. Some noted that the structured approach
followed by the Environmental Perapective had helped it transform the message of
the Commission's report into specific proposala, and one stated that the document
reflected the accumulated exp.rience of UNEP, along with the indications for
changes necessary for .ffective action for protection and improvement of the
enviro'lInent. Another expresaed the strong view that both the Commission's repor t
and the Perspective should have formUlated their recommendations in a more concrete
and dynamic manna , furthermore, the document would be !OOu! useful if its
deacr iptive parts were deleted.

23. Many referred to the participation of their Goverrments in prepar ing the
Perspective and expressed sattafaction that the docu.~nt manifested a progressive
interqovernmental oonsenBUS which could reVitalize and strengthen national action
and international co-operation for environmentally SOund development. They
8uqqested that after its finalization and adoption by the Council, the Perspective
should be transmitted to the General Aseembly for its consideration an~ adoption.
One remarked that the adoption of the Environmantal Per8pective should help suatain
the momentum for action for Bustainable development generated by the Commission' 9

report. Several aaid that the Environmental Perapective and the Commission's
report. had qiven the Council an out8tanding opportunity to provide policy quidance
to UNEP and the un! ted Nations sY8tem for advancing the integration of
environmental considerations in sectoral policies and programmes at national dS

well a6 international levels.
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24. Many represerlt.ativcA cxpreARed satisfaction with the F~nvironmental

PerBpectiv(~'8 delinentl.on of the elements of "shared perceptions", "IHJpiratinnal
qoals" and "aqenda for action", in accordance with the directive of the Governing
Council, and noted that it had taken into account Resolution J of the CounCil's
Hes!dol. l)t a gpecial character. 'rhey aqreed with the qenerl'll approach to
developinq the Env ironmental Perspective, observing that it should help hrinq the
consideration of the environment into the mainstream of the thinking and Retion on
development at national and international levels. Several endorsed the theme of
interrelationships a~)nq environmental, economic and social factors of the
Perspective and several expressed appreciation of the analysis and findings
concerninq the effect of international economic relations on the environment and
the significance of equitable distribution of the environmental benefits ot
economic qrowth within and amonq countries.

25. Some exprestled the view, however, that some par.ts of the document did not
fully reflect the views of their Governments and should be .evised. One observed
that the Environmental Per6pective should be considered as a very preliminary draft
which should be extensively revised before being considered for adoption on a
consensus basis. A number of recommendations in the document relied on qoverrwont
interventions and the role of the market in dealinq with environmental problems hld
been insuftidently explored. Individual initiat~.ves and the NGOs needed to he
qiven a more prominent role in environrnental action. Furthermore, makinq the
cOl\cept of equity central to policies related to the environment was not always
effective. His country did not consider that transnational corporations flhould be
ninqled out for separate tr(>atm~P1"J they should receive the same treatment as
domestic corporations. He suqqested, furthermore, that the order in which the
"shared perceptions" were set out in the Environmental Perspective should tollow
the treatment of the relevant topics in the rest of the document. 'rwo other
repreRentatives said that they did not agree with some of the "shared ~~rcrptinns"

Listed in the document, includinq the one linkinq security and the environment.
Sf~veral others stated that they considered international secur i ty and wor Id J)euce
inextricably linked with environmental protection and the achievement of
nURtainahle development. Another representative praised the way in which the
~ommi9sion's r~port and the Environmental Perspective viewed environmental issues
from a new concept.ual Htandpoint.

26. Recognizinq that the Bnvironmental Perspective should play an important role
in buildinq awareness of environmental issues and their siqnificance, Rev~raJ

representativeG Buqqeated that it be disseminated widely among Government aqencien
and NGOs, particularly in the developinq countries, and one propo8 p d that a film he
made for world-wide distribution llsinq the material of the Environmental
Perspective and the Commission's report. Some said that NGOS, as well aA
intf'rnat iona1 financial institutions, should be called upon to implement thp
rec0mmendationn of the Environmental Perspective. One representative remarked that
the nnalysis of several international development issues, which were normally
discussed in other forums from the ell ironmental standpoint, should help broaden
the pen:lpectlves on these i.sBueFl and should facilitate greater international
understanding and co-operation for accelerated and f-lUstair.ed world devPlopmt:'nt.. Tn
part i<.:ular, a clearer recoqni tion of the i erreldtiona among contemporiH·y wor Id
{~conomic, env ironmpnt.al and soc lal problemb should help br inq about Inter·nn. t fonal
.lCcordll and better co-ordination of policies at national and internat ional levehl.

27. Several representatives pointed out that the Environmental PerApectiv~ should
quidp national dct.i.on and intprnatinnal co-operation tor environmpntally sound
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development and the development of future system-wide medium-term environment
programmes and the medium-term programmes of the organizations and bodies of the
United Nations system. Some reported on studies carried out at national levels on
the state of the environment or environmental and development trends to the year
2000. both as means of awareness-building and as an input to policy formulation and
planning.

28. Emphasizing the need for follow-up action after the adoption of the
Environmental Per:;pective, oeveral representatives observed that it provided a
basis for appropriate administrative institutional and policy reforms at national
and international levels. One representative suggested that appropriate
institutional arrangements, such as inter-departmental consultative committees,
should be set up at national levels to ensure that sectoral policies increasingly
reflected environmental sensitivity. Referring to the significant work carried out
by UNEP notwithstanding its modest resources, several representatives suqgested
that UNEP's catalytic and co-ordinating role should be strengthened to respond to
the challenge of promoting sustainable development at the international level,
bearing in mind the matters which were within its mandate and purview. While one
representative stated that a new institutional mechanism was needed to co-ordinate
and monitor sustainable development in the United Nations system, several expressed
the view that existing arrangements for co-ordination within the United Nations
system were adequate for the purpose, and that in the interest of continuity and
cumulative progress, it was important that those arrangements be fully mobilized.

29. The observer for the Enviro~.ent Liaison Centre (ELC) welcomed the increasing
recognition by UNEP of the central role of NGOs in the protection of the
environment and the achievement of sustainable development. The Environmental
Liaison Centre would continue to co-operate with UNEP to facilitate NGO involvement
and to strengthen UNEP's programme of outreach to youth, women's and other groups
that did not focus primarily on the environment. He recommended that the Governing
Council request the Executive Director to ensure that NGOs were systematically
involved in every aspect of UNEP's programme for implementing the relevant
recommendations of the Environmental Perspective or the Commission report and to
expand and strengthen UNEP's relationship with and support of ELC. He also asked
the Governing Council to support the efforts of the Executive Director to create a
fund to assist deserving individuals and organizations to continue and expand their
environmental activities.

30. Replyinq to the comments made during the debate on agenda items 7 and 8. the
Executive Director said that the wide-ranging scope of the debate reflected the
importance of the World Commission's report and Environmental Perspective in the
eyes of Govern~~nts. While recognizing that Governments would all have specific
points of concern and interest regarding the contents of the World Commission's
report and the Environmental Perspective, he appealed to them not to reopen the
issues covered by the Environmental Perspective and the recommendations made in
that documentJ it was intended to be a product of intergovernmental consensus, and
debating these issues again would negate the vast amount of work already done and
make it difficult to reach agreement on the reports. He hoped that the Governing
Council would be able to adopt a decision on the Environmental Perspective, as well
as aqree on a draft resolution for submission to the General Assembly which would
outline what was expected of it. The General Assembly should benefit from the
guidance of the Governing Council if it adopted a resolution commensurate with the
considerable efforts which had gone into the World Commission's report and the
Environmental Perspective. He also advised the Council to guard against sendinq
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the wrong signals to the General Assembly, especially with regard to two areas}
first, the right of the developing countries to benefit from environmental
management activitIes which, he stress~, were as important as the activities in
the field of environmental assessment; and, second, the capacity of UNEP to
integrate environmental considerations in the work of other United Nations bodies.

31. The Governing Council subsequently considered and adopted a decision on the
Environmental Perspective (see annex I, decision 14/13). Comments made at the time
of its adoption are to be found in chapter III above.
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